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FOR KEITH [STATE 
.i.::: 
" ~i 
. Munic ipa J  move meets:::::, : 
.;. . .:... - : - .  
mortgage requ i rements  " 
Terrace municipality will acquire 13 acres• 0f.park ~ in 
the Keith Estate area. ., . ' : .  . ., . . . :  . 
. Purchase of two lots of 8 acres I ~his mLqls" OUr commnem 
and. five 'acres for parkland ful-Ito':CMHC, Mayor F red  Weber 
fils a 'commitment by the Munlci= It old Council; . " i.: 
pality to the Central Mortgage " 
and Houslng Corporation t°  P ro"  " : - - w - - ~ e e r  
vide 'adequate. paxkland In the 
Keith Estate. " " .~ 
= 
SANDSPIT,$ ILL WIND 
GitOUNDS CPA FLIGHT 
An i l l  wlnd whlch:disobled o CPA p loneat  S0nd~ .. 
i;_ spit  Wednesdoy :(October 16) temporori ly:"  de loyed . ,  
' passengers on.,e Terrace tO Vancouver f l ight.  -. 
• The nort l lbound.  CPA f l ight- , tok ing o~. : f rom 
r.,.Sandspit for'-.P~in~e ;Rupert-wos. caught  in  gusting 
.w indsofupto  75  mi les per hour: The plone hod 
!an~led .,and.. WAS.. fumlno  when the Win~i caught,  
~" stretched ond .broke. flO~) cables. 
:The  Terrace to  Vancouver f l ight  was mrouted 
- : to  ~drop .paSsengers .at Prince Rupert_ and" to  take 
met~hanics: and equipment to repair: the  stranded'  - 
plan's.'. •-::: 
,, " I t  a l sop icked  up. the 40 passengers Who had 
i: spent" 12 hours at  San&pi t  a f te r the  m/shap. 
The Terrace f l ight  then proceeded to ~ancou-  
ver .  
i .  
Prellmlnary by4aws to pur- 
chase the two lots were read 
at a ,Tuesday October_ 15 :meet- 
ing of Council, - 
On the strength, of the ear2 
Her munleipal eomitment~ 
CMHC had agreed to rescind a 
ban on housing mortgages in the 
south Terrace area. 
Rezoning and replanuing of the 
total area were also required 
to meet with CMHC approval 
for mortgages. 
Council acquired 8 acres from 
Charles Adam in an area adjoin- 
ing the DHve-in •Theatre.' Pur- 
chase price was $6,000.. :- 
A further ~ acres adjoining 
Cassie~:I-lali school was. ~dqu~ed I 
for $13,000. R i s  understood 
fl int this lot wi l l  be developed 
in co-operation with the seh~)dl 
board. 
 oo ..ps 
taught 
No permit needed 
'to, buy fireworks 
t 
:~ You: don't have to have the Fire Department sign a permit. : " ' " 
ItYou want tobt~ fireworks in Terrace rids year. ' Finning cites 
• But:'the only,place YOU can '. " - 
ignite them is on your own, , I  . understood that action big expansion 
perry .. : be taken against people lg-_ 
l "  you 21 or over ldt~g fireworks on the streets, in Ter race  ,. Am must be 
~,btw:.flre.w0rks,.. - .... . ..- ..when.:t~.eworI~ may..be..llt to 
Terrace Municipality Could 
move to enforce connection to 
the municipal sewer system.. 
And a warnlng-of a possible 
r ise in cost of connecting to 
sewer was made October 15. 
Council discussion on sewer 
connection followed aeknowledg- 
ment ,of. a petition' s lgnedby 21 
people 0~ a healthhazard in.what 
is known as the" Mills Ditch.  
The petition said septlc tar~ 
contents flow into the ditch pre- 
senting a major health hazard. 
Cdtmcli was told that of the 21 
poople .signing the petition., 15 
were:not connected to the munt, 
¢lpal' sewer line i although i twas 
available to 11 of them....' : 
: 'PUT-THATCL0C-K':B'ACK"S-atur'd';-~'andget an ext ra~ur '~ 
: ,/thel sack Sunday morning is the reminder issued by Mary Ann. 
' : i~ ~ Cunningham~ as' the province returns to standard time 2 p .m.  
I !': Sund~y morning. . . : 
permit :Ima -to',be obtained to buy 
firewo] rks.:~ : -:;!: : 
:Terrace Fire Chief Amly: 
Owens said the:amendment was 
an Improvemenf, 
" '#The old by-law just • ersated. 
a nuisance,, for the public', he 
said. :* / . 
"People could just go 01Rside 
the muuicipal boundaries ff they  
vainted tobnythemJ ~ . : .  ' 
Owens 'also drew aRentlon to • 
Provincial regulations which lim- 
it the. sale of fireworks from 
October 24 to November i .  
He .eal ledf l reworks "some- 
what of a , f l re  hazard but more 
of a sa~ei~ hazard.". : . • 
He drew attention to the dan- i e~ - " "NOI"CARLOTPAT~; Er~*F '#~ 'AKEISE . ' !  II ger of f,e craeRers beblgthrown at ehi[,en's face . .  ':i~i!~ ~:::! i" 'i/:" '..., equlpme,, a m u c h t o n  reinforced t  Withstan£]the mul t l ,we ights  of. heavy..enlargedCrawler 
'.Fr ch.Canadian bid I :::. ",: I Keyeo~ol  factor in thenew I .'. steam clean area will bepro- 
by-law is the limiting of the area F IRE u~Ju~" OW~$ vided, and improved spray paint 
' ' facilities will be installed. ' 
!: race  seen ,: : ,:Terrace MunldpoI.Counci,  (October 15) rejected . T ~ L " ~ i ' I N0rth side of Lokelse Avenue is not zoned for usec - -  -. T IME cHANGES • . _ . . . . . .  
INS  
I .on-oppeoI by Peter ~ndersen for a temporary. Ilcence for T, S S a race J* W.S  T ' ' Return " to standard: time' Sun- ~ 
I a"dor lot on premises previously occupied by Karl 's Trod- _o id heasby i t  was gas..  , tewart ,  . R. Pat~ a~ m~.~ ~,~ . . . .  ~. P.~.~m~. 
/ ;  '"French I Canadia~ Federation :: Romeo, PaqUeKe' Suggested t lag  Post. " ' ~ ' , But for majority of the 21 ersonundW. H. WardofKitimat.l~afl:'_'_"7"#.'_= . . . . .  :" y r " ,~:  -uonm nanways scflemue ou~oz 
/ - .  :~ ~Tl~e land is just lying there, doing, nothing,"  An~ instionPlumbersforWh°t°°karecentexam-a Class ~ One gas Christiansen. provisionalWorks in KJtimat./.Terrace. . ,. I,: ofB~t ish  Columbia has s ugg:ds~I..VaficouVe r and'Terrace.should ' :" " " " ' 
l;~ . t~  .-'r~errace as  a s.cnool,dis~l~also be selected for French lan. [ aersen told Council. ' " ! f ltter's licence, it was tear gas. graflted to GerrytiCketSKind; D.wereIH. eastboundCN a nouncedthisweekthatthepassenger train from 
[il e0uld be glven.ln:Freneh;:. :;:~:i ':I selected because or :~ "a r~.e~ ) Of the,. 21 wh o took the 16- Shaw, Tom Tuner a~. Alex Dun. Terrace will lea,,e at~2 "-~n ,, ,~' 
• .Federation secrctary-treasur.lhea influ~0£ Frencb-~s earl hour C a r T . . . . . . .  ~" .... ,: : . : R . " . . . . .  ~ ". p ~ r onrse nd wrote the exam- be of errace..C.C, l~liddleton . , P ,  osao , ,  - Th. , , .=a  a~o .~o.. 
) to i ination.i'only'five*received their and Robert RummMhoff oi Kit[. ~v~=~-"~-- ? -~.~" t~" '~% ~," I er omco Paquett( Idafeder C " 
r " I I  anadians, ' ' : ' r : " " ~ . ' " .'--~s~ouna ~o rnnce nuper¢, me 
i a t ion  meeting"last week:i: ~sve I i:~: ,While.the heavy Influ~ wasn't licenses, Six. others received mat also received provisional traIn leaves at 4'25p.m.'Sunday, 
[~" want to widen the:French Jan. ton: apparent:in a quick survey, provisional l cences. - tickets. " %~ : "F 1~ " ' : Wednesday and Frida . " ' 
i~;guage*.instructional prOgram.to Terrace •does have an active . : ~ ' ' '  Y " " 
I!'./other. schools outside :of C oq01t~ I French" Canadian Club. / ; I I I ~,.~:~ ............ ~ . - 
t T e r r a c e  branch ,  r ~ : :" 
I Terrace Heraldearlleri'el~ort- 
|.ed that Straehan .Co~s~'uetion of 
IKit imat had :been awarded:the 
J~68,000 eontractfor atwo-stuge 
/expanslon..  ' , * _ .  
[ It is presumed that the extra 
amount listed bythe companywili 
include new equipment. - . . . ' .  
Finning's present branchbulld~ 
h~g was b~t  only fouryears ugo,= 
Jack Ewart, branch manuger,' 
said the expansion i s  to 'take 
care .of business growth caused 
primari ly by Increased pulp and 
l ogg~ activity. • . . . . .  : ". 
The shop is to  have a new, 
electr ic five-ton crane as well 
as the latest, weld ingequlpm~ : 
The concrete floor will be steel 
r 
i im"to Sld sheasby was' the ouiy-man 
!' lamJ '  • , . . . . . .  ~qdit~ • working In' Tez"race':to~receive 
And it will consider apprbach. Names of streets could be People " riding horses the gas fltter's licence, 
C0quitlam,' whieh:: includes ;: the school :bea~ for Some enlarged i f  Alderman EDNA across the Terrace bridge at The. licence .will come in hady 
: .~,  when the natural gas pipeline is MalllardvIlle, has 8,000.s~udents lug~l !nstructi0n. : .. " ' COOPER'S ideals used.She's the time of acolllsionbetween 
.of French-Canadlan bacl~oun~, f0~'rs" R im Mailloux, secrda~ suggested.that present names. ,  two cars repor~e~ last week completed and homes and offices 
It began ~.C.'s- first Frenc~ '~:'.the'Terrace Club,eaid she honoring local ploneers be re- take pains to deny that,,the be~In,.to .hook up to the:line.. 
Pizc[fle Northern Gas Comlm~y language instructional -.program and ~her~ husband,attended ' the , rained, but a numerical deslg' , horses were to blame. They areamanagerBud M0oney said 
:this ' September with a kinder- recent French Canadian Federa- nation be added s0 that new- : cross the b~dge in single the course and examination were 
garten class.of 30. : • ' fl0n of BrltlShColumblacongress comers to town can flnd their . file, allowing, space for a car 
!'~'~h I~ I~ t ~ k "  '- ' " where the .res01ution was passed wayaround. Generalapproaeh.i pp~)ss. : i~}i.$i~ : i difficult. ..... , 
!~C ''• " . . . .  't•" slnglingout ~anco"ver and'Ter", w0uld be for example to Call : ..to ~ ,e:.= explained that the course. ..Orr ers::.._..e race asthesehooldistrlctswhere Lnkelse:"Lal~else-F[rst Ave-,  . rlnee upert City. Hous' was"des[gnad to be taken in 60 
eli . J i l  ~ J i l l i .# l  struction"should be expanded, . . . . . .  ,, . The'.r examlner had expected Sec0ndAvenue , . .' with a report that 8:Pbr cent  program.held in Terrace, 
, out la'I i.,ror ousnL :.::L ' ::.• "their :clubhUsband M illoux. said she andher .had,to.,dlscussnOt.. yet t 'r sofmet' wi h i ii'. temporary"*eo:op.*:communlca-kindergai... . " ;i. ~ ,'o,..in th  Rbpe~.; popul tion.substandard ~housing.li~e. A Meoney.sald,~°nl'v' two per Cent passing ra te , i : . :  . . 
tions gap  between", school , similar 'survey ;of"-Terrace Those '•whoflunked and those 
[. Two helicopters brought b(zsh .ution!b~. She said.'SVe'will pro. might .provide :some interest- Who holdthe provisional licence 
~ilot A, (Pat) Carey out of moan- bably conduct asurveyofthe area :beard: and i lug results. While'Ruper[ has get:~anotber Chance to: write the ~aIn countrynorthwestofStewiirt, with!n!the neW, two months to see ' :tens using, school board pro-., the  lmndicap." of  :imbwpr~-' examin"Six month's time. •
[Carey  was flYlug anlf-~ssen-. '~ imaw chi!cb~enwOuldactuallY'' :pertyWery:nearly erupted into ! ,:"a : .m~P?  r Issue, ln;:the:;l)aSt :. war .homes, which have deter-  
bilingual ; Wdek.,.i::'Fortunate]Y:foz~:alili i°ratedi:l.~l~':~hbre:'Is!con',"*'J " Prdvlsional':l lcence holders ~er,;ORer for Trans-Provlnclal' :Partic~te( in. 'instru~. ~/e.'~able ~b handle' installation . don~of this kind beforeappreacl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  irlines ona PrInce ~ueezz'm! . . . . . . . .  Week.' 
t r~ the  o~h- ,~ a,o .~, , , , . , ,  . : . '  .. concerned~ sweet reason pr~.  
',ewart.run when bls:plane :went': -'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' va i led  Atleas* "~e t ~-~ ' * "  
)wn. , '  . " ' .  . . . . .  I:,,/Mrs'MaHl0u~sald~,shewouldl~dld.~'~"':~ :~ " ' :~ '? ' : " :  
like to see billngtml Instruction .... ..... : Trans.-,Provlndai.:.: gen0rai:I .~! !L..: ~-~'...:.,.. ..... I: " .... - .......... " " " 
!Beaut i fu l  
raying 
~ rum~ 
Pe t ]  m~aa ine#at  o ,qr l  I ~ l | l l I~ l t t¢ ;S4t  ,r'~o i ' *'I~i&GA; GO A [U lOWI I  [ i ' 10~j  r l k . .d . . . .~ .  
d|s~! drew ~.~mat &;. ' :','~: I~e :  l ° . cd /  Ss l~.° . ]  it: Utout I ~,,,.., ....Y 
[erable"unrest~z I ~re',able t~ 
~l~:.hoqk-up service :for natural " 
I!i, crop'of thaT C ': ZsWhdn they~rl~ under st~r.~: 
.The. P~etd/ : ,  po : . : i  ~slbnofal lcenceholder.  - : , ~ 
:.: . .  ,~. ; between;i;8OO.::iand }:~ 400/'out ,, i l t t= 
)berry t0 .!. i iof 8.86Q ::,'&iielllngi.~.~t~,/:asl ' q;Plum~~0i,:.related~kes fc~ years xPeri ncefields to i 
Subs~axd:  5r Inadequate, . . . . .  ~" ' re l i~ lc  '~6': write t~e exam. mas~zlne ~ i 
,~ '.. ; / '  iI~.: ,III ..... I t~0n~laM,  ,to q1~k l~y for the: 
purp le .  :.:.Big '~ , .... . ...... 
time.:; off. ~t~0n~,~,C:ommunt~, ' B~l:~'Moone~: 'todd he, d[dnR i "  ' ,ocal not": ~• Cmh.e eliores::,for 'ia spot of  
~a~l].Y Je~,~,,'!i . ; ; . . . ._,  ~., ~, , , , , :  . . . . . . . . .  ~[izki , there ,was ,any' daneer~ f :  
aaurougn¢-ml)~'neltcO~r:g°t~l~':'7:r-:v'-:~'T:~~ ~" v'':'~"~r- • . . . . . . . . . . .  ,•:~ ":'~T~r ~ '~ ' ,m~ . . . .  ~: . . . . . .  alto, , I ......... ~,m,~vu,. • 
,l~ltldn'ilO0 feet of ldm, ~ • l~  zneX.e~erauon; ";[ ,: ,~e  out °mittecl . . . . . . . . . . . .  gemer. ' ' • . • : ~ . : ' "  . .  : :  '•,• < :~ / ' • :  / '  • ' ! ' : : :  '; 'i :' :"" / i' . :~ : ; " i . ! ; : ! !e l l ,~ i ; , ! , , , ,  ) 
Class '  one gas fit- 
. : ~c' , . .  ; .~,  " 
, . t '  
fo l~  a t  I~ imelas  " ,  
I:/,¢lub ' are :: 01splayect by {(from<,: !~::." 
:to' enforce " 
,favorable ':~! ! aver3 . 
[....*:~We have ha~ lines; :!~i •;ill ~,-;/~ =. .~ 
conne~ton ra te , in  the paSt,e' he 
emJd,~ : But he added tlmt because ' :i:i 
costs to the muuieipality, ffie " ! 
rates would be raised.:  ~ • 
Council:waSalSO toldthatloeal ' . 
benks had •offered homeimprove~ 
merit- loans to  any householder ! 
wishing to i~ee  sewer .con- 
Kitimat'CC :i::. 
t hadmessage : fo rTrudeau ( i K t t~t  Chamber ofcon~me~e i:: 
have reminded Prime.Minister 
Trudeau that canada is not "a  ..... ! 
country.,4,000miles long and a " :' 
f.ew miles Wide.,. : i  . 
c  r:/p;.ldent . '  ; 
Whitehead told a meeting.In K i t l ,  i; 
nmt October 16 that thiswaspart 
of the message handedby his dele. } i; i 
gation, to ;Trudeau's executive 
assistant; • : :: . = . . . .  ' = r 
reported whir o"~m- :,.~ 
delegation's trip: to 'the annual ! 
meeting of the Canadian Chamber ',! 
of Commerce at Calgary.-.. i. : ~. 
• "We learnsd a greatdealahout 
the intricacies and complications "q. 
of promoting, industrial and.port :' 
development/'.he said. :< . . . ,  
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About that Youth conference in Prince George on the 
Thanksgiving weekend. 
There were about throe.Jmndred kids from the northern 
half of British Columbla thez~e, about haif'6f whom were those 
things commonly known to man as "llippies". 
.~ We had been told thatthe malntheme of the conference this 
year, was to be Education. No such luck. Oh, of course ff you 
term such things as love, drugs, fools, conzmunlcation, hippie 
philosophy, revolution and meditation as Education~ then I sup- 
pose that the main theme was education. 
Saturday morning, everyone was givenafeltpenand told to 
write or draw his thoughts on one of the paper covered walls. 
By the time an hour and shall had passed, there were some of 
the weirdest thoughts, and wildest ideas floating around. 
'qf you find the tree of knowledge, chop R down. o ." or a 
picture of a champagne bottle, and glasses. Blobs, Swastikas, 
Pornographic drawings, and so on. This was supposedly to put 
people in a peaceful frame of mlndforthe heavy discussions to 
follow. 
People such as June Callwood, Vancouver's town fool - 
Joachim Foikis, Mary van Stalk, and a couple of co-ordinators 
from Toronto made up the resource staff. 
It was the weirdest kind of conference you could imagine. 
There was no panel. There was no guest speaker. There was 
nut even an agenda, but there was a format. This format was 
that discussions hould last forever. Everything thathappened 
was supposed to be spontaneous. 
Initially, the crowd was broken up into small groups. June 
Callwood had the la.r~est andience by far aboutbalf the kids. She 
was talking about Hxppies, She said that Hippies are the pro. 
ducts of broken homes, and poor homes. 
In a brief ~repared by her for the conference, she said; 
"We try to understand these kids, and try to help them. 
They must be the loneliest people in theworld* They live each 
day as it comes, not knowing - not caring what will happen 
tomorrow. Thedrugstheyuseareaneseape. Th yuse them to 
stall off th~ pain, hunger and misery of their lives. 
"Free love? Just another escape. They never seem to on. 
.~oy what they are do ing . . ,  a way out for the time being. A 
temporary release from the hangups of their lives. The dis. 
eases, a result of the way they live, cannot be cured. There is 
no money to pay for it. They haven't the will to live, so the: 
haven't the initiative to have themselves cured. 
"They can't get jobs - the jobs aren't here . . ,  We try to 
find jobs for some ofthemthrough Canada Manpower, but one 
out of ten is all that can be placed . . . .  
"In a country such as ours, ir is embarassing for people to 
be dying ofstarvaiion, anddisease. Theyput up welfare. There 
are few of these kids who can, or even want to get it. 
This aroused a iengthy discussion which ultimately came 
round to L.S.D. Is L.S.D. a good thing?. 'qt helps people iron 
out a lot of their hangups . . . .  " one guy said. Does it really? 
Does it really do anything for a person? As Miss Callwond 
said, it gives them a temporary release. How much release 
does a person need. Are they using it, or is it using them. 
Nothing was mentioned about he other drugs, Acid seemed to 
speak for everyone and everything concerned. 
The conversation evolved into one aboutthe ideathat nothing 
matters. Life, everything is irrelevant. Eventually, all the 
little groups merged into one, as the discussion. , wore on. Lanrm" 
Payne, an artist from Kamloops, stud There are two rules to 
live a happy life by: one, it doesn't matter and two, it doesn't: 
matter that it  doesn't matter. Everyone was getting all 'uptight' 
about it whentheVancouvertownfoolstePpediu. The conversa- 
tion took a swoop to a far.distant topic.. 
This time, it'Was a personal.thing. Nobody could get a 
straight answer out of him and they were getting quite worked 
up about it. Joachim Fo ik is . . .a  fool's fool, if I have ever seen 
one. When asked if he had any point, he recited a nursery 
rhyme. Someone justified him by saying, "How can you get a 
straight answer from a fool? You know that a fool cannot be 
serious, ignore h im. . ,  he'll go away." but no one would, and 
we wasted another hour and a half on him. 
I talked to some people afterwards, and they said, in es- 
sence, "do your ownthing...I can't do it for you . . ,  it's your 
bag, baby . . . "  ThismeansYou do what you want to do, I ' l l  do 
what I want to do. 
This is as much as to say, Be yourse l f . . ,  don't try to 
be a million people at once." Well, baby, you gotta. There 
is no room in this world for non-conformity. Sure everybody 
is an individual, but it is an unforgivable sin to act like it. 
Even the hippies are conforming. No, nut to our stand- 
ards, but to their own. Free love, long hair, drugs, all those 
things that are not supposed to be done. They are all in one 
great big bag. Their bag is rebellion. As a group they are 
rebelling against, society . . . as individuals, they are rebel- 
ling to their own personal beefs. As a group, they are rebel- 
ling against conformity. As individuals, they are conform- 
in~ to rebellion. 
L 
Fire protection plan 
on Thorm i/['  agenda 
I 
Thornhill ratepayers hould attend Rural Ratepayers As- 
sociation meeting Thdrsday, October 24 in Thornhlll School 
at 8 p.m. I of business has to be  handled. 
AIRLINE. 
• : CAREERS 
MEN AND WOMEN 
train .for l~eservatiool~ts;' 
ssenger Agents, Hostesses 
e 20 to 28), Station Agents, 
worMng ¢on'dRtons; excellent 
;. advancemen Chance, for ' t. If' 
you are between the ages of 
and "and 
pleted grade twelve,..-- ~l lget  ~1 
information'today about our 
(ra lnl~ prngrams. 1~all cou. 
ION " ' 
~tlanflc Sehonl, BOX' ~09, :.x.::i~: 
e/o Terrage Hei~d,~ '- ,~" /~!: 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ***, 
Clt~,'& Province. " r " 
.Phone . . . . . . .  ; .. ' 
:r ¸ 
/he ¸  
d 
. . . .  i . . / _  • 
ARTIST'S TOUCH is added to scenery for Ter- ia Dube. Show will be seen at the Community 
I ra-ce-Little Theatre production of Agatha Chris- Centre October 25 and 26 with curtuinupat 8:15 
• -~ie's -'~ .The blousetrap --.by scene painter Claud- p.m. each night., ..... .,:.. .. 
: Droauctto,n, " , : ' "  : . . . . . .  
i _  
1 Someone's gonna get croaked 
w en Agatha writes the play 
By GAYLE WASTLE • . On her body is a note stating t guests deny any knowledge, mak- 
Agatha Christie's "The "this is the f irst". The victim [ing it difficult for the Sgt. to know 
Mousetrap" which has had re. and her husband had previously who he is to protect. Next day 
cord breaking performances in
England, goes on stage in Ter. 
race, B.C. October 25thand 26th. 
Now when Agatha Christie 
writes a mysteryyoucanbetyour 
sochs somebody's gonna get 
croaked. In "The Mousetrap" 
a woman has been murdered and 
near the scene of the crime has 
been found a notebook containing 
the victim's address and that 
of Moakswell Manor, with the 
words "Three Blind Mice" un. 
derneath. 
Christmas 
choir starts 
rehearsals 
A meeting called in late Aug. A Christmas choirwhosemem 
ust had to be cancelled because bers come from the Churches of 
too few members attended to Terrace begins rehearsals 
form a quorum. • Thursday (October 24) 
According to Scutt, the f'mal 
government appreval~on the Fire First practice of the combtned 
protection improvement district choir ,will start, at 8 p.m. in the 
for Thoruhill is expected and if Christian Reformed Church, cur- 
members want to know what is ~ner of ~parks and S, tranme, 
happening and What to expect in A spokesman f0rlthe Minister- 
the future they. will have to at. talMusic:Commtttee said choir- 
tend the' association meetings, master, pianist, 6rganist. and 
He said it l is imperative that mdsic~ had now been procured. 
all members at te~ the Thurs . .The committee is  .made up of 
day night meeting., i - . the Roy. B.B. Rnggles~ Roy. Len 
The agenda for  me meeting Kos~r' and R~v. L i J :  Turgeon. 
includes an up to date report on The Christmas choir will Sing 
the improvement distr ict ,  a re. 
port on the water utilities set- December 15. "Th is  festival' 
ought to be the greatest yet for 
vice, the appointment of nomin, the churches, and community," 
sting committee for the Decem- 
ber election of association of. a mlnisterial association spokes- 
ricers, as well as a nominating man sa id ,  
committee for thd five trustees The Christmas clioir will re- 
who will be responsible for man- place individual performances 
agement of the improvement dis. given by church choirs in pre- 
trict. ~ -.: * 1 ~ s years. 
: Ai lproperty owners or restd- 
ent tenants in Thorablll are elig. ~ An appeal has been made to 
ible for membership in the as- choir members and all singers 
soc~n~.  _ to attend all weekly :practices. 
HENRY's  
........ ::,  :i•i 
. Open 9 iOf fo .m.  " " ".:"" . . . .  " '~':/;, 
..,, .TgoI,'. available Mec,ho'nic:dn~duI4/.., ?.' 
• U-Lub (grease aupp! ed): : $1.50 r ~ I I 
' ,~ , , . "  : Shop Stalls $2.00 per hou'r • 
.... 4~ = Hwv.. 16.:W, .o . . . . . . . . . . .  ., Phone 635,3332 
been in prison on a charge ot 
neglect of three children left 
in their care, one of whom had 
died as a result of ill-treatment. 
The woman's husband iedinpri. 
son and it seems someone is get- 
ring revenge; from the note it al. 
so seems that the next victim is 
at Monkswell IVlanor. 
Mollie and Giles Ralston, mar- 
ried only one year, have trans. 
formed Me,swell Manor leR to 
Mollie by an aunt, into a guest 
house. This istheir first day 
in operation and the guests are 
arriving amidst a blizzard. " 
The guests leave something to 
be desired, an effeminite man, 
a manly woman, an old bag, an 
extremely military minded gen. 
tleman, and unexpectedly, a for- 
eigu looking elderly man who 
wasn't booked in but just happen- 
ed to be passing through when 
his Rolls Royce got hung up in 
a snowdrift. 
The mystery begins to take 
shape when it is learned that a 
member, of Berkshire Police 
Force is coming to protect he 
Monkswell Manor visitors from 
a murderer. 
The Sgt. arrives and warnsthe 
guests of the fate in storefor one 
or possibly two of them if they 
happen to be familiar with the 
victim and the case of her and 
her husband's neglect of those 
[poor unfortunate children. All 
sure enough a murder is com- 
mittedl 
Now Agatha Christie drops 
clues right and left, implicating 
each actor and actress along the 
way. There were three blind 
mice and now two are dead - one 
more to go and if that wouldn't 
make you skin ~rawi, remember 
that the murderer must beinthat 
1Manor. 
Forgot to tell you the blizzard 
has blocked all poss~le escape 
and entrance. The end is a Shock- 
er and must be seen tO bebetiev- 
ed. You'll want to go a second 
time to try to  pick up Agatha's 
clues, 
' Cast is working almost nightly 
now with a few days to production. 
Backstage crew arepoundinglast 
minute nails and paintinglast 
minute doodles on the set. 
• The assistant director has 
passed the panicky stage and has 
settled down to a cold calm, the 
director has reached the panicky 
stage, and the cast are amixture 
of both. But you can also bet 
your socks that when the show 
goes on they'll be as cool on the 
outside as Dean Martin~ even 
though while offstvae they make 
numerous trips to the backstage 
restroom, known affectionately 
as the boiler room pail. 
Hope to see you at the Com- 
munity Centre October 25th and 
or  26tlu 
:' BRING YOUR RELATIVES 
FROM EUROPE TO BRITISH 
COLUMBIA! 
Per Person Only  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i...:.$421'00 
For further information Call Bob Harvey at 
TERRACE TRAVEL, SERVICE 
Coulter Eleitrie Ltd. 
CONTRACTORs  
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 1 
, Agents for Wallace Neoa and. Neon' Produ©fi " " 
FOR SERVICE ,AND ESTIMATES,~PH'ONE " 
!Terrace, Bob Ramsay•* 635'2 lS i I " 
• KITIMAT,  N: "COULTER, 1072 , 'i i ,  ef t .a ! . ' .  
"Mr .  ~ Mrs, W.E. Woblbmxl 
fa rn i l~  r~urnod on O G l e r  r- 1~ 
from a tr ip south. At Keel0 
they visited Mr. Webb's 101, 
year-old grandmother, attended 
a Gideon Conference at Trai l  
and visited friends inVanootwer. 
• , ee  
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Minshull 
and daughter Coreen from Gran- 
ville, B.C. were vtsltore at the 
week-end with Mrs. Miashdl's 
brother.in-law and sister, Mr .  
and Mrs. Bruce Baird. 
Miss Pat Earl of Anthon's 
Beauty Salon left Friday for Van- 
couver to attend a wedding of a 
friend. She will also visit her 
family home in Winfleld~ B.C. 
$ • $ 
Mrs. Warty (Joan) Humphrey 
has returned from spending two 
months visiting in England, Scot- 
land and Holland with friends 
and relatives. She made the trip 
over by plane an returned on 
the Empress of England aecom- 
panted by her daughter, Miss 
Janet Bell of LondonEnglandwbo 
plans to make her home in Can- 
ada. $ $ $ 
Dr. Leslie Brooks has return- 
ed from a two month vacation. 
He visited his family home in 
England, spent a short time in 
Scotland and made a tour of 
Ilaly, France, Spain and Mal- 
lores, one of the Balar ic Is- 
lands. • • •. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ian Mudle spent" 
the Thanksgiving week-end vlsit- 
ing with their daughter Kirsten 
who is attending the University 
of B.C. in Vancouver andMr, and 
Mrs. Whitney Lewis in Tsaww- 
assert. 
SETTLEMENT REACHED 
VANCOUVER (CP)- -Ware- .  
house workers and office staff 
a t  Marshall Wells Ltd. opera- 
tions here and in New Westmin- 
ster will get pay raises of .$45 
and $160 a month in settieme~ 
of a contract dispute. About 110 
employees, are covered by the 
i agreement. 
MANY ROOKIES 
About 40 per cent of the 1,300 
companies with common stock 
listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange have joined within the 
[~st i0 /#ears , '  ,~ '.-i;..i., "'.~r 1 . . 
sign in a tailor Sh0p-window: 
"We shorten miniskirts." 
i: ofit .: so a' L -  o.d 
Y~OMTHE " FOURs/ ' CORmR 
OF'THe 
EARTH 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Monday, Oct. 28eh 2 shows 7 & 9 p.m. • : 
Adults $2.00 Children $1.00 " 
TicluSts at  the  doer  ... 
better! Live a l i t t le . . . . .  
 uperloraessert . . . . .  * . wines.: 
. Medium Sherry.:' i . we t . . . . . .  " 
Tawny Port d~ White ~ 12':; :i : .."': " : Pc  * ' .Canad ianPor t  :~:; i ,  ~L"::: 
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::,:, em i ) :•distinctive new b tt 
the  sprat  q f  hospttality;,. : :  
,Thti'Vadve,nement" ' it"not" pub im~i.dlei di,p tYi 0 b~'¢heL lUo, ConUoI,B0ud or.by the Government ofBdthh Celimldt : 
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down : 
.~:I .. VANCOUVER --. A te4 ;a l~8-  
÷~ 
i,~ 000 Brlt~h Culumblans wereem- , , 
~. "plowed a~he end of September, ....,- . .~. : . . /-.. .- ../.~.,~:'. 
1968, ~.'. : q ~ .:.;.~:, :- . , ,  ~ 'msn~u~prese,~a.'~ ..-..-,:;,...~." : ....... 
I o f  - - - -  crease 18,000 over Scptem- o.,:; ':;.":, ." .. ,.,., ..,,;, .: ?, :,.,..-" ;.,. ber, 1967, aceording to I n fo rma.  " :  ' ~ ";" " 
" Reginn, Department of Man. : ' " " " :" ? ! ; • 
.~ fion released today by the Pani. ":~' " " ',: . . . . .  " 
~ power and Immigration, . . . .  " " ~., -.'" ' . , . . . .  ,~,,".'"'.,,.,.~. 
:, Over the year unemployment , ' ............, ~" 
~.:. increased from 2?',000 to 36*000 ' - : :" :  : ."::': '~; " " ,:~:.: ".~,::~ " ' "" ,:.,,:!'~ :-,~:; ~ 
In the same period ,,000. ~ " ...... " " : :: ~\" 
L! The. actual unempl~rme~ "-.- • | ~: 
• eentage in B.C. for Sept~ 
was 4.5, a decline of ,3 over r' 
.sa~Su~l~ 1968. ~he uus/nploy- 
~! merit rate is expressed'as a 
pereentage of "the labor foi'ee. . . . .  . 
~ : . .e - -wa l  0f stndents , i ~ ' . ~ A ~  
; e.o ..n~Ibet~. substantially to a yuu - oeeime of 34,000 In  the ~bor  
~.  ,; - ~ ,~ force from August/o 8el~mber. 
. =-  ..... :'~ .. ber  was  794,000.' " " ~. 
• " ..... ~ ~ i Unemployment  decl ined f rom 
" : " ' "  i ! 40,000 In August ~ .36,0BOJn .: 
i i September. . 
" ~i .:i ~ The  decrease I nempi0ymento f  : - ' .... 
, 30,000 from August oSoptember Buy a highest- interest-yet  Canada Savings 
i ooeurred malnl~, in non-ngrloul. 
': tural  employment. Employment Bond at the Bank of Montrea l  and in 14 years • , .. 
was hi~her In Sel~cember, '1968,. get back 2½ times what  you 've  put  in~ $250 -.... :- 
[ for MI age groups other than fo r  every $100 invested! those 14 to 19 years of age. 
Concerf ::ash And ' 
to buypiano.~ " :~):!i!/;:/,  .ueap_ 
for Old foJks:: b'~ ms lments " 
~:;':Li.~.~'~i'i!:ii!:~!~il;i.iI f l u  will receive some $150 as the 
THE FISH WEREN'T BITING whe, local cartage man Epp Tal. : _  | ~ ~  ~!~i i ! JZ  " ; ~ - -  reS~f/of Showcase '68, Frida~r. ; "; ......... " "~"  A dozen performers and their The Bank of Montreal  sells Canada r " "~ 
stratr ied sHn~ng aline onlds ownpremises while Bi l l  Taekema accompanists were enthusiautle- Savings Bonds by instalments as wel l  as for " " Eight S eena grads aHy. reea ived=theeonce~of  cash. You  can buy  yours for 5% down,  balance .' ~ for an answer to the Keith Rdo Drainage problem, even though Arts , , . a l  tnstnanental and dance nu . . . .  .... 
the water makes a great lee arena when tt gets cold. ' " -'i mbere, according to a spokes, in easy payments over  a year.Council --.man for the organizing commit. --,.: 
ii, lnsurancereport getsc o/ars ips Sa i , '  " t in  fa ' "  M 'S"  E l~a ~ [ c ' T ~ i ' h e  concer t  W"  SO well $ 3 0 5 0  I Ca en r Eight Skeena SeeondarySchool Terrace Co-Op award a~lis at- wereCeivedare .bYserious~the audieneeeonsideringthat 
: : Terrace and District Arts graduates received sebeiarships tending Trinity College in Lang- holding another soon." ,panned,, praised DecemberCouneli Cai ndar of F.vents to andberearles fo rad ,  nced ~ l e , . 3 1 ,  1068. ies this,ear.  " She said the coinmittee had 
, OCTOBER 23 ~- . . . . . . . . .  L,-= "=-" = ~: -;~ , Linda l~hH._H.pson, dangl~ter of just •.asked friends and people - -  
Terrace Women's Institute.An- o-,~"~? . . . . .  ""Y~'??L"-T£" ° "~" -~ o ~=-~ ~,~-~ ~ e,~rs' u .  vldnipeou,, w.~ sw.ar~- theyknew to pe~orm but she 
°,~. . ,  a','errace Lume, Teaenera sdai =o . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .  . . . . . . .  _ DOWN FOR A • V ICTORIA  (CP)  -- The  Hoyal.  Under  the  plan. each  drivez nual Art  Show,  7:30 p .m.  Skeena , .',noue; reeei  .v.lng. s~ho. !a~l~,  Assoelaf lon bursars ,and  is at- ieally ia]ented'~eonle'Int~e .~s~n 
He iusuranee h~ been termed "and damages to Mmself and Ms 1 eat uzSng.painting and erafis by ,...~, ~mgm; won me ~eena For-'* Dorinda Sieban, daughter of fo rn~ In aln~eeoo~e~- of  ~h~ 
lma#na.tiveand revolutionary by J passengers wonid be paid out of ocaz peo.p~ . . .  . . . . .  est vrouuem aware and is now ~r .  and Mrs. Gregg Sluben,won kind. ' ' , 
some, ~ut .others see in it  "a]  it. All c iv i l  actions invol~.~ ,~.~ ~,~.~u,~.-~ attending U.B.C . . . .  " .. a Terrace District Teachers As. .'qYe hope otherewti]eomefoz;. 
step toward anareh,y,",.,, [ car accidents would be bar~ ' OHi,Palnting Workshop. Spon- 
._,The report of the three-manJ and any eoveraga above aq~mlcl soz~! by Terrace Art ,As soota. ' Carol SHsbe, daughter of M~.! ~fat [on  awnxd .and ~ attending ward and volantaer to perform 
".e~mmisalon u der [~T~Justiae ~20~O~lJ~;:,deatl~,gT ,~0m~;~hlvL~,, ~9~q, ctedby,:~,a~c'o~erar- and Mrs. G.E. Silsbe, won the ~mmn ~.raser umversit~, in other concerts of thLs kind," 
..;Co]umb|,..iSu~,~,~.~.o~.~l-oi~;:~~;:.: :.i~::7:--[~d:L~-e.~p-~n~Is_atthe.~0m,~ttty Ls~ow.~,nd:L~U, .C. .  .......... * ...... BOND!  , 
. . . . . . . . .  " ................ MrS' :Gi:il~l'" " ':" ~' " .......... ~ent~e..: ~z~.uu tor me'course* . uonam ~ewart ,  son of Mr. Imrsary and is attanding UniV, l m me :F.ri..d~v evening concert at : :  " "  '"=" 
radieaIl~ alter the present  con. . ths' sald one b f  the l F - ' "  "-- - " '-- - -  
most  lm n n urmer znxorm~tlon 11tone ~. . . . . .  eePt of auto insurance byel[m. ; por~a t thl gs the*'com.] 276, , . and Mrs'. E.C. Stewart, won a ersityofVietoria. ] ~e t~euows Hall were. Mrs. 
inating the fault principle as a mission failed to take into ae. I u. ' : Terrace .C.o-O.p.awar:l, and is: ,. Arlene Cooper, danghtsrofMr. ~ Pat  Nicolson ~ Kemano~ Mrs. 
. . . .  . " ', OCTOBER 25, 26 ' a~.nmng me umversity of Vie- I ~ Mrs.' Robert 'Cooper won a / ;e%. x~°ng of Ktflmat, MrSo J cvn- 
method of detsrmining eompen, count in making the reeom~en.I - . . . . . .  _ . co .m. . . .  .. I parsar~. :rum.the Canada, Lee-/~ ~..~, y i ck io~nen,  Mrs. ] 
satton and putting the onus on aauon was the ,'the no fault :ermee tame 'z'neatre pres. 
the individual to provide hls 0wn prlncipledoesn't make an [m. enta .the ,,~.ree, act..play '~The .z~a__m~_ e Elliet , dangnter,ofMr.llon amls  attendingSimonFras.[ oretta Lepp, mrs.,Arthur Os. ) il 
~TE~d]e~i :~eoO~C~ea~t !re antra: r:~ e~vu:U~.rapflmTL~C~mC~ and'Mrs° Arthur ElliOtt~ wOn al er•U~vereil~* r • ~ ~oa]b~ Larry• Pauls°n' Mrs" Mand i, 
~ ion  of the faul~,princi, r onstrous , '" ins . ,  H. ther  MeT.end, Ruth ii 
- ' . • " " " " " ' " .' , MeAdam,  Mrs .  Thelma Christy~ 
p e .  rew the anarchy com-, " , ' e impact Centre. Reserve seats phone • Rail body to study overpass .e,th Tuttwas masterofcere. " fl ment from Thomas O. Grifflths  of an accident with th  injured = o,no : Kevin Seddell nd Joyce Knight. 
president of the B.C. Trail Law. party -- the Person who can . . . .  . . .  
• ,. ,, .:..! { - .. ,.:: 
=suo  '50,o0;: 
DOWN :DOWN DOWN 
FOR A " FOR A FOR A.  
=100.00 =500.00 =1000.00 
. 
NOVEMBER 2 ~' Board of RailwayCommlasion.u It is expected thattheoverpass monies for the two hour concert. BOND! BONDI BOND[ Many of Terrace's enior eiti- 
yereAsseeiatinn, least afford |t. TerraceConeert h.ssoeiatton, ere met in Ottawa October 91wl]IbeflnancedbythemunJell~d. zena and patients fromSksena. ~ YU ~-" U O n g D nonet''urr'ana-'a 'av'n-s"o~-'s 
He said the report, which was In releasing the report, at- presents/[ Concert by Assel Sch- to.study plans for a proposed I ity, Provincial Government high- view hospital attended the con- -- 
re°re than a year in the writing torney-General Leslie Peterson |utz renowned Danish Baritone. rauway overpass tor Terrace. I wasy d~pertment, and Canadian cert courtesy of local business and fills two volumes, was "re. said the proposal was "Revol- now at  the  Bankof  Mont rea l  
tregrade, reactionary and pre~. utionary and imaginative." Curtain time 8 p.m. S~eena . T * r National Railways. men who sponsored them by pur-. • . . ~ 
judicial," However he gave no indica. Seeoodary School Auditorium. linkhe_overpa, ss, to  be. l~t  to Decision of the Board MRall. chasing courtesy ticket for this ' i - -~  
For further Information phone w_.,~e~m_,m~_._anextem~mg, lw~ Commissioner s is expected purpose,. tion of Government reaction. 
g 8-2940, ~ ummna~e me present level/to oe released witl~ln the next • " - , The report criticized the pro. NOVEMBER 8 crossing at Kalum St. L~lu'ee weeks. GOOD FOR DIE~EHS Moose roup flt strueture o£ private insurance Terrace "Art Association. P IC .  " " ' " ': :. 
S -Pl  co.ponies, but the criticism was / Skim milk is tmefid fordleters nK--'- o f  ntreal ' [ist ans  oblique and no direct referen=e ture Loan, Local and outside " * . palings ~o~ rent at $1.00 po, LAFF - A- DAY as it,h. ~t the p,.~e~,.~e~- Ba  Mo 
" als" and Vitamins in whole milk ' w as~made toany excessive pro. The GO-80 Club plan a Child- fits oy specific companies, month. :8  p.m. Banquet room of 
ren's Christmas party, Decem- I t  said it had found "no rea. Terrace CommunitY Cantre. butnottbe~t. - Canada's Rrst Bank 
ber 15. son" .for. the ~overnment totake DECEMBER 7 
According to a spokesman for over me moustry in B,C. Terrace Concert AsSool~ition. 
the future Women of the Moose~ However it found fault with Concert, by Paul 01efsl~ World 
.P.lans are well under way for the fact that "Motorists are pay- famous Master Cellist. 8 p.m. ~ 
~ya l  Order of Moose are be, iof settlernent paid by ,automo. torinm. Farther information 5. 
lng asked to register their child, bile insurers." ; ,  2940, 
ten with bits. Gorrard Iamch~ The ~ommission also queried . . . .  
for theparty, some of the mechanies0f pri. Medal plan 
Also on the club calendar is vate insurance, noting that in 
the Mooseheart Night Dinner B.C. at least, the insurancebur, misfired 
of Canada has "eliminated 
_ o _  o ,  al xeltallllu, On a recent elub:]~affle, the price competition" over a large Part of Canada's first venture Go.80, Club announced Mr 'se~ent of the industry~ , /  in granting honburs to its illus- 
Charles Kofoud wns the wiane:S~ , The report also called on the trlous citizens, has misfired, 
of the flower basket,'The Club's federal government to increase perhaps because the federaig0v- 
demands ernment went medal mad and newest raffle is on tlwee Dress- for safety feature'S ,On 
• Me Dolls with Complete w~d- ears~ and urged establishment of iaw ard. ed the Centennial Medal to @ robeS. ' :a safety laboratory in B.C. which a staggering total of. 21,000 peo- ' The future WomenoftheMoose .w.ould check conditions of roadS, ple. " " " . 
plan their next meeting for Nov- rdghways, vehicles and drivers., The law of the market place 
I t  said no person ~nder 18 
_ ,  .o--,o.rIt, Jll sal'  A spokesman for the group years of age ~ should be licensed :soniething like this: The fewer 
said that all wtves~ eietere and to drive until be'Sh0wed:'a cer. the awards the greaterthe honor 
daughters of Moose ledgemem- tificate frem a recognized i-iv. 
bere are eligable for member~, ere'tminlr~ school. medal : itself. The more the [ i 
ship in the. club.and are invited .on  .rates:~and premiums, the awards the less• the houour and B 'A  WINTER* ESCORT ' 
to attend the meeting, " commission said that while the .the medal ,itself,~is. devalued;.[ 
recent need for certain ratein.: Maclean's ~ magazine this[- " ~ , . . . . . .  . 
• • --I~can t_ think of  anythinK:t o talk about either, B-A gives you moro with the  Chamber Singers ~r.ses w~ Justifiable, "rate month publishes the:results ofanl t~raee;:but if we hang uP someone lse will w ln ter t i reva lueof theyear l  mcreases actuallyzmposed;lack, entirely unscientific ~survey of, I • 
to start " ed justification.,, . " . . . .  Centennial Medal holders'.~ - .  ::1" i .  i I **i.i; i: ..... * . get  the  l ine . '  " • Rugged 4-ply DuPont nylon eonstr,~ion . . . .  
' Terrace Chamber singers . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ... ' ''~ ":'! , : : ~ ' . • leu-gripplniltungsten studs prKIsion.ln~lMled . " 
ii I ~ at th. factory Included In . le  pa l .  Shown,  : ! 
• : . . . . .  ':': ~' :' " i • Smart whitewall a~llnB'.. , ."'. ,' , . . .  'her 28 in l~iversideschool. .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' m " " : ' ' ' ' k~ ' '  ~. ' L ~ . . . . . .  . " ~q ~ '~ "~'~;~''~ ' ' ' ' ~ .... ~ .~ r ~'~'  ' '  k ' . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  ' ' " . E m 
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TERRACE 
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B.C. 
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+ 
[ 89°1 + + , .  o, 2 ,o,8 ~pt  AO c Homogenized or Chunk Triple Treat. Delicious in Salads. A !ow.fat " Style. Make some Peanut da,ry ,,ictn.e, i P1  Buffer Cookies. Tender and Sweet. j .: + . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ i  ,dessert " .. ,, 48  f l .  oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lb . . ce l lo  .. 
Lucerne Empress Pure Scotch ~Treat . . . .  
'Ice Milk" P'eanutButter i reen Peas  
Town House I /~ Prices ~ Effective; "L Casino 
' Tea Bags IApplesauce +° "'° 
" Made from crisp apples with Oct.; th 
on)y sugar and water added. 
Ceylon T a.Delicious and 5 9  c ! 6,orS1.0 In: *omr.Friendl7 Terrace Safeway Store. refreshing. Serve tea often. 14 fl. wE. I~EEVE THE RIGHT 
Package •of lO0's ......... , . . . . .  ,. oz. tin . To. L]m~tT qu,~'n'z~.~ 
Clear Cola Instant Skim Taste Tells Choice ~ Bel-air Frozen 
Tumblers Powdered . Green Peas . ..r go CreamPies 
M i l k  ~ssor~ed. 14 f'o OZo tin ........ ~[ I fC  :O  ~ 
Stock u ~for8~ 
!now fOrseason, i '2  fo r  1 0 0 modern dairy '"°°" I_ 69 * Green Beans"_  14 fl. oz. tin , nT~C Ch°c°late' C°c°anu~' /7  J ' " ,the Holiday I $ i productLucerne'fromA SafeWaYsafeway,squality $ Banana, Lemon or .~ ahead Q or Wax B a s. ~l_e / "M' Neapohtan. 14 oz. each 
7 oz. size ........ m • 5 lb .  ce.o .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - m a r  _ 
SAFEWAY BEEF  SALE°    " 
" " ' " " ' :  " :  . . . .  " I I  ! " " * " ~ ~ "  "~:;~:~;~:'"+~:~' ' ;  ' " '~  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ""~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  /~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"~i~':i : ~ ~ : ~"" ~'~ !'~ ~'~:" .... ~ : !1  ;::'": :";; 
, ,  . . :  , ~ l ~ l ; ~ q . ~  ============================ : .~ . .  :~ ' . - ,  ,:..~ 
Beef 
Sirloin Steak 
Clubor Rib s1.15 Government Inspected. 
Canada Choice. 
Canada Good ............ lb. 
" ~ Beef 
Bed Beef 
Round Steak, Chuck Roast T-Bone Steak 
Superb Beef Superb Beef Brea  asage c less P°t R°as! 
 Cross Rib Roast Porterh°useSteak- ~"°""'"b'P' ii :75  Bone  .. ...... 
j a. t'Bri|ket'4~on°de Cho ice . .Good . . . 'b .  V r #  " '  • c , *s l~  Sk,nlessS u ge Government Inspected A q  " Cr=°aaVerlnam~olce,P~atnada Good.~.',b; " i~  t '  cod  " " , e J J  C °ned & R°lled' Plal;e & A Q  [ ~on°do ~., . .  ~°n.o ~ood ...... +. V "  . ,on . , , .ond .  ~ . , ,  ............ , ,  
. i . .  'Quake, i/ . . . . ,  . ; Instant  " ~ Robin Hood ' Lucerne • ~.annea  r .~ , . , , , .  Reaul.r ' " / ' '  
• MuffetS. i ¢, ..,.,. Chocolate,+~, Quick Oats Party Dips i ~"~'"°"'°~"~"o '~"~;"= 5,o.29 
! ' $1 Pre 'Sweetened.  dl~ ,o.~ 31 ,,,~, .,~ .5 ,o,25 • ;I ................. ~ r d '~O .Berveibot or 'cold. ~,O¢ 705 Assorted. r,199~ - -  Z~ lb. tin ................ :. :Ju J!~,ekas e ~..~ ..... .!- • 5 Ib .bag  ......................... 1 1  8 oz. carton .................... ~w . 
• 3H os~ pkg . . . .  ,~ , fo  •t, l  I _ .  " p f ................... S lb. pal:  ......... ~ ............. q , l l  , 
. " c 
Boneless. TopQuaiity. Sl.09 .49 Top Quality Government s,.25 G v rnment .Inspected. Top Quality Government . 
Canada Choice. Inspected and Graded Impected and Graded i 
Canada Good. ............... lb. Canada Choice, Canada Good b. Canada Choice, Canada Goodlb.II 
- - r 
c. .~uo..  70C . . . .  ~ .~ ......................... ,  8o,..~o . 59 ¢ .  .. ~. ~2 ,o, 89¢ _ _  . ~... ~o,,. 
Lieterine 
Mouthwash . -  i ,u+. l+° - -  
Facial Tissue Cat Chow Burgerbits 
White' o~' Colored . . . .  
ZO oL b,oz .... ................... i,d 
Nour ish ing.  
s~,,, o'-. ~1 17 5 lb. box.. ................... es 
LUncheon 
~!i'~ Meat  
BUmaS I I , Instant Score i ~ltra-Bdte Breakfast Hairdressing Toothpaste 
+ + + . ~.  •. + .  ~ . . . .  + + ~ ~+ • . • • ' + • + ' +* >' .  +, .+ +- ,.. * + i -+ ~ ++ + ,,- + ,+ ,+*, + . ,  + ~+++~+ + . ++++ /++ +/y ++++, ++, :+  
~ , - i "+; ,  " . ' :~  - + '• . '  ~ :  + " '~ ,+. ; ' , :+ '%'+ i ; .  u : / ? :  : : . . . . . . . . . . .  * ~ , /  :..+/;+,~++=+.:++• 
Y+I ?::+ +~+/' '+++++i ++++' ;:' + :+ ++ +++ :++; ::+::+u" +~ce +i~;+~m 
- r ; :  
F 
[ 
~D 
~ • ••.  T ++ 
+ :i!  • • : / : :•  .... , 
+ + +  .eapple + • ++Prune Plums hJne;++,++++~+i+~+i+o++e +ii M one,  House  + .+I , P i l l  La ''n' - + Town~ Houm ~++/ +++i+ C+ . + ..... it/ + ~+ ~.+ + +++ + .... eat+ ies+++++++ ......... ++Ju ice+ +*=++ ++ + + + 
++,F. + o, +/+, + 
+ " + '+ O'd% 'O* + + " ~ '+ " ' +' + ++r  + + ++ ++ h=e+ +" + + + , . . . .  ' r + ++ 0 + , + +  69 c ~,  ++,:~.u-~ a ~~¢ ~I~'?~'~!~'"" A +++41 ~ ten+'""" ~-:a~ ,> hebt ' : in th i~ : JP1 . ''~ U U  and dellcious ; • X l .+ ,  ATrop,col.Tnot. I J L I . . I  I I  InFlovor." ':'; ~4Nor 
:~ g o++:n lm;~' . , . . ,~ . , , , ,~  ~.sv  ~+ 4Y  i +~m 1 48  fl.  oz.  ~in ,,,... ...... - -1 '  IU I  10q~'  
, .~:+ ~ d ~ . :,. ::!~.:..: ?.": :  
• Chicken + or +Shrimp ~ 
• Just heat in the oven and urve  
- +.  - .  
+c/+ i/+ ;+ii ~if : i:~i~ 
" '~ . . . .  + + ' + + "14 fl. oz+ t in  . . . .  . . . . .  . , , . . , , , ,  :+ .  ]+ + + . - ,i . . . .  1~  (, + + : r " + + ~ :+: 1+ "'~ + + : :~+ . : +,~ +Vl 
" . . . .  * .... NOEI;'-ill + + +++ ~+ :++'S  .... d + ......... + . . . .  + + +'  F rozen  ++ 5 mmy ++i!i 
+ . . . .  . . . .  • . +++,  ...... + + + +-;++ +• ++ . 
• " Ai+ay  or ~ Tr  + + ;i+ ? : '+ i+ : •  . . ea  a e r   a ~  i, 
err++ esh+Coffee +?+Flaked Tuna++++++ Strawberries Mi ld ++ +++++  
'*+ i~++i~/i, ~ i~ ~ : • ~ 
F ++ ~ /+ +.:: +.: Cheese 
• • • +. . ,  • ., 
Fresh+ coffee flo,or iocked |n the whole beono + ,  C leo  ,b  rook .  I ~ f a s t . '  ' 0 %  '++re + ~ 
+ + 6 9 + +  s i ,35  s.+.,,.r.+.+ 31+o+,1.00 +soL°W¢°l°r|emony ways + + 0 0  Ont0r|oCheddo.r, 111 +++Off Ideal for sandwiches  in cosserolel , ~ II I 
11: .  . or ,n s.olads. • to se ,e  . . . .  = casseroles or snack, I Re , ;  
+ ....... , 6 oz' tm .,..i ....... , . . . " .~  + . '15 oz. pkg, .. ..... ,.".',,41 L Random Cuts . , _ - - ! '  iP~c . , • ~ ~ ~' . .  ~ , .~  , .. +.  
i ' TopMode l  +~ • ~ +~ .... i~ - . - -+  . . . . . .  + !~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  n.o:t: + • • + • + + . . . , . , c  + Bel-alr i ++ + Ltnton'Sl + • 
Hair Spray fruit P ies"  +"++ i+ ~ Soups +++ir+!ii~+++++Callned Milk !: + : / : : i ' :  i:/;(++ ; !+ 
• 4 
~Ch,©kon . . . .  E5+°~.°r::.edl'i 6,or99 c + + + I  ,,u. er+or +C+O¢ 79 c ==+,;':z;"-s TurkeyNoodle, Spr.ng , bol~le of shampoo bonded. Boysenberry.• " d " " ~  4 r ~eg~toS'e '  " re '  Zoop'  * ] fo r J  ii ,+ 
16oz. aerosol .....,.. ........... ~ ~ I '  24 oz. each ~IPr~ or Cwcus. Box of 2"s ...... ~ I~ n . . . . . .  
- *  I + g I 
.;+ 
• . • • 
I Caramel  l App les  fo r  Ha l loweren  I 
~Kra~ Caramels , I 
' !:I + '~ ~ i~ i+~:~ .... i .~ , ,+ .4 .~ I 
1 Vanilla '++'+Chb~ofote. ...... : : "+~i .~ =•~ 41111~+ +II 
I ;++:R" ipeon+l i ° 'k°ge  "'~'i""'+'+""ii'+;+i+ "~7++:++1 
* '  . I * ' i '=  : : ' ,  " ; : + /  + , .++ 
. . . . . . .  :. + /~,:/+/~/+~+* . . . .  
+ ? .  l 
. . . . . . . .  . .+  =+;:+ . . . . . . . . .  :+ .... -/+i;':•u;+i. ,i;: i~..+ , : ' :+  : ~p++ :+ .+: : l 
" " ' i )  
C/ntosh . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  e S . /  
........ / )  "0' HandiPack '++ + r~+'l' l~ 5 . ,~S . I  " I ~ 
. 9 " ' Excellent. for every Use. A ton  favorite . everywhere, 
: i:+ ~+i '~.~KnownLIor ond'wldefor  it's distinctive aroma, and  $2 9 ~+:++ delicious/i"tongy" flovor, Pulp is firm ondcrisp.iCooks 
!:: .... i iso~and]+ smooth, Reasonably good keeper. Porlicul- 
Approxlmol~ly i ; / ! , : i  o r ly  inqthe fall months.FANCY QUALITY.,.:,:~+,,,..., 
19 lb. box ........... : ...... • . . . .  • /  ~ :!ii)i . . . .  : + ' : * : + 
Bro :cco l i  + +++ +`  `++ * "+ +++Green + 
+ +++-++ ~9 d Q  c ++ + + 
I + Impor ted .  i:+./: ::+"~:+i:/+/:'/ • Set ' ,  t v!th':.:rlChee+e!* Sauce~.  ib .ml"  ~ L q l + t P , ,+ + Cabbage i 
;,-,.~:]~i i 
~ : 
.~ i I . 
Hu a : u Uts  . . . , .Mo~.o  c 
• + coleslaw or serve 
Local Fresh. ~ "  35  C *Filberts * Almo~do 59C tady Cabbage Rolls. ... lb. 
For • taste treat .~..i...+... ~ i  ~i. *+: Bro~lll . * Wain,"*ell. . . . . . . . .  : + , i i+, i i+ , + Price Right 
l m • ' i l l  " " " S - 
: ! : . . . i  Aylmele: ' k.+ . . . . . . . .  . +. . ~ . 
. . . .  BlueRlblxin , i i  Melollroln ' , Boneleu i ,i Mom's 
Coffee + +Whe P fm ..... Chick : +Marga i + Stew .... : at u en r ne- 
,s,..., o , . .  .... ++'++ + . . . . . .  37 • .+~+ .o, ~m.+. ,o+ 49 ¢ +'+""'++ ~ 42 '  mine o mr.+.+ . . 77¢  p~+ k~,~.  ~ . ;  ~ i I Ib. 'bN~ ~.'....;........*.......jr a ....... " ........ ! 4 .o~ ~ ...,~.i+.,,.~;;:..:.!~..,++ ~kw& 1 lb. pkf .  '...'.:.. L .  , 11 n-o~.  ~ ,;_,i,~,,_...- 
a ' , i' ~ : e * , " . t i ; ] 'J~ + 4+ , ++ ' . ; i , + '" ' 1+~ ~:+~? ~ ~ + +~k: : " ~ '" " ~ : ' , . +: + . . . . . . . .  " r ' 
1 + " : I I + " . . . . .  I ' I  " + ' ij', 
:,~+++i+ +? i , +:+ *+,v++i: '+ / / i  ++ ? +i : . . . .  : + "  + +,  + . ++: ++ =:i++i+? . :!:! +,~i~?+h++~+++p+ ~ :.,~P~'++'~+'+' ;>'++(+++  +#+~ '~'/  , , ~ .. . . . .  ++, +'' +t ++ ~ 
.... "'+++++++~'+~'': /' : ++~'?i:+; 51+ Silvlkdn+++++, + i:,=<i+ii+!+'++ mm+icJc '~+.*++!.+??~+ ..... ,~ : ,  Fre ;ch~old  +;:+ . Fm©h mold+: . .f*+++~":~" ..... :+++++++++ 
"+~ ...... ip e ++ Sha+p +:~mzbr B+ade Demrgent  + f~Way !p,ray~ ~ ~ :~:: 0o :  + ; s : Bleach :?~ +'+ !: 
.... 79+i "~1"  ' 0 "  '''1''11' 11 L " 69 $1:09~ =~ ,: ++~:i + +:i:/?+ 7 ¢ ++~= • '.+'+++ + + +: ++ o+,++mn,,~++~ ,,=++.~.._._...., 3 ¢ +: i:' i'++!+~ + 
,,, : '  +'++?''/L :+~ " + , ' ' ' " U + , / :  ~,ii ~ ! ~ ~ + " +  ' , , ,+  . , 
+i . . CanOdn Sol, - - - ' - - - - - "~bL+ ? ! i++ CopYrlahted 1960~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /~-:~! i , : /~ i , i  ~ i ! i / i+y ,~i  
'+  Twinkte  . Royal Ci ly  i 
Cake/Mixes ,  Dietet ic Fr Cream COrn 
Vhlte, Chocolate or Golde n. ++ Ip, ea~ +*Apfleots, *lPlneapple Gmrden IPresh Flavor. 
++..,~.,.i. 2 ,o ;  59 ~ .,,+m~/ ,~/,o An¢ , ,=+~ '~ + ~ 19! . . . . .  8 Os. Un ........ . L  .~ i:..,+........,~, foa 
; .~ ,~ . . . .  . ,  , , , r .~  ' / :  ~ ;~+~;" - " ' . . i~ '  + +'  "~ ' . ' ,  ~ . . . . . . .  . 
Dr, Ba l la~ '8* ,  / : . . . ; J e ts  
iPet~FOGd ', S  ~ ..... .. .... , 
's~.io., ms i.. :~" ~mr:..~l 
.~ 'e *' 
'- . ' " : '  ~ :  <+;'  .' ~;.~'i~ 
Feminine Napk ins  
" r , _& .  w , , I i LKOt+X' I  I 
.... U~ ~ ' i  ,+i~i ~:: 0 Sl mr. ~mHLo ....... . . . . . .  Bmr  ot U~, . . , . , : .+ iM: . , ; , ,  e 
" ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  k l  . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' . ~: 
' '  - - - - '+- / ;~"  . . . .  ' / :~ ' : '  ~ ' i  ~ . .  ' !  ~i ~ ' '~ ; , '  . . . .  ., ..... : i . : .~ , : / . ! ' .  i .  i . . . . . . . .  ...... ~ .  .......... :+~ 
Pc,_ge 6 ' 
BATTLE  FOR THE BALL  involved Lakelse test with Al Blessin of Albert and McCaffery 
Hotel's Clyde Beatty and WaR Trlda in a con- AI-Mac team won the game 60-53. 
': A/ma s take .... /ead om $ eena 
":" • ' ' : '.:'. • . . " " • 
m senmr baslretbal/i, 
I Harold Champeux led Albert H. Champeux 23; D. McKay 6;I vo~ ~- ~ 0; ''P-~Waik~r 
:~'~iid-lvI¢caffery~.to victories over 
Skeeua Tsimshians and Agar Red 
and White for first place In sen- 
ior men's league play. 
The Al.Macs carry a 4-1 tea- 
gue record followed by the stu- 
dents with 3 and two, 
The h i l l y  rated Skeena squad 
won their first three games, 
then dropped two after all-star 
Red Kluss sprained an'anlde to 
keep him off the team. 
Albert & MeCaffery defeated 
the Skeena Tsimshians (October 
15) 85-80 in a. game that went 
into ¥ overtime periods before 
the winner was decided. 
The lead changed hands num- 
erous times during the last 30 
minutes but neither team was 
able to accumulate a lead of 
more than 3 points until the fin- 
al 2 minutes. Harold Champoux, 
the league's leading scorer, led 
Albert & McCaffery with 29 
points and Jack Street followed 
with 27. 
'The Shecna team was led by 
the excellent play o~ Paul Walk- 
er with 25 points and Bob Kes- 
tor with 21. 
The Lekelse Motor Hotelcarne 
,J. Strost 19; H, Hamals 12; A. I 0; B, Keller 11; D. 'Wad]oyr6; 
Blessin 6; D. MacLeod 6; S. J G. Wadley 0; T. Wilson-7; B. 
Reynolds 6. / MeNab 0; D. Strasbeurg 0.
AGAR RED & WHITE 42: 12. J LEAGUE STANDINGS: Albert 
Wilson 10; W. Elkew 3; G. Shar- [ and MeCaffery 4-1; SkeeuaTsim- 
ples 12; G. McConnell 5; B,  [shians 3-2; Lakelse Motor Hotel 
Turner 0; J. Ledue 2; F. Rob'12-2, Agar Red and White 0-4* 
inson 8; R, Sexty 2. : . . . . .  • : 
LAKEL3E MOTOR HOTEL 72: SCORING LEADERS: "Cham- 
Iv[, Marquardt 5; W. Trkla 16; peux (AM) 106; Kester (~eena) 
B. Ganzer 11; D. Barlow 4; T. 81; Cervo (Skeena)67;Marquardt 
Tebo 2; D. Webster 28i G; Beatty (LMID 62; Wilson (Agar) 57; Web?. 
4* " " ' ; ster.(LMH) 55; Keller (Skecna) 
SKEENA TSIMSHIANS 71: E. 54; 0bzera (Skeena) 48; :P]dlpot' 
Obzera 5; B, Kester 20; F. Cer-I(Ager) 42, . 
LAFF-A-  DAY 
TERRACE HERAL_r), TERRACE, B.C. ~. . : : : . : .  . . . . .  W j~ l~oy ,October  23,'1 
By ROD KLUSS : ' 
Skeeca Secondary Tslnmhlam~ 
rated one of the school's best 
basketball squads in ~eeent 
years, will take on some se~en 
teams in the Smithera tom'm- 
ment his weekend, 
Tsimshians, ~oacbed by AI 
Cameron, meet Quesnel in the 
opener, then have to get p~t  
Prince George to make it tothe 
finals. 
Early scouting: reports give the 
tournament toone ofthreeteams, 
Prince George, Prince Ruperto: 
Terrace. BUt in these tourna- 
ments, anything nan happen, 
Games wLll be played Fr id~ 
and Saturday, with the finals 
set for Saturday nigi~. 
Tsimshians have already im- 
pressed in early season Terrace 
Senior Men's league play, win- 
ning their first three games, 
then dropping twoby uarrowmar- 
gins. 
Coach Al Cameron who coach. 
ed a girls' team here to the B.C. 
Finals is working hard but met 
some early bad luck withtheloss 
of two good players, Bruce Pet- 
ers and Dan ManLain. 
He's putting in some 21 h'~rS 
each week with the toam~ sees 
a possible tr ip to the B.C; 
als this year. .. ~ -i.,. .";. 
Here are the Tsimsbians, 1968. 
BOB KESTER~ (guard) playing 
in this third year for" ~.mena, 
came hare from Hope and has 
proved himself on first string. 
Was out early in: the season 
with an ankle injury buthasmada 
a good recovery to score 81 
points in five games in senior 
men's league. Bob ban oneofthe 
best moves in the league. 
RIK DAKIN (guard) One of the 
taller players. Has a good jump 
and hook shot and functions well 
under the basket. Fourth year. 
Has played in two games for 5 
points. 
BRAIN MCNAB (guard) in his 
fourth year with the team, has a 
good hock shot from the left. 
FLAVI0 CERVO (forward) in 
his fourth year with the team, 
has worked his way from second 
to first string and is doing very 
well. A very active athlete be 
Students  in  
volleyball, 
soccer  a t  • 
' Haze l ton  ' 
s~eeua' Sccond~ sects~cer 
and volleyball squads to luter- 
school competition at Hazelton 
over the weekend. 
Boy's senior soccer squadwon 
two and dropped one in a credi - 
table three game performance. 
' The~' opened play by downing 
Prince Rupert Senior 2.1 ongeais 
by Armindo Demedeirc and Paul 
Walker who both played outstand- 
ing footbaU. 
The Skeeua squad met hard 
competition from Kitimat and 
ultimately bowed out 2.0 despite 
a scoreless first half. 
In the third game they met 
Booth Memorial, the second Ru- 
pert team and held outtoascore- 
less draw ut the end of regula- 
tion time: .But in the ten minute 
overtime period, John Phelan and 
Fisvio Carve poured in a goal 
aplece for a 2.0 margin. 
Kitlmat met Hazeltoninthe fin- 
a l . .  Result is not yet known. 
Girls sent both senior and jun- 
ior volleyball teams fortheHaz- 
elton meet. . , :. 
Senio~ glris lost to Hazeltor~ 
Rupert Senior and Kitimat. They 
began to function as ateamagdin- 
games.• : .. i : ~. ~ Has seen action• in.~e~e : ~  3 : in  ~entze up f z~~i , , . l :1~t~Pez~,  F I~t : . ;~X w~•:i 
DA1/'r..WAl)LEY(torwaz~twn fen 54 points ~. lookS~. .~ ~:_~zxx~-m'~.and ' ; .~  iela~cl he s eozr~ 
years ~:t~e team, ~gued:re-, the/future. - : i ' . . : . . .  ,-.::::! .... .-5~1 out weg.: I zesS :~,~l  
; ~:::::::~:>.~.,~.~:~L~.%~..~::::~.3.~..:~.~~~.<~ five prne~,! :, , '~ ~ :~ ~:~::'1 the~bask~ 
:. :.",. EO OBZm~. r~orwan0 A~Z" I, , te:inn~ 
" . . . .  . Rbd blew :: " i:i NTERTAINERS ::,' SPAre"THE" ,;CE~' SOUTH CAD~it~zY,; I(AP) 01o 
the big one, : NEEDED NOW the reread, of ~.~ 
' ' ' ~ I at Camelot have 
~'~ Entertainers are needed in the  a: :oomput~r to help th, 
bounder with a fairly good jump 
• shot. ' Has seen action in five 
games for i2 points. : On the 
second, string but can produce. 
CORD W~J)LEY (forward)an. 
other foarth-year manguod onthe 
rebounds with some good moves. 
Partieipatos in many sehoolaeti. 
vtties and is good in sports. Five 
games for three points. A good 
Jump or set shot would put him 
in the top fiv e . 
BILL KELLER(centre) a new, 
young prospect brought up from 
the juniors rids year, has already 
claimed a share of first string 
duties. Uses good set and .~mp 
. , . :  . . 
ROD KLUSS whowillbehan- 
dl.ing the sports beat out of. : 
Skeena Secondary. blew Ids 
first big story, an [rd~ed~:. 
tion to the 1968 :~xeerm Teim- 
shians. Didn't even mention 
the Tsimshians all-star cen- 
tre, a guy who's played four 
years on the team, was rated 
all-star in last year's Rupert 
tournament, .who only man- 
.aged to pour in  48 points in 
two games this season, and 
who's out of action with a 
sprained ankle suffered in a 
soccer game. But then the 
guy's rome is, Rod Kluss so 
it could have been modesty. 
PAUL WALKER (guard)work- 
ed hard for four years to  earn 
the first string uard assigument, 
One of two play-makers on the 
team, he sets the ball up well 
and can shoot. Brought he fans 
to their feet in the 85-80 loss to 
Albert and McCaffery •when he 
made a long shot with two sec- 
Onds on the clock in the second 
~wertime period. F ive  games 
for 53 points. • ' . 
" TERRY WILSON (centre)-A 
6it. 4 in. prospect from the eoast. 
Can jump and claims his share of 
rebounds. Working on a hook 
shot, has five games for 10 points. 
B/ark power gesture 
a t reat to Olympics? 
By SCOTT TYRER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
When two members of the Uni- 
ted States Olympic team packed 
their bags they ineluded~ along 
~with their usual gear, one black 
gloveb, a black scarf, and black 
socks. 
At a, victory ceremopy last 
week, Tommle Smith and John 
Carlos wore them and set the 
Olympics on Rs ear. 
,:,:Smith, winner of the 200-mctre 
z'nny exp]alned,~e gloves.;-- ~,bo 
w~his~ye~-~- ,C~ 
los,. third.pace umsner m me 
event~ wore his on his left -- 
symbolized black power° 
• When held in the black power 
salute -- raised straight up --  
the gloves formed an arc, repre- 
senting Negro unit~. The black 
socks were symbolic of Negro 
poverty, Smith said. 
• Although Avery Brundage, pre- 
sident of the International O ym. 
pic Comml~tee~ said, "One of 
the basic prtnctplas of the Olym. 
le Games is that polities play 
zo ~pert in them," the action 
churned up some political mud, 
Edward Belsoi, head of the 
Kenyan team~ said his team did 
not. want to be connected with 
the demonstration. He said: 
'~Ve definitely realize the 
situation in which • these people 
live, but we cannot help them, 
" I .  think this is the wrong 
place to demonstrate. Politics 
should be kept out of the Games 
altogether. Let the politics of 
America be left in America." 
A t  a press conference after 
the day's activities, Carlos told 
the world '~mw it really: i s  in 
the United States." 
two men who departed from tra- 
dition." 
The un~ieai  exhibition of 
these athletes also violates the 
basic etandarda of sportsman- 
ship and good manners highly 
regarded in the U.S." 
The danger to the Olympics is 
not that competitors will break 
decorum, but that the whole per- 
pose of the games will be des- 
troyed. 
's  d ing IP~st*':~ 
the :ball Widl and haa 
moves under asket 
e:oUe~ed 5s~b~:i ve,  
worst kind of way. computer is I 
~ There's no p~ involved, but a matin wl~.oh used to 
I lo t  of Satisfaction. : The diggers have found ~ r -  It's awee ldydatewl th l~s  ed house and pottery from:the ot Skeenavlew Hospital. Vol- :~h ce~m~,  ~ ~i~: i  : 
unteer musicians go there Tt~s- P.XI~ESSION:SPREADS 
day nights toentert~n the 
[ente, . . . .  " UMTATA, .South .Afrlca;:. (AP) 
Maud Robinson (635-3126)has --Police .are after .a burglar 
al l tbedetal ls .  . • ' with a sense of :humor. ~e  
' listed '~llroy~ Was::Here" 
TAKE IT CAMPING "Babe Sift]die".---Bebe, was " 
Evaporatedmflkisusefalou * ~'--axlcl scrawled .i~'/en a 
family eamph~ trips because It bulletin board att~z,:steai- 
will keep for weeks unopened, . '  
i . . ~.~ . :~..: 
I , ~ , . - , : ,  : . : . . . . :  , 
We carry • l ine of Seth,spooky 
end comicol:~oslm that will I~  
the delight:of any,child oho • 
good selection of costumes 
thotore amud for any;child 
on Hoileween. ' ..... : 
FIRECRACKERS 
Th:  Hub features o ,good se lect ion 
of hreworks  that  compare  w J thanY/  
in town i n  both qual i ty  and pr i ce .  
team as one. 
f i "~r l ( , . ; , ! )  f~ l~ l lETn ' . t r l r f~ . '  9 r '~} _~tlr~,.,~, /~*.' ' . t  ',~ ,~;  / : :  . . ,  . -  - 
U.S, 'team nor a White U.S. team 
• They all  wear the Stars and 
Stripes, ' • 
If the Olympic Games become 
a political forum, as Smith pre- 
dicta, the IOC may as well 
away. the, Olympic flag and the 
victory.~ stands and break out the 
placards and soap boxes., . 
HUB 
. . : ,  . .  SAVE 
on theSe beautiful blankets when Wu buy 
PUTTSBUR6WPAIHTS 
T " " ! ' 
d 
SAV MOR BUILDERS LTD. • :: ;q.il ' ' 
st Kitimat but time ran out on "We want you to know that 
from 19 peints behind ut half them. . . . .  whRe America considers us ncth, I /A  ~ ~ ' . .  i- .!' "~~.  
time to score 53 in the second Junior girls toppled HazeRon ingbut animals. White'America : , ~,~ "~, ..... ' : -: ~ 
half and outscored the Skeena d in thelr opener, then dropped puts us down as lower animals - .: 
Tsimshians .7.2-71 _T.hu~ ay. games to Booth Junior High and like cockroaches, ants and rats." 
Scoring for .t.ne LaKe.me r~an~. Kiflmat Junior. After Carlos' statement, Ever- ~ 
were Dave webster vn.m z~.ana Could be potential winning erie Barnes. acting executive.of 
Walt Trials wlm xu nts. rmv • _ P~ " teams in both divisions if they the U,S. team apelogizea tor the 
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STUDENT ARCHAEOLOGISTS have their own clubat Skeem 
+secondary and their own 'dig' at Kitselas Canyon, Above (left) 
,Jan watsor~ JO Zenyk and Leslie Rtner display artifacts found 
at the sight while at right•teacher Jack Hepplewhite goes over 
the finer p~ints of a stone hammer with student W." Matheson.- 
: " See story below. , " *i:- " . , " 
++, +++. S""  '+ .  u+en.s  ,I +' "d ig  . +++ 
;: or: : t races  ; +++:= .+:.~+ : +.. ~,: . . - , .  , .+  . + .  
i :+,prehistoric +man : 
• :!iTwenty-five Skeena Secondary.students, are.looking for the 
• .tra'~es of~ men+, who fished the Skeena .when ~e pyramids were. 
+yog~. - , . . :  :./.,?. ,".:, ... .:+ " . . .  . . 
:' . ,  !~ Th+ir• search is no.whim or fad, but' a disciplinedarchaeo- 
' logilCal "dig" mace t0" National Museum ,Of Canada.standards, 
, . !'i And .theyr ar~ •findihg artifacts of mefi Who fished from Ktt: 
sel ls Cdnyon thousands of.yearsngo, Thelength of time must be 
:vague until rcsults are. beck frem Japanon radioactive carbon 
tests. It conld be anywhere between 2,900 and 8,000 years bael~ 
• . {,The students have incentive in t~o teache+r~ Dave Walker' and 
Jaclk Hepplewhite' who'ddg ~ Nafl6f~l+Mu~i~+bf C~mda,s Dr. 
~ Ge0i'ge Macdonald in summer. 
~.+Their nthusiasm led tothe formation of the students archae. 
/ological club at Skeena secbndary..  
They trek a mile and a half thrcugh the bush to the dig site. 
Some eight miles east of Terrace. • " 
i Incidentally,,they go there withthe approv~ll '~ CO-Opera.+ : 
,fion of Kitselas band chief Gary White,:wh~(l~e(~ with the ~a,I i 
. U~nal Museum ffcoup, 'The site is on the r~ i~,~l i  i' " '  ~* 
• Teacher. Dave +W.~er, alsoappe"1edtothepoblicto use the- ~ 
+ir better judgment l~f0~ ~..omin~ to•me 'Slte, and to stay out Of 
.the vats.. + • '+=+~.,}:i" :+"~ :/-- i+: ++..'.: ' -' ". ' ' 
olngy is a very dlsciplified 'sofenee. +All the things must be're-. 
corded. One you have disturbed something.you can never put it~ 
i :back the way it  was 0Hginally." " 
; Students and teachers go otto to t~elr sloe ~amruayu -,sd 
+SundayS~':.goIngthrcugh the process of digging.and sifting to find 
• 'me relics+ of the j~ast+ ~ . . . . . .  
• . '--:. !It takes a trained eye:to i'eci~,nize the'm+ + + - - - : 
" "Walker said that the acid soft had.eaten al l  bone oro loth .  
"A l l  we wi l l  find is stone," he said. S.,,-i-i ,~" :.i:, i:: .. ':" , 
~ The trained eyes being developed by etud+ents and teacl~ers 
I Ben G inter . to  I 
| flood Pra,r,es | 
l BridWi'an~ mae:l'uu~er B ~
Glntor, -the • i'ougl~t.tongued x. 
cat..driver+ who. made a,iarge 
s!tce of his $30 million fortune 
.opt 0f oper[Lng Up the B,C.r]~tl~ 
terlan+d, I s  about ~ to invade the 
rest of canada, But  ivlth beer, 
not cement. 
" .And he~s d0i/~ so because his. 
highly p~le  love affair with' 
B.C. Premier W.A,C. Bennett's 
Social Credlt+. .gever~ent has. 
come to~ a bitter  end. ,)For al. 
most 20 years Gintor got most 
of the government's highway and 
bridge .bufidisg contracts. With 
"Flying PhU" Gaglardt as 
ways Minister, it was often said: 
"Yon emmot get an~ng.done  
In the north without ¢0usultlng 
oneof  .the Holy Trinity --GIn. 
ter,Gnglardi and God." ' . 
Earlier tldd 'year  Gagiardl, 
after a legislative row overlnnd 
dealingu'by his sons, wastoi~led 
from power. .At  the same time 
Ginter fell from grace. + 
..: He says now that+ "GagiaX@L is 
E' ]~(~Fa~ S ;* ~ +In,:the ~c'ux~" .Mao.  
'm-~+,~/ ;  o :~ l iPa~z l  ~+; ' " .  ' ~vrt~,~t t~ 
ring: .' ~'dpV+'P  to ld+n~/ t l t{S  
before, 'but n0w-i.. don't give. a 
damn* You seen how they pro, 
te~ed Oaglardl- when he got in 
trouble. Bennett to ld  him not 
to give me nothing., to sh~t me 
out. Gnglardi told me himself. 
So Ginter is renonncing.+the 
construction business on:behalf 
of the provincial government ~ and 
will concentrate on federal con- 
Forest products stay as - 
+iggest}i+ provindal export 
• By  ~AY WILLISTON ". 
-;Minister of Laudp, Forest+ 
And Water Reeourees 
• Forest products, "1most e~ 
.tircl~ o f  British Columbia ori- 
gin continue to make up the lar- 
"ge st~ single share,of majOr com. 
modifies ~exported thr~ Brit. 
Ish Columbia customs ports, nc. 
cording to. tho provincial Bureau 
of Economics and Slafletlcs.. 
,For the: first six niouthSof1968 
• Failure to increase xport sale 
to Japan. and" reduced exports.to 
other Asiatic nationsaeeounts 
for  the overall .reduction +in the 
rate  of gain, butonceng"1nf0rcst 
products'proved to be the exccp. 
uon.  . . . .  ' 
Slatlstles ahowthat"1though to- 
:tal exports through British Col- 
umbia customs ports to Japan in 
the first half of rids year were 
forest products accounted for "1- ~frafoeflPc"1~ unchanged, exports 
must'$372*~ million, o r  onethird ' |orest products to that coun- 
of the $1.117.5 million vMue of .try were up by 18.3 per cent. 
maj0r+i'eemmedlties xported Of the half-year's total ex~or~ 
through rids province in the first of forest~ruducte, Japan 's~re  
six months of 1968." Of the tot~ was $53.1 millions compared to 
of. $566.4 million in major com" $4~.9 million for the same per- 
medlties predominantly ef Brit. iod last year. 
Ish' Colunll~ia origin expo .rt~l~tbe :. ..... u . . . . . . .  
forest products hare was 66per" ~ It also is  InteresUng to note 
cent, The balance of $552.1 mli. that for the first eight menflm of 
.lion In commeditiesexportedwas thi year, Japan repiaced the 
mainly of ]~lzq.e origin.. * i United Kingdom. as the second 
per-.cent+ - ":+' •':~n,v ;u~ g a~,,i al most +t,m+~rtadt~market foi" Bri- 
't~f'~exP Or ts t '  The~4 'gver,~tlu~.,flret~:alx tish Columbia lumber, with the 
+thegrov+th* rate sl fors imf l~per-  .•:~:,,, :+ + +, +:: .•,+::! ! ~ ~. +-: :..:::.. +, +.~ +, 
ioda : In i' either: 1967+',-'or 1966. t. ,, : + , ,: +~ , .  :: , . .  /- .. 
However, this slower ~xate, of ,++' ",, .+ ',  . . .  • , '. 
gain does not mean that +1969 ex. : The overall, .slowdown in ex- 
port values for the full year Will ports to.Japan'is relate~ to a Ja- 
not outdo the record e~Hshed panese, government program to 
last. year, rectify a deteri~ration in ~t  m-  
Particularly. importm~t i~s  tion,'s, balance of payment sltlm- 
fl0n."' Although some easing of 
province is.the fact thntthe x. this restratntis expected m.ing 
eep~loas to the expoS+expression the ~last half of' this year, it IS 
slowdown were fabricated"woed not considered likely ~at  1968 
c~m pick up the little notches on a rock: that' could have been used 
• as a" immmer by a stonenge man. ~ ~ ...... • 
• fOr a chip of rock made as anarrow head. " " " 
, ,:.+Some of.the " f inds"  are recognizable as beingmanufacturcd. 
., The~+'symmetrical pattern of a grinding stone can be recognized. ' 
• :"Ho'W far theygo back~ can't be established yet. ' " . 
: • i ~,,~eacheT Dave Walker ~eels'.the students will dig until the 
.an' .o~y :,:comes ,... then :spend winter, ciassifying : their ~ material. 
." ~i~.Th.e Nallodal ~usetm~is ~cur~ntly W"1tlngresultf~mJaPan 
'.6n}~rbon.:Sar@lings'which c~uld pin .the time factor to an*error 
"mad'gin of only 200 years.' = , : : . . . . .  ' • :"  
.'.' An eduoatedl.guess could put the material at abo~5,000 
tracts and expanding Ms beer 
empire. He says .Bennett is .try. 
|rig to freeze~him out of the beer 
business in B;C. and as proof 
of. this .cites his brewery's con- 
s tant  feuding • with the provin- 
cial liqu0~ board, . " ' , . • , 
" M~tclean's isays that Giuter[ 
. claim s two million doHare Is I 
owed:him:by*the provincial go~'. I
ern~ent~and thathe has beentold I 
~that thLngs would l~ "easier" for 
him ff he: contributed more gen- I
eroualy' to the ruling SoclalCre. I 
tilt Parl~. .. • ... 
p~_  eta such a s'lmnber andply- exports to JaPan through Brit. 
wocd, .and pap r and .pa~rboard ish ~Cniumbia ~ ports wm exceed 
p .roduet~. " wmeairec.orde~ grealer those ef 1967 by more than a 
gmus +uus year man,tn'1967, few percentage points-with, or" 
The o,1~,do~H;~',- ~ , , ,~ .~- -  eonrse, the exception of forest 
• .n, . . . . . . .  -,~_~,+o,+ x .v- products, ducts exports occurred in crude . . .  ' + 
w oedi'.ma.teH.ala~su~.h as. loguaud Offsetting this statle export 
pnmeP crops wmcn~:ln ~ew of the l e0udttion is the  fact that 
c r~.seo .exl~o. r t ot omer wooul eominudl/~ exports .to such ira, 
p r~u.cts,-.+incucates the .forest porfaut markets as :the United 
m~astry n.are has ~.een able to [Slates, United Klngdom, and the 
~iorease ~.e amount ot proces- European Common Marketshow- 
mg oone ,oetore shipment o ed a'more rapid ratoofgalnthan 
foreigtlmar~ets. .. " in 1967, • It also Is considered 
+ • 
I 
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• ...a fu l l  col0ur 1969 calendar, notebook.diary;#'.:" , : ,  ~ ~ . :  -'~;i 
' . The i969Diaryc0~tains:~3'ma~ifi+entsceneS+bf.plmu{ifll!~ ~.' . '  i. ! i  + 
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be mailed as+ published. ' . . . .  
Thle01fleppllesonlytbnelvandrenewaiiubscriptionlpur¢llal4Mi+/i: : . ' .  • : 
foV$2.00 ahd commencing with+the .Winter, 1968 issui. ,: -: +!+- . . . .  -. ; - + + '+ ...... ~"•i!  
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has, become a ! 
yearsl old~ but It's~.strietlp a guess . .  
~.. J Meanwhile": a+grouPofJocal high sehoolstndeuts and their. , . . 
+ teachers are+continuing the~archaeological Work of the National' ~ ; ::  . • ~ , + • ~ . " : . .  . :. : 
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Phrase ~-~S9 
J o~ B. Ross  
Advertising Representative 
National Adve~/s ln l  
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapen~ 
207 We~t Ha~tings Street 
• Yancouver  3, B.O. 
M~mbe~ of: 
B.C. Dlvtston of the 
Canadian Weekly NeWsl~per~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
F ive  eent~ a word (minimum 
25 words) - -  26o oft for eanh. 
Display elassifieds $1.25 an 
'inch. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.~0-  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Di~lay'adve~lsing 1>rl- 
day  at 5 p~m. 
Subseriptlon Rgtes 
Single Copy 15e 
Yearly by mail $6 in Canada 
$~ outside Canad 
Authorized ~s second class 
msdl by the po~v~ Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
~stage  in cash. 
1---Comin 9 Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training. 
mooting every Saturday night 8.0~ 
p.m. at Terrace ~ommtmityCe~ 
tre~ Contact J~ke Terpstra 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Mc- 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. ctf 
The 3rd Annual Art Show & Tea, 
sponsored by the 1st Womens 
Institute will beheldintheSkeena 
Secondary Auditorium, Oct. 23rd 
at 7:30 p.m. All local artists 
are invited to display their paint- 
ings. Please phone 635-2951, 
635-6605 or 635-5240. 
TERRACE Little Theatre pro- 
duotion The Mousetrap at the 
Community Centre 0etober 25 
and 26th. (c13) 
ANNUAL Meeting of the Terrace 
Arena Association to be held on 
Wednesday, October 30th at 8 
p.m. in the Community Center. 
Art Bates. (c14) 
0~. O. R. P. Fashion Show, 
Wednesday, November 20th, at 
8 p.m., in the Lakelse Banquet 
room, (c17) 
TERRACE Ladies Curling Club 
will commence league playing 
about Oct. 29 an afternoon lea, 
gas (possibly Wednesday) is also 
being formed. For further in- 
formation phone Gayle Munson 
at 635-5898. (c13) 
THE Ladies Hospital Auxiliary 
to Mills Memorial Hospital will 
be holding a fashion show on Oct. 
29 Tuesday at the Lakelse Hotel 
Tickets $1.50 Janet Condon 5- 
5961 or any Auxiliary member. 
(e13) 
UNITED Church women's annual 
Christmas Tea andBazaar. Nov.- 
30, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., at KnoxUni- 
ted Church. (c18) 
A meeting of the Thornhill Rur- 
al Ratepayers Associationwillbe 
held at Thornhiil School, Thurs- 
day, October 24 at 8 p.m. Every- 
body is urged to attend. (c13) 
TERRACE District No. 
.(8keena) Local Girl Guides As- 
sociation is holding a "Snow- 
flake Tea" on November 16th, 
1968 at the Knox United Church 
from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. (c16) 
DRAW for Ski Doo will be made 
December 7th at Veritas Audi- 
torium, instead of October 26th 
at C.W.L. Bazaar. (c13) 
• i 
4---Engagements 
MR. & Mrs. Eric Turner are 
pleased to announce the engage. 
gent of their niece Miss Linda 
Susan Chenair to Mr. D. Ronald 
Leavitt. Wedding to take place 
November 30th, at Knox United 
Church, Terrace, at 6:30 p.m. 
(o1•2) 
.~---Mdrri09es 
MR. & Mrs. John Anderson ~e 
pleased to annoancetho marriage 
of their daughter Ediili Violet to 
Kenneth Fraser. Weddingtotake 
place October 26 in the Knox 
United Church Terrace at 5:30 
p.m. (e13) 
MR. &Mrs. George Lupiek wish 
to announce the rnarriageoftheir 
daughter Llnda~ to James 
Colman. Wedding to take piaoe 
November 1, 1968, 7:00 p.m.. 
"et Knox United Church In Ter~ 
race, B.C. 
. l | - - |n fo rmot ion  Wonted 
I'M a paper boyand someonetook 
. my bike while I was at the eir. 
eus. It's a red and white Black. 
.liawit. Serial No.+J311482. I
bought It .m~el~"~ you've seen 
• ]t would ~you please Pho~e 635, 
• L.,Toda~s':i~b..l~+,,~v~s by 
!~ own steim ¢~e: ]+~h after 
evew me~ emd see ~om' barber 
~,~ a year. 
11- - In format ion  Wonted " 19- -He lp  Wt 'd Mole-Fern, - [ 
• "WATKINS PRODUCTS Terrace ~4n;tg~ REWARD leading to information "'O~RNE-GUF.S~ . 
' Branch now has openings for full in '~.~t-r~ for the recovery of quantity of Comfo~al~e".~ms i 
building materials removedfrem and part.time dealers and com. sidentiai area. '+ . 
Lot 1431.43 Celger Road, Thorn. mission sales staff. No invest- • o~o T-T,11 .~ll~'~ " ' I 
s ri e "~'" ~ . . . .  ~et hill. Phone 635-2532. John Haa. ment or previon expe enc pt~,o ~.~. e'n~ :(P.tee~ J 
needed. Call the Watidns Maria.. - ' "  . . . . .  "~'+" ++- ~=" ]
land. (p13) Her at 635-5955 any evening a£- GJ~TBWAI? ~rm.e  nn...~t.I 
12---/~usicr Dancing" *~r 5. (ctf) two bedroom furn ished  . I 20---Help Wonted- -Female suite~ Reuo~d[ble. 
I Heintzman Piano J 
$575 I 
Phone 635-7436 after 6:00 ~ i  [ 
13--Personol 
I will not beresponsible fordebts 
incurred in my name by any per- 
son other than myself. Fred C hinn 
(c14) 
I WILL not be responsible for 
any debts incurred by any one 
other than myself. H.G. Bart. 
. (p15) 
.14---Business Personol 
ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 Mgr. Don Ritchey. (ctf) 
VISTA GLASS LTD. "~ 
FOR all your ~downoods, made 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doors and alumtnlum storm 
doors• Now is the time to or- 
der your storm windows. Call 
us at 635-6864 or 635.7985. Lo. 
coted at I001 Lakelse P~td, 
Thornldll. (CTF) 
RUGS and upholstery cleanodpro- 
fessionally in your home, Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Phone 635- 
7997. (p14) 
~WAYNE ~ MAC CONTRACT- 
TING "House-raisiog, cement 
& general carpentring• Box 273 
4512 Olson. Phone 635-7454.(ctd 
BEEF or Game custom Cut Phone 
635-2860 or 635-7951. (eft) 
DELUXE STEEL PLANT BUILD- 
ING . . . . .  (c13) 
DIRECT Sales may be your 
opportunity to increase your in- 
come and raise your standard ol 
living. Write E.W. Fricker., 
Amway Distributor, Box 224, Kit- 
imat, B.C. (e14) I
GINGERBREAD Kindergarten is I 
. now located in Clarence Michiel J 
Elementary School at Sparks and 1 
Scott. St. Move to this location I 
provides children with more ad., 
equate facilities for preschool 
preparation. Registrations are 
still being accepted. Four years 
old aeeepLed on trial basisl Mar- 
ning classes 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m, 
Afternoon classes 1 p.m. -3:30 
p.m. For mpre information oall 
Mrs. Quibeli at 635-2825. (st0 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Greeen 
f~mm 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635-6565 for 
Collection. (ct0 
i 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAII~ER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B, C. 
Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. (ct0 
I 
ROOFING 
No ~ob, too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or .Day 635-2724, (ct0 
I 
OMINECA 
Radio.TV Sales & Service 
• for all makes of 
Rad~o-TV's, HI.Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient service 
-'.all 'Walter Ponaranaki "Qt 
Store hours 635-6381 
Evenings 635~5201. ~cff) 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
FOR SEWING: Dresses, suits. 
formals, wedding gowns. Call 
635-2635. (ctt~ 
• For Service and Repair. 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines &
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635-3177 after 6 p(.¢~ 
FASHION FLOORS' 
INSTALLATI(~NS 
Carpets, file, lino, Free earl- 
mates. For further information 
Phone Bidmrd' Steele, at 63~ 
~986. 
, l g=-He lp  Wonte~/~le  
WANTED--Partsman; exper- 
ience an asset; with good local 
Imslness firm a~ly, Advertiser, 
Box 517, Terraee Omtneca Her- 
ald,. giving age and any otlm+r 
particulars. ;i (e13) 
,19--. l leip.Wt'd.Mob-Fem. 
B.C. Telephone is now accepting 
applications for telephone opera. 
tars in Terrace. Suceessfni ap. 
plicants will reoeive complete 
training. Hiring will begin in 
late Augast through to September. 
Apply at the new B.C. Telephone 
Toll Building, earner of Lazelle 
and Atwood between 9:00 a.m. 
and 1:00 p.m. Monday toFriday. 
(c12) 
VALUABLE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Now available for mature woman 
with ear and 20 or more hours 
per week. With Avon Cosmefies 
you have a business of your own. 
Write Box 512. (c13) 
~=/~.~=~. .=======.=- -  
WANTED women or girl to do 
light housekeeping and look of. 
ter 4 year old. Week days only. 
Will pay $100 per month. Phone 
635.5340. (pl6) 
24~-Situotions Wt'd,  Mole 
• CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Area 
Write Box 67 or phone' 63~ 
2336. (ct~ 
32--Bicycles, Motorcycles 
1967 B.S.A. 650 cc, Thunder- 
bolt. Best offer.. Phone 635. 
5224. . "  (p13) 
33~For  Sole--Misc.  
"ANNE Marie Nehring" 3 oil 
paintings for sale at the Blue 
Bottle 01d Airport Bead Ter- 
race. Phone 635-6632. (613) 
COMBINATION oil  and electric 
range tank & stand. Corner 
book case and miscellaneous or- 
tides. Phone 635-2i35o (c13) 
LARGE Cri'b~one"golf caddy a~ 
a rocking chair. Phone 635- 
7438. . (c13) 
REFRIGERATOR Washing mach- 
ine cabinet. ~ Pho~635.6208. 
j 34- -Fq~ Rent - -M ls©.   41- -Moch inery  for Solo 
and winter deily, weekly aad  
monthly rates, Phone 
5105. eft  
HORSES fox ~ sale WriteBox1239. 
Terrace, B.C. (ct~ 
size 6.95 x 14 with wl~eels Th. 
635-6426. (pl~ 
9 x 12 OVAL braided shaped rng. 
Phone 635-3059 after 6:30. (p13) 
FIREPLACE wood cut split and 
stacked. $30 a eord. Terrace 
Jayceas Phone 635-7023 or 
5-7493. , (c14) 
I ONE Clalrtone stere, complete 
.bedroom suite and kitchenette 
suite. Phone 635-5815, after 6 
p.m. (c13) 
3 H.P." rote Tiller; 1 automatic 
seed planter; outside T.V. anten- 
na, new; old style Hover Vacuum 
cleaner; cabinet Rogers Radio; 
57 Chev in good running order~ 
4 dr., 6 eylirder, floor shiR, five 
new fires. Phone 635.5530 bet- 
ween 3 p.m. and 10 p.m. (p14) 
WINDOWS and Casings for sale 
Two 53 x 43 in. and two 43 x 
57 in. $10.00 each. Phone 655. 
5144. (p14) 
CENTRAL heating oH burning, 
floor furnace with thermostats. 
In perfect condition. Phone 635- 
2928 or call 4604 Tuck Ave. (o13) 
PUREBRED German Shepherd 
pups fSi" sale. Phone 636-5002. 
(c14) 
FOUR German.Shorthair ,Poin~ 
er bird dogs. Unregistered, sev- 
en weeks old. Champion show dog 
parentage, (Prince Albert Ken. 
nels.) Can be seen at 50!6 Park 
Ave or Phone 635-5376. (st0, 
oNE 120 Bass Hohner, 5 Treb- 
ble, 3 Bass switches Ladies Ae- 
cordian $150. One 120 Bass 
Frontalilul, 5 Trebble, 2 Bass 
switches Man s accordion $200. 
VW wheels, one tire and car rack. 
HO trai, set, portable lectric 
sewing machine. Phone635-2870. 
(p15) 
GOOD used furniture and applia- 
:noes Sllop at Bi Rite Furniture 
3208 Kalum Phone 635-3324 Open 
each day from 10 A.M. to.6 
P.M. and Fridays to 9 P.M. (eft) 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a yard on your 
truck, $5 a yard delivered, Sam. 
sores Poultry Farm 635-2709. 
HAND Basins with faucets and 
drain fittings. Porcelain coated 
steel laundry tubs. Cast iron 
drain pipe 2"; 3"; 4"; Galvan- 
ized and.black iron pipe a~., to 
3 inch. Also 2 x 12 creosoted 
fir lumber. Phone 035-2603. 
( ~  
A youth's moustache was the 
pioneer of the installmentplan-- 
a little down and then a little 
FOR SALE: Year and half old 
registered Daschund puppy with 
all papers, all shots. Price 
$75.00. Phone 635-7531. (c13) 
38- -Wonted  - -  Mh'c. 
WANTED -- Wood cook stove. 
Phone 635-7612. (p14) 
TOP PRICES FOR OLD 
• - INDIAN RELICS, 
Write 2320 Dyke Road NewWest- 
minister orphone 522'3024. (c14) 
41- -Moch iner~ for Slole . 
FI gll l l l  6! 
TRACTORTOWN, B.C. 
That's Finning, whereyou'll find 
the greatest seleo•n, of quality 
used tractors in the province. 
With Finning's tow, low prices 
and easy financing,- you can't go 
wrong. See us todayl :. . 
1964 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift, hyd, angied0zer. Newtraek 
group, new sprocket rims. Eng 
FT-9986 %';*: : +~'*':f'~:~$,50~ 
1949 CAT D7 tractor:, with hyd. 
angledozer, winoh, operator 
guard, dry type clutch. Machine 
in fair to good general condition. 
Fair Buy, Prince George. 
FT-1173 ~: *" $6,000 
1962 CAT D7 tractor with power 
shift, hyd. angledozer, winch, 
oanopy. Undercarriage at re- 
placement s age; balance mach- 
ine fair. Fair Buy, Prince 
George. 
FT-9901 $22,40ff 
1953 CAT D4 tractor with hyd.: 
angiedozer, winch. Underearr- 
bge averages 50 per cent. Bal- 
ance machine good. Fair Buy, 
Williams Lake. 
FT-9999 $4.750 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your  Chterpl l lar Dealer 
4621 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-2236 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxca- 
eater are Registered Trade-: 
marks at ~terpi l lar  Tractor 
Co. 
FOUR 12 yard diesel dump 
trucks. Two 1O yard diesel 
dump frucks. Cats and motors. 
Phone Kitimat, 652. (c~ + 
FOR SALE, one only, Model TD. 
2O-I.H.C. tractor (1966) with 4.- i
OO hours only, complete with 
hydraulic angle blade earce win- 
ch, tube . lok oporatdr guard, 
43- -Rooms For Rent 
ONE . bedroom furnished very. 
n'eat and private.. Prefer work.. 
ing Couple.. Has b~sement Oil! 
Furnace. No pets :Phone 635- 
6942, • • .. (pll) 
BEDROOM - ' - - ' " ' "~=~f l~.  ' and :Cb0king 
ties for mlddle.aged or elderly.. 
nurse. "'In. good. home with no. 
children..Ph0ne'635-2928 or call, 
at 4604 Tuck Ave;" (c13) 
SELF contained light housekeep- 
i~  room. Private entrance. 2 
blocks from:'town. Available Nov- 
ember 1. Phone 635-2858..(613) 
Kalum Eledric 
JANITOR or' JaifltbreSs ~or  z+:~+l  
aweek,. Phone 6~111.  (c1~ 
* Telbvision - ,Radi~-:RecorderRepairs 
: + [ I[[:'+~ ' *~ '~ Major Appliance Sales+ , and Sewice 
" ?" .~  Ele~tri~cal Contractor ',, "' 
:',', i i . * R'~Sid~ntlal ~(', ' " 
'i: :':':~+"~"om~ercial ~ 
. ,i,~+i'i, :•.* ;PMJfd~ + Winding ~ : :: 
Cot ,  Kolum & Pork / r ,u ,x  . . . .  
:+'" +i ~ ~/ 
Phone 535-275~,  
• . + . . + • + • + .+ . . , ~+ 
j Ii I 
[ 411~Ultea For Rent +. 
SAVE $,~ ON 
USED EQUIPMENTI 
Save it at Finning, where you'll 
find unbeatable values, Trae. 
tars, loador~ graders, scrap~ru 
fork lifts - all at bargain prtoe~ 
Here are a few of the bargains. 
1964 CAT D8 tractor with pewez 
shift, hyd. angledozer. Rurmin8 
gear averages 75 per eeut plus. 
Balance maehine very good. Car- 
rifled BUY, 6O-day warranty 
Prince George. 
FT-9991 $43,500 
1962 CAT D7 tractorwith power 
shift, hyd. angledozer,: winoh~ 
canopy. Undercarriage at re, 
placement; balance machine 
good. Fair Buy, Prince George. 
• " $22,400 FT-9901 . . . .  
1965 Int. TD25~tractdr with hyd. 
angledozer, power shift winch. 
Undercarriage approx. 50 per 
cent; balance machine good.Fair 
Bt~, Prince George. ' " ' 
FT-9850 " $32,500 
1962PATRICK Stacker with Ford: 
diesel engine, 8 ton capacity~ 
12 ft. lift. Machine in fair to 
good working condition. Fair 
Bt~, Prince George. 
FT-9708 $4,500 
(c13) 
FUR~D:  single ruom wi~ 
kitchen facilities Available Nov. 
I older gentleman preferred. Ph. 
635.5360 after 6 p.m. (e13) 
FOR rent -- Room for gentle. 
man in family h~me. Phone 635- 
7612. (p13) 
• FLYNN APTS.: " 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilities 
availabl e. Phone 635~658;" (ctf) 
ROOM for 2 gentlemen down, 
stairs with kitehen, living areas 
adjoinlng for use. Reasonably 
permanent t~nants preferred. . . . . .  
ROOM for 2 gentleman down. 
stairs with kitchen, living areas 
adjoining for use. Reasonably 
permanent tenants preferred. 
Phone 635-307L + - , (ct~ 
..... .+ . , .+ : .  + . . . . . . .  ~.++ 
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' 5 " O m , o ~ u ; e |  .Wt ld r iO"  B I~+ . ? " S ~ P r o D ,  l~ : fo~: iSo |a+f !+~+!~+.?~.  
YOUNG exeeutive couple ' ~0 .ACRI~I+ 8 miles ~ f:~omTe+mce ONE bed~mmrnistmU suite . . . .  wouid :+  .... ' ............ + ~' ; . . . . . . . .  " 
close to High School available like+to buy a 3bedre0m horn+ ~' .Wi l l l ams+Cl~~rty~bas  
November 1st. Phone 695-2643 in Terrace ares, /'Phooe 635- 4 ,c~s ,  apprex. <, 40o.50o~-c~ 
aRer 5!00 p.m. +. (o19) 3094. , . ,  " ~, :: ..... (d~,  its' of~ttmber wt th! .app~ ~ 2: 
CEDERGROVE Gardens Scott & ~51- -Bus i~e.  Lo~otions * aoreb:dt cieared ld~ 1 ~J~o.i~ " . . . . . .  eluded Is aT~9 orawlerinwork- 
I~ainm St. One Three bedroom STORE and building for' rent on ing c0r~li. t on~,Prle.ed ~t$13~000, 
suite for rent. Apply Suite No, Lakelse Ave, 1600sq, feet.Phone cash. -$11,000 Withbuteat~ :7-, . 
129.. . . . .  (o13) 635-6272. • • ] +(c13) , + -, ' , . 
ONE bedroom- furnished sure, FOR RENT: ofilces at4554L~c- ~TO buy~ or  sell. ~eal :estate 
close to HighSehool, avaUable else above,.Western Furniture. p~perUek +of all kinds eu~- 
Novem:.b~nr 1st. Phone 635-2643. Phone 635-2168. , ." "'+1 " : (etf) 'O rwnerewritein B.C.MacDonaldPiease call & !Eedy, .:~' 
after 5.00 P.M. (p12) ~ Realty 670 N0.~3 rd. i  ,~ 
TWO bedrcom basementsultefor downtown Terrace. Phone635- Richmond, B.C. ourmntto:i ~ :~.;'i 
rent. Apply at 4723 Straume. 6747. • • ' (ctO "Service with Integrity' .... ',' . . . .  i 
(eft) . . . .  ' ..... ~ . . . .  :, • +(e14) 
+ " 52---Wonted to  Rent ~N~ acre E~tew +lost. on west side. 
'ONE "bedreom furnished cabl~ .A~TYONE leaving town for 2 Or 3 orth by. treet 0utsido - 
with stove and. t~.l~. ' , P~ wintermonms, Nm, embertoFeb- muuicipaUty.+ (Lot rPlany4677 ' 
~5122.  . ~ ruary pleasecontact 635-+055 to ~. L ,  587CR5)$260Owithterms. 
AVAILABLE by Oct. 15, a two have their home looked afterbya .... • ' / .  ~ . . . . . . .  - . -+ ~:.. 
bedroom duplex apartment in very reliable famfiy with 2child- Lot ~approx~ 80~ x 1"20' on-west . 
Remo. Fridge and stove supplied, ren. • ~ + (p13) side" "of Hall Street +` (Lot + 2 of 
• lot 2 Block :6DL 360 CR5 Plan Propane heat. Phone 635-6415 SMALL 2 b ~  furbished 3369)$2400..+ i '::~ 
after 5 p.m. " (p12) , honseor apt. Close to town, call '" ContactDavidHansen338~8959 
635-6357, : •, . :. (stO Corker &Ibhotson AgenCies Ltd. 
ished. Wsoklyandmouthlyrates. 2 or 3 BEDROOM unfurnished; i • Box  489 Campbell River 
Cedar Hotel. Phone 635--2256. , 287-7161 ' :: = , 
• (CTF) house in city, Must have fact- ' ;i . . . .  + (ct0 
• llties for electric range, washer 
49- -Homes For Sole and dryer and a fenced yard. 1 ACRE onKalum Lake R ~  
[ FOR S / [L ' " ' ' ' ' ; '~ ' - -~- f  Phone 635-2140 during the week down payment Phone 635-5969. ' 
days only. , ' (st0 • + • . • * + • (p19) 1 
• ' REAL ESTATE 
Lot, 60 x 100 zoned Light WANTED to Rent: 1-3 bedroom 80' x 200' lot on Pine St., Thorn- 
Industrial, $5500 cash. house or duplex by newly arrtv, hill close, to school. Cleared 
with power, water and sewer. • ed Dr. and wife. Plea~e phone ~.~ ~_~ r~,o~ 
Three  
house, available Nov. 1st. 
For  further +information 
any of the above, contact LAP~ 
RAY CLAY at- 
An excellent" building lot .in' 635,2242. (c12) 
the Thornhiil area, 91 x 204 
on public water supply. Full $4---Business Property 
Price, $1800 with $600 down. "~--." ONLY TWO LEFT 
200 sq, ft. offices, answering 
Three quarter acre lot out. servia% heat and light lnelnd. 
side town, full price $1200 ed in rent. Wall to wall carpets 
with $1OO down and $50 per Suitable for accountants, insur. 
month, once co,. contractors, service 
• outlets. For further information Half acre lot, cleared, sewer 
and water, F.P. $3300. .  call Mr. Mctz 635-2312. (~  
FOR RENT "5~'~m - " ~l"Sole+ i / i  
bedroom, furnished ~ area t-5 BEDROOM h~ouse - RI 
near schools - carpeting through 
out. Double carport full base- 
ment colored plumbing Knotty 
pine cupboards on a 70 x122 
lot. WHAT CASH OFFERS 
Thornhill Realty Lt~, L- SPRINGFIELD model 67E 
Telephone 5~655 numo action 410 has been fired 
Evenings, 5-5181 onl~ 3 times .$65.00. 10" Fibre 
glass car top boat $95.00. 
unfurnished houses on 15 / 
.of land-Low d0wP_9.+kvm.ent j ½_.Hp_ .go 
[ i~fe ' " i~ i ' so~;"~lY~'  mounted on 
a~ 4604 Tuck Ave. (c12) x 200 foot lot, with fruit trees 
FOB RENT--Room for gentle- and garden, close to "Thornhill 
man in family home. Phone 635- School. $3,000 down. Phone 635- 
7612. (p12) 6988 aRer 6 p.m. - (p13) 
$ 
SLEEPING room available for FOR QUICK SALE: Saveon this 
lady Phone 635-3397. or see at 3 bedroom home, 7 per oent 
4444 Lazelle. (c12) N.H.A. mortgage at 143 P.I.T. 
Full price $18,800. Phone 635- 
SLEEPING rooms for gentleman 3231 or 635-3204. (c14) 
¶ 
with. kitchen and bathroom fact. 5 BEDROOM revenue home will 
ities. Apply 635-2706. (ct0 take 2 or 3 bedroom trailer as 
44~Room and Board down payment Phone 635-6885 
or view at 4663 Park. " (p14) 
ROOM & Board Available phone HOUSE for sale with la~-'e-~'~ 
635-3275.. . . (c13) den and small orchard, straw- 
berries, cherries, apple. Phone 
ROOM & Board available for I 635-2330. 4816 Graham. (p12) 
gentleman. Close to town. Phone 
635-5572. (p13) LEAVING town on account of ill- 
. " ness in family, will sell my 3 
ROOM & hoard for two gentle- bedroom home for best offer for 
men. Phone 635.2340: or 685- cash. Wall to wail in front room 
5688, (P!3) feature colored plumbing, elec- 
tric! heat throughout. Also in 
• _ . " , & ¢ :m~[  .t~_. basement 2 bedroom seifcontaln, 
ed suite, apply Box 515, Terrace 
[ 
l • . &COFFE SHOP.++ • . Herald. . (ct0 
[ H0uskeeptng Uni~ : 2 BEDROOM house for sale at 
J Available~ " ; • Homo, must be moved. Also, 2 
J P_a ific c 66 Gash_and 0il • room cabin to be moved. Phone 
635~6786. Highway 16, W..(ct~ 
w.  
47--Homes For Rent + " 3 BEDROOM house, full base. 
ONE bedroom furnished home, gent, double firePlaCe, carport. 
very neat- and private. Prefer On 10 acres of land with a large 
working couple. Has basement root cellar and storage 'btttld, 
oil furnace. No pets. Pitone .ing also 10 acres farm land wifit 
635-6942, . ' (¢12) no building..phone635-5156.(etO 
~ 4B- -$Mtet  For 
. . . . .  BY OWNER: Duplex for Sale in 
DUPLEX(S) for: Sale. Potential' Terrace. Reasonable price and 
$400. to $450.00. Reutal income terms. N.H.A, mortgage 6~/4 per 
per month. ~ For _Dens appl~ cent. Write Box 510 Terrace 
3601 or 3613 North Kalum, or, Omtneea~ Herald, giving phone 
phone 635-- 2403 or 635-- 5827. number. . . . .  (ct0 
• " (CTF) 
McAlpine and Co: 
CHAmRm  CcoU.TA. S 
~.'M..KJELLBO~, CA. A.. M. M~] I~ 
• .  I~- I~76 - - , .ns .~f f  .+ 
I I I . . . .  . . : . _  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . 
: 
,-~: + '? + ROSE,  E & CO.  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D.  L.G.  PORTER ; ,.,,, ., • . C.~. ~,~-: ,.- 
P.O. Box 220 • McPhermn Block 
VANCOUVER " S ]L~.~ 
. -+ 
• r;Terrecel B.C. 
~+PPJNC~ .;,~UPERT • " ~m. .  
_ I 
• st~r~ J a~l+ ,s~p rJit~l 0~ qbs ~res  
sure;, $100;00; 
FOR any or all of above items 
Phone 635-5863. (p13) 
LOTS for Sale. $2800. Close 
to school, low down l~ymanb 
cleared, NHA approved. Tele- 
phone 635-2403 or 635~827or 
aPP~ at 3611 K~um ~ (ct0 
Joe the printer is hungry 
for business. Being hungry, 
he works harder for •your 
business at a Iower:¢osh 
Check firstwith'Joe. ' ,  .i 
ALSO-  one-day service on 
~ rubber-.stamps - -  the home 
~0~:Nor~herr~: ub,_ber S~mp,  
w~r~rt  i~ Joe s Prlnter~, 
JOE,$ 
PRINTERS 
4611.2 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C.' 
Downstairs in the LszeHa 
Shopping Centre .... 
Phone 635.6357, ask for 
the Printer. 
FOR SALE 
Four bedroom home situated on 5 acres •within 
the municipality and close to town. Automatic 
oil heat, basement; garage plus a large shop on 
property. Priced at $26,750.00 with tern~s avail:~ 
able. 
Just Completed. New three bedroom home in  
residentiaiNo. 1 area. Carpeting In living room:++: 
and,hall~;ay. Spacious kitchen •featuring Crest- 
wood cupboards and built-in range and oven. 
Full basement is wired and roughed in for' 
plumbing and two additional bedrooms. Posses-. 
sion can be immediate.• This offering priced :a t  1 
$22,900.00. Must  be seen to be' apprec!ated(~ 
Situated in Thornhil l  close to schools, .well bu i l t  
three bedroom home on a 3,~ acre '-lot. Smal l  
amount of finishing required, idea l :  fo r  the'/  
handyman. Heat by aut0rdatic o i l  fioc~r ~ furnace. 
Owner has left the area and priced thiscomfort .  * 
able home at $10,700.()0 to  effect quick sa le. /  
Terms are available. 
1 
Trai ler owners why pay rental space when the  
same amount don be;a monthly paymentona  ~ 
large lot with your trai ler  on it? We still have la  
few lots available in the  Thornhil l  area i~r!ce~dll ~ 
from $1,650.00 With as low as 10% down. : : ; :  
• " +" CONTACT ":",~ "~. +:/ 
L E: PRUDEN REALTY  ! 
. . . .  L I . ' U  + ~''~ O
4641:" LAZELLE AVENUE, ;  
• TER I~CE.  B .¢o ~ 1 PHONE.635.6371~ 
• EVENINGS:  .... . '+ + . . . . . .  
635=5865 (John Currle) .,:~,i 
., 635 .2562 (A; J.. Mc¢olI)  • , 1 , '  ~( "+ 
; ] /M~Br . , .  : +~+ 
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• . • • . .(ct0 • FREE A .., -. . . .  .. , . ... .~ : . . tld theTeelmica]Branc De- I ,  ng . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ 0 Y" D ~ Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~O m I B . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " + . . . . . .  • * I I . I . ~ . Y o  W~e , th~.officosofDep~.0fPub..]le . , .;. . . . .  . O.A,~ulr  . ~oc~I.descr_tb~_ as ~0- partment~Edueation; .. me.nee~at 10L00.in the.foreueon -NEW ~ .... 
' " . . . .  ' " ~ +~ ~ + ~ *  m " ~ ' '  " 4 W '~ " . . . .  :" . . . .  " L = L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ...... .&+USED . . . . .  
$7" ; '~mW41bl l lg  . . . .  " HvOr- 16 W . . . .  P~)o~ 635-6564 'Vancouvvrk°': 1110r, ~:W. 6eo . r~ .  St., ,. .... ++,+ :. ~ m r  . . . . . . . .  of TendeH~l~ modlate+- +=°?wes.N°' 10t+.~1,. mbeJ°~L i n~. . .  Salary: ~r~80 to+$915 per mort. on t~e a~c:oateo  . I :: . " " I IT I . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " I  ", 
" . ' - . . "  • . . "  + . ,  : : . . . . . . .+ . . , . .e  ,+ .c,  arm.canoe seen ~.. t+  $15per  month norihurn '+no court  of Revmmn a h a U l ~ : :  
1964 .pONTIAC conVert ib le. for . ,  . , (eft) .  at. I-laze]ton .Post. Office and • N~CE TO CREDITO]~. " _ .S~_ pyard, And.:t~. e notle.e.that al lowance depeedlng on e, bear a l l  eemplaints and eor reet  
s~e.  Phone 63~-~025. Can~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . Pr ineeueorgeand'z 'erraeeCon. .  Estates of the following do- after the ext)Lrauon of one montii s t ions~ " . ~ and revise the list of electors ~ . 
seen onendof  MarkRoad.(cz3) . . . . . . . .  str~ o , • . .  ceased:  usearANDERSON late from e . . . . . .  exp~'lence. I I • 12 X 60 KJO~IC 3 .Bed- '  _ . . . .  ,•.• mmmmom momm +1 ~. o.,,_m~.mm.,ms, .:Amai- •M-U+- -  n , ,+ , , . , .  ~ ' :  _ ~ the+¢~.~of~u~i.cation.~.ll..ds+..+...Alp]ybnmedintely.tethePrin, which you ~ re , t i red  to 
" 10.~.~ +~'Oltl~ C~=,  Vl~h~,.l. ~+~ I I  : -' * e~l  . .  f lpp. ateo t ;onst ru~on' :o f  .B ,C , ; / .^. . ' . .~ ' ;~' . ' . ,  ~.,+'~.~' : : " ! . ,~ ' ,1  +mo...mee _.m¢~_ean s ~np~mro. Lto,, I cipai: . . . . . . .  ' - I take nooce and. be governed ac.  I.I ,uu+~. , ,~  =~uv¢ vvmw,: 
~ D  : " W*+ ~ '  V ~ U ~ ' * m ~ +  +~m~" " q . . . . .  ~ ' "  ~ ' " ' '  r ' L ~ "  ' % " ~r., ,vmm0m, cr .qrnon nANSEN Act a - .  P q I '  I' I " I ~ I • a' I I .41 ' - - -  " k . . . .  : " ' ' " ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ `'%` " ' . . . . . . ;  +~I+~  ~ q ; . ] : :~: . :L .+ " :L+' : ' . , ' ; ;Z . ;~_"~7"I  I " .~n .~.  p ~  '. " l i£noust r ia i  Const ru~on Centre I ~,~'~. ,~  ~w.:-_.~=,. ' . ~sung~...[v~.~ uncler ~ectlon 7 'o f  the sa id [  B.C, Vocat lom]~hoo l  I cordingly. " cus tom rch'" L lke  .amy.  
. . . .  o ,  . . . . .  + ,  . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  nsport  for. a ,  prevai+o, the l . .  Ten l lce  ~o~; . /  . ' .  • J .  
teen, $500,00 or  best. offer. w l th .~mble .mte~ 9m: ' Arch i tectura l :Centre 'Van"  deceased, late 'of Por tS lm o ' T~'I pply. to,  the.Mi~..ster o t . . .  .... P.O, R~7~,  . . D ist r letofTe.r )~.ce $10 ,700 1 1 : " "+' ' " . . . . .  ~ '  ~" +' '  + " 'I+: : :~ 
• = u  m,v o ~ .-~v. ,~sv~m~ i~uau ~.o  ~ ~ . . . .  . L~Vla' H~L,F~3NBERG. ]ate Of ' " I : 11 . ' "  • " • " ~ " I" " : " " " , " ' + I ' " ' I ~ ' +I 'r ' " I~ '~ :~ 
; . * ~ _.  '11  " e mm-~uaa~ • ' I ~ condiffon w iUdn one  rnon0t'i '---E3nrmP upeP+,u~P~m~, l  temcmr  AD:  le88,' . at' Pr ince ' i  ' In ~ matter  of the ESTATE / • I I ~ ~ : : ' / . / :  
owner seaving town. z 'noneu~. l l  . . . . . . .  : I ' '. I : . . . .  :*:+ I : k ( ~  + I from'the date0ftenderopenlr~. IAUU., .  "lat~ 'of PHnco Geo~iR~per t ,  B,C . " • ".' : ' " J o fFLOR]NOO'B~N~O0,  Lop /  " _ . . . . .  ' ' . •": .  ~. 
9+370.. + .  " (CTF~II : " " + '" +++ "_1 :'T0becons,de~.odeaehtenderl+Mlcnag]ODW+YER, late " . .5 '1" :  J ::"+:"W+°+':M+T'ean'lgh~:C°ntractor[°rmer~ofTer'| + 1 / ~ ~ + +  
106=..  vOLKSWAGON.'., deluxe. + 59- - , ' r0x!e i .  Ond "r ron l fen l  ' ~u~i~'  p)ab..ndtt~d: 0+n .me+.or,~,+l.N°~p~,0~s~0,~.c;s ' i raq i /+  : "  ++++:'- Prest(dcet%t~'lra+e/e~B~+ sh _~_+tum+a,: + . / .  I ~  X Stea~: 
. . . . . .  toG°d condition throughont priced 1 9 6 5 s e i l . . P h n n e  635-7778..(p13) truek.CHEVROLETphone 635.7423,Panel ~., (c~tgton must pp be aceompaniedY me, vepartmemby the. seearm- .claims •against the" sa id .  'estaios ' I~  . . . . .  " :.,,..:.~..., ..: . . .  .... . . . .  . . .  : _~ o! claims +I ' " ~u~..against. +.m heOmerSabove Estat naVmg , . . . .  o t  $9,250., ".': . ' ......./"" + .  . . . . . .  ',,, +,":i 
" " I . . . .  : i I : , . .  . .  ' .  , .UHtysPee.ffiedinthe.tenc]erdoo-F~be++_.z~_+~e_']~.:ed=:+te'se_.~i~m_~"I"... - : , . .  i;,re req+l+h'ed.to send ful lpa~d-. f"  l P : ~ '~:' ":~' :' 
1962"FORD Galaxin 500 lngOod +,956 INTERNATIONAL •3/~ ton mne,ts. :. :~ . . . . . .  " . . .  1 ~u+~'~T:+~+:~-e+-+~-UUl"-----P°-"s--+~F • " J ' " I I + " I ' I~m~-s-of•~.mh~ammto-" .m~.chtU / • I I . . . . . .  : ,+ . .~  ",•::1 
cond i t ion .  Phone6m.24m,(e l+.~ruem C, ood t ires• & .motor .  -+n-e-~.~.~est°ra~mn~ernmr+`~`-~'.~'°+n~"+?~"~^~-.~`'~-~:;~.rmm~1~ez~"~:~,~%,.u+~r~ r I I  : ,:+ . .~  :+:/t 
" " :'none 635.6770 or  nnnlv769Pa~- mmceasamy~ce~ea, .  I .3.-, : ' " ."  " .~. ~. ="+; ,  ~.Z '2 .  ,~1  r~e un~rs~4~ed upto12o-etock iana ~oucstor, ~D~azeue~ve.  - ' + . :. ' - ' . : ~ " i 
+9+..+ .o.nt=+ for o:_ .+: : _  + 1968,:. for th,  I m_e,:_~ecmI_e, s~.._mm ~L=___~_; I
xurmer.~arocutars pnone ~.6559 .£~om z~z v.8, (~m)cl t.~.ea ++motor . . • ~z++-v~,u+. yL . *e~n S E " ' ' . . . .  ~- ,+, - ,¶  m me nere mmer+ae.s- vp,__u~ _u~u~/c mu om oa.y = roomF.  K i tchbn.%lmmac- ,  
aner6  . . . .  + .  +<+1,> good condl.o.  o.o : merw.chl  m °c' l 
= • . . . .  635-6?70 or  apply at'above add- . ~ + + ; I N ,' , . . . .  L~ :.?re_m., o,.~ ~o c ,~a lme estate of +oseph Edwin Ker . loate me Estate*s easels will be | .  ~ ' / "  • ] I mare  q , / , , ;~ .  ~ ~ '1 
ress ' , . . . .  - " ' ma~ nave seen re~mvee. " ' i mode. " distributed, having regard o 1968 FORD Pickup 1967 Path- I " - . ~P*~; ' +NOTICE TO Cn~'DtmOR ~ +" ~ - - , -  +o  ~ - ~  ' ~ . . . .  " II [ " " ' I ~ . . . . . . .  ~ [ ~ ~ I [ . ' : - I I : [  
• : 
Phone 635-2130 after 5.30. or 000 miles. Phone 635.2635. (ctO ,~  .~, ,~,  on, ~sq;,+ arr ister  mlaes belonging to the estate of Of l le ia i  Administrator I J_l I TERMS & T~D:~')*:II& TRAD~:  /i $2,200 or  best offer, n, power lock rear  end, 21,- R Roberts E B . pare 1 of land and pre -  : " ctly" ash  . : -~ i !  °.''• ~i.: ,i 
' ' " FOR S ; . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , o~,usn  ~,ommma. acceded ~" " " " P r in  r " : * 4 ,Street. r ' ' (p14) ALE. 1956INTERNATION. on or • t~¢,~o ,ha mh a . . . .  • . . . .  and m0re Particul. . ce Rupert I ~ ~ 1 [ [ ~ . + |  I " , ~1  
. . . .  _ , AL 2 ton flatdeck. Good c0ndi N . . . . .  '_r:~,'.~ .'~T~ ~:  "~. . " : ,  any  Known' and described .as- No. 19 Besner Block I - .  ~. : . .  - I 1974 River 'Rocd  Thomhih |  
59 VAUXHAI~L for Sn1~ o~ +~do fl0n. ]~Inn~ ~.q.~_~qfl_q I -~  uvvmver, .u. ,um~,a~erwmen I Lot 5 B I~.  e~ n,~. . ,~  ~ P O n, , ,  ~an t - ,-'-- ' I ;~ l '~  + s I " "  "~ ,.,v~, ,~.~u , , ,u,,, , , , , ,  I 
,rom Victoria, Also for saio, Lel lo l  '. +.,.,~l~to~C,~ov~r~ard,o~"~.V ..P ..n. 1075 .mstrie. Terrace.  (e14) ' I i~ i~ABLOOOOONO'R|  I Phone 635-77 , , ;  : 
I H.P. Evenrude outboard, price + Estate of John GEORGE, de- . . . . . .  ~-~c~o,,--~s~Tl nm i nenmed. .Thcsepremises  B I . . . .  ', + 
$150, Phone :635-2070 after,6 ceased, late of 50 W. Cordova ' Exec~ors  e+an. ~ viewed by arrangement | ", | 
p.m~ " [ " I ~1,3) St., Vancouver, B.C. • B -  MURDOCH R ROBER . . . .  I wi.m :rnornldll' Realty Ltd. 4646 | | 
' • . Creditors and others havi~ a - • So~c~r[L.~Lme Av nue, Terrace, B.C. | | 
CARS for Sale. Doing a la ter  claims against' the said estab " t.13 ) [ ' mutm~.~:, or. aT0, tender not I I 
" " . "~ '/ noceseaz41y acee/~d.  . . . .  
TERMS: Strictly Cash I I 
. • - • -•  • :• ,  H . .  
Driving? Need a, safe Car+and are herebyrequired tosend then 
economical to run~then wo have duly verified, to the PUBLIC. 
the ear fo r  you ,  1965 190 Die- TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street~ ~r'~i~$¥kYUt%\.  " . OfficiaiAdndntstrator 
sel Mercedes Benz,  automatic, Vancouver 1, B.C., before the ~V~l t t t tk~.  ~ .County of Prince Rupert ' : .  : 
new paint Job, leatherette uphol- which date the assets of.the said ~'~.~ vtovW~_l~_~ - No, . i9 Resnei" Block ..... : i .... ' ' :  i/:/i ~ i 
stew, bucket seats and radio. Estate .will be distributed, hay- ~- . ,x++_-+.~ " . 'P.O. Box  546 : :  '~: ' '  
P e, $3,595. :'n+ re at m-  r . rd  o+ to claims P .ce R.C, " 
mat,. Ralph Service Ltd., 191 have been received. (e14) • 
Enterprise Ave., Kitimat, B.C. .. Dennis R. Sheppard, ~-  : - " .  - : '  -- . , ,~. . . . . . . . .  . 
Phone 1450. ' " (c12) / . . . .  PUBLIC TRUSTEE , - - -  - -=-= ........... 
19~9 CHEyROLET~ 2 d~+. ' facto t ~ m ~'+~.~'Y~TIGE + ~o v+~ ,~ ~ - u"~ " . , . , I . - ....................... .. :+ • .! 
power"  brakeS; ~' A-I' :~t t l0n .  Re:~Sewe+r'~Watem~ormection~' "+ I r~:~ ~ • mmmnm "-.~w,bt~,.,~.~. ' .mmm=.-~. . , .m~',~. .  ":' , ..... ~"~u" ~'~'u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " , . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  : ,  . . . . .  
$350. Pbene635.7652+t ] (c .13)  " No fur thereonnect ionswi l lbe  " - " '~11~' -  i l l 1  ' I~HIP  I l l l~ ln*  .a~l l l /@l lH ib~,  -~ ........ :~  ~.,~+-::-:. ..... ~ . . . . . . .  ~.,.+ . . . . .  ~.:_+~.:.;:;:~+:~ ...... , ,.,,~ . . . .  + . ,  , 
• -.-•+ instailod a f te rF r iday ,  October !1~ ' ~I~IL l l l l i~  I l JU l~ i i l J  ~UI IHU|L I~ I I I l i l J I~ : '  ':' ~ "'"' . . . . . . .  ~'/' -*  '~+~* * . . . .  
"++ +*  + c . . , . , . . . o . .  HOW TO , $300: Also, new 735x 14 white requiz'ed to' accept  any extra  ' . ' ,w , . - ,u  CHURCH OF JESUS @I]]glST' wall tires,- $I~0: Phone 635. [ . ~i " ' . . . . . . . . .  
tion fee. ' " . • parks Street at 51rsum~ Av~. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' * "  
7617. " ' -  (c13), i costs over the  normal "cannes- ~ . , . . , ,~ ,n  . ' OF LATEIt-DAV ~a-~ 
R ' ~ l e ~ o w s , H a l l  . . . . .  . . .  This acedon wi l l  be in effect ev .V .  1.uchi.~ . Ph. 635-3631 4sac n , ,  . .o1 , , , _  , ; . .  . L  .::~..+ . . "  . - . : "i~i:':'•i"i~i+'~!i " : . / • : : . / : .  
58 - - -Tmi le~ ~ qo, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  I unti l  spring" of 1969. - . . . .  10'00 a m.--~.,, and.ll¥ . . . . . . . . . .  .School .. . . o;P~Zr~,.,,'=~ .•.~'~'~'.,  " . . . . . . . . .  if: I ~.i': :~' !ii,.'i 
FO-R-S'~-E" 8, X 28 house trai]-J ' - DISTRICT OF.TERRACE 11:00 a .m. - -mo~mg WonMp ^ <.  _ ~u.~,~.~x : :. - . • :~:  : .. / 
w p m~ Afternoon Service u:uu ~n. - - rnesmooa me~ting ere Good Condition. Reasonable. 115th Oct, 1968 ~,o! . .  ~--: . _  ~ ~ - - 10"30 a m'~Suz lday  SciSsor 
Phone 635-6446 after 6 ~.m.(cl0)[ " ~e13~ 'nac~ to UOd Hour t~ ~ ' " r .  IL • . . . . .  ' " ~ ~ if: i~ ii i~!! ~:~i:/~ i;'
. . . .  '1 11:30 a m ..--~acrament l~ lce .  r: THORNHILL ' A I WANT-AD??  REALTY LTD. , os s 10.10 , : -  . . . . .  : 
REAL ESTATE ' INSURANCE Mau on Sunday: - -  CHRIST  LUTHI IRAH CHURCH 
~asd on Sund~.  . Cot .  Sp, rim St. and: Park' Avo. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ", S:80 a.m. 10"00 a.m. 11:15 a.m.] Muffling Service at.9 a,m, :::~ " "" 
HeadOf f i ce  4646 Lake lse  Ave ,  ~: 3 0 e 'e  ~ ~ '  ~ ;~ ~" 1" 
. . . .  . Temporary Pastor IL Vibe ~:~iil ~: 
Ter race  0,114,1. BAPTIST CHURCH " 
,- . ~e~, r )  ~r  ~ H, ~m,  +~ ~ ~ +: ~ +~ ~!!:i~;!~: 
,.4.m ~ +tv~ Ph .  m,  mm . " : : * ' Kelom at S~mcis Ph, &lSdi l l7  ~our mend ly  hmi l~ ~ "  .... • BranchOf f , ces .  K i t imat ,  Smi thers  Lloyd Anderaen B.  111, 
10  a .m.  Sunday School  ' I iV~NGEL ICAL  FREE.  ..... 
An  Idea l  re t reat  in  the  Car iboo d is t r ic t  4 acres  on  ' 11 'a.m. Family Worship CHURCH ii~:~'! i ! i , ,~+ 
Hgwy 9T a t  McLeese  Lake  aH fenced  w i th  hgwy f ront -  ( J r . :  church & Nursery  avai l -  Cer .  Park  Ave .  and  S l~rke  M.  " ' 
age. Has smaU,.b~n and tool shed. House is 900 sq.  ft. able) 10:00 a .~- -Suatky  Sebuel ~.~'~ 
3 bdmnapprox . . 'Years  :old. Excellent well with good 7:30 .p.m. C~ospel'Service 11:00 a.m.--Moming Wonlhlp 
Weehds,y Activities . ' '/:30 P..m.~L%'e~il I~s'~lee 
water  supply. Pressure system 3 pc. bathroom. 1 acre  For  • information concerning Wedne~ay 7:30 p,m. - -  !ii~ ! :~ :: 
cleared balance . in , t imber .  Land rises to p lateau area . Bible 8ttld3," ii~i:~i'ii:~]iii.i~/ii!i./" . . PJr~ymr and : '~ 
X Ce~llal Invlteflen To A l l  .~ : :,~!::!~'i;,i ~,:~,:~::~. .. " :earty Welcome Awaits Your 'Rev, B~,  13uggles..4665. Park quires some f inishing presently rented, FuU price $12,~ 'Family . . .  !:~.:~' , ' 
900 owner, will -trade for 'Terrace home. MLS .... . . . . . . . .  .Avenue. Phone 635-,5115. . Old art ic les s i t t ing in your  att ic '  c0fi::[~e 1~me . . . .  .~ '~ ' '  
Unf in ished 3 bed/cam home on large lot in Thomhi lL  I PENTECOSTAL* q'ABIIRNACLII ~ ' bank  if you sel l  them with o HE I~I ' .D iWANT .,', * - / , :  '~ Approx. 1300 sq . f t ,  presently occupied, by owner . .En-  . " ~: :  - ~ - i:,, 
quire about MLS No. 207 for fur ther  details or viewing. . ' l~ .O0" l~;=4"u~aoM: : . : i : ,~  c lass i f ied  pages ore  where  t l~e'peopJe:~u:~or~ ;~ <.~,, '. ..,.+: 
, ~'1 " 1 a Car or  o house They. do  it  the  eosy:~ .:~. ... Contact  F rank  Sk!dmore ev."635-5691. . • "11.'00 a;m. - . -Mo~L. .~ l~o~. . - , ;  C*r . ,Lmmi l ,  Ave. & Munm.M.  , " HERALD WANT-AD : ,.:.,,~ . :,:: :: !. : 
Wi th  some inter ior  deeo~'atlng th is  w i l l  make a 'eom-  T,00 p .m. - -~en i= l  ' ' " ~!:iiii:: 
Lot 64' x 155' close and convenient  o schools, 2 bed.  .: Newcon)ers. to h~ls communi~ 
are  inv i tedt0  share In theJ f fe  : i  " rooms on upper  f loor 1 bedroom, on. main  f loor andr l  0P l lu~. .~0 p .m.  ' and Work 0~'tSe United-ChOral i I ~:,~: "~ +i'ii/:i! bedroom finished in basement. On water  and  sewer .~i/,,+ ' " ffi ' "~' " " ' 1 " " " ~'~;~ 
on ly  $S.6S0.00 down balance $100.00 month at S%. Pa~lor Itev; D'..Ramlen ." : e l lpp~i ln , the 'm~U :with ~a~ 17 _ ~,,~ 
3605 Eby St. View by appointment.  Contact Bob She l l .  Phones - -  Ot11~.~6~S.~1,14 '. namo~ ~d address .to the Knox :+~ ~ii~i~,.:~i~::i,~,i 
Present ly vacant -4731 T u c k  St .  4 b e d r o o m  3 yearn o ld  . . . . . . .  " mOO.  BQC.  . • . . ' [ ~- :  ~:~.~1~,~"  
inter ior  condit ion l ike new. W/win  l iv ing room.  Very "01 ; ST, MATTHIW$ CHURCH* ' , : i '~/~:+ i~;~i~!~;~ 
• t t raet ive  modern  k i tchen ,  f in i shed  .basement  - -  B' ." A~l l l ,n  Chm~h ~ Canl~a . :':" ' ::~ :~*i!'~i~i;:i 
bedrooms up 2 bedrooms doWn~ 2 bathrooms .1 up  and  ' ,, " " 4P~ 12~l lb  Aw.  • : MENNONITE BRETHREN ": ~ ~'' i'.i': 
1 down. Fresenffy mort'gaged, at" 6~t%, 'ask ing  price . . . . .  • ."' .5 , . : :  H'E:~ 
• SS~,000.00 present offer, i . , ~ . I ~ CHURCH 
: 4620 9t~ivk St.  3 bedroom" near ly :ne* - ' . . Fu l l  basement ,  l '0: l$ a .m,Pa~sn ~+ommumop'." Pasto~;.'JoluiBal'zer~.--635.~976 • '" ~'~+:': ~por t~ 
Sunday seh+ol--1.0:15 ~m; 10i00 a.m,--mm~ SP~o~ , ": ':;' in ery ~ vit~:odoli0r~o~d bu g~is/e!!in~  
windows,Very: 4_ttra©tivelylot size deoorated,90~x I~B *:cabhaet+ kit+hen, doub le  ;., ~',,(It.f~' ~ou $] .2~:' "0~,;we+blli ~' ~ ? '<' , .' , "w/w caepeting, ~xtured.  " i: 7:,80 p.m, Evening PraYer i . 11:00 a.m. "Morn ing  .Worsl~ ,: . I :./'~: ~.. ~ I~cbst ~ ,~ .~.~;/~:~, i ' :  
• FORGET:THE DF..a WEEKDAYS - - .As  posted on. 7:30 p,m, --Evening Service I [ ' " [ -- 
"+ + T'30 'p.m,.--. Welnesd~:- -  Bible ~neSdqy~s' p~i~er ' i0 f~r ,  !~4 Rusty. I Jungh  ev. 635-5 /~4;  : , . 
. . . . . . . .  CLERGY--Johrl  WaU S " * . . . . .  : S ~  I " ' ' ' " I " J " 9 tO5. eve~.  y dO~,* :SiSal ;9 
• OWNERSHIPPP ,  A)BLEMS? "" :' . . '-:" :/! :. ' /  Pbter:Horsf le~l .:.~ ,sPel ~ L~m"Hour, C i  'F,  .'I'. K, bed  convenience..::  i~ 
'P roper ty  manageme~it IS ' :an .essent in i 'paz t  of  .our .Phone..:635.SSSh ~. ' Box488 ixlays 8,30 a;l ' 
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MEN'S WEARI 
Sport Shirts ............................. ..... i ............ $3 391   ions ...................................... ii . . . . . . : .  4/$1.39 
Men's 
Rubber Gloves . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2/$1.39 
m 
ICHILD'S WEARI 
Boys' 
Pyjamas,,o-,...++x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  S1:39 
0'"" $139 Pyjamas Flonnelolle 4-+X .............. ................ • 
Yet, +.. + .ii  i i $2 
Slims ................................................................ $5 39 ~°':°' Ntght Gown .................................. i i ii.i i . .. ..... $2.39 Sweaters+,x ................... .  .............. .39 
Girls+ C°rdlg°n " $ 2 3 9  
Ladies' weaters  ~,x ................................................ . 
Men's 
Lined Work Gloves ........................ $1.39 
Wool & Nylon 
Work Sox ........................................... 2/$1 39 
.39 
Flannel 
Work Shirts 
Briefs.. 
Girls" 
Tec. Shirts 7-14 Cotton Knit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  $3-39  
oo , , .  ++ ++ I Jump Suit Gids'7-14Stret©h 
Pantie Girdle ................................... + . .. .. ....... $5391Girls'7-14Sho+Sl.e 
++ ,+ Tee Shirls714Sho,,Sleo.¢o.o.K.it 
, + • 
. . . .  e . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Daisy Fresh 
Bra Floral des!gn 
ppc°° + n SI Bk + + $!.39 _ .  ~uses.~++.,o,..d+,o.,.,....,.+ . . . . .  + . . . . . .  +~nrnatc_.rw_..2+, . ,++ ~:  +'+,~7+ . . . .  + . '++ ~+ . ++++ ' . 
Dress Sex ..................................... :  ,2/$1.39 
I The Leggy Look 
Thermal Underwear ............................ $1 39 Go Go Fish Neto..,~o~n+o,h,,~h,,~.2/Al~l. 
Thigh High 
Thigh High 
Ca iman 
ISHOESI 
Children's $2,39 
Slippers Red or Blue'l 1-4 ................................. "1 
Ladies' 
Slippers Blue corduroy size*9 " $1.39 
$3.39 
$2,39 
~ir l s "  
.39  Cardigan ,-,+ asp-,,,,. ............................... $4 39 
Stretchy 
Sleepers , ,+ . , , .o .  assorted sizes ...................... $3.39 
pink or blue on white .............. $239 
S139 Overal ls  ~flornl cotton, 12-24 men. , 
39 Training pants  ,,.,4 .on ................ 3/$1.39 
Mudpants++x~o.n,o'.uo ......... i ........... $139 
no~" 
Assorted colon 7-9 ........................ : ~ 2 ~ $ 1 3 9  Sex ~o.e .o,o . ]  oat ..................... 3 /$139 
Cardigans $3  39 " + " + '+  ' "  ' i  . . . .  " . . . .  + 18 mnn.- 3xassorted cnlo'rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~+i~ii 2/$1,39 Py jamas~i . , . .o , , . , , . x  ................................. SI.39 Assorted colors 9-11 . . . . . . . .  
INOTIONS! 
Toddlers sizes to ladie, ~.ize. ............ 3 ~ 1 . 3 9  Dish Cloths .................................................. i~39 
* Face CI th ~/J9 0 S s ¢olo,, 
Ladies' 
Sl ipperettes , .~ . .  ........................................ $1.39 Ankle Sox 
$239 139 ":+ 3/$139 Sh~s...  brown, block 5-10 • L°die++ ~+i: D nsh Towels Assorted f ln ra l :  ..... ....... ~ ..... 
Child : Ha l f  S l ipsc° ' Jn  a"°'  + : - - - - ' r  - -  "~ .... ..... Hand Towels,at plain : 
$439 o. ............... SI39 Shoes  4, ty lenb laek .  b rownoxtord  .... . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ , • . . . .  Pillow Cases~=...~. o ~oxo .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Boy's Runners , . .  ..... i : i i i  ......... :$139 Magic Lady Brief $3,39 Violet W dP~Aigplynyl°nreinforced A/q~I'~Q vvmAss0rred coloro ~ ..... : ........... UqlV' ~ iPhaOO 
Child's ~ . . .B . . . . . . .  Plain and printed, 2 yds for :  ............ 
Teddy Boots,0,~o +-,  ......... $139 lerseylaine , , inl~ . .  .......... " ;  .$Z39 
Boys' /' 
Gum Boots,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . i  . . . . .  i .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  iS3.39 
Men's  
Broken sizes 
apery  ~ , $1,39 D =,n , . .o  Turquoiie. afire,' ' r . . . , .  meio", belge,~flame, old, .. 
Broadc lo th - ' i  L"'"' " $139 
S.M.L .XL .  i ............... $ :39 ! Stretchy Rubbers 
? : i -  + . i , !  ~ i ~! ' ~m~,,//~:,~ 
• . ,  
+ / 
.'+ + C"  
- ,  , + ,  , . r '+ : t ' "  , . *+.+ ". ;  , , 
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Be wary of small bombs 
,, ,I, 
Terrace Municipal C0uni:il's decision 
to change warding in its fireworks by-!dw 
is at leost-a realistic acknowledgement 
of the inevitable. 
Previous legislation which demanded 
that purchasers of fireworks in the mu- 
nicipality, of Terrace must .first receive 
a permit from.the Fire Chief" was One of 
those quaint• aberretions occasionally 
dreamed up When the c!garette smoke 
hangs.too heavy in the council chambers. 
The glaring weakness in the by-law 
was of course the fact that a mere 
crossing of our ricke.tty bridge into by- 
lawless Thornhil l  made the question of 
permits absurd. 
The new by-law waives the permit 
but in effect insists that the fireworks 
be exploded on the property of the pur- 
chaser. How effectlve the legislation is 
will be•decided by results,--and+prose- 
cut ions -  during the next two weeks. 
The fireworks by-law also reflects a 
growing tendency for an outright ban 
on the miniature bombs and sparklers 
in many parts of the: province. 
,The argument for such a:ban is well 
reinforced by the .statistics on damage 
to children, includin~l blindness, and the 
continuing threat to  property through 
fire. 
• Those who wot~ld n~ost  vigorously 
0ppose a ban are+far too young to have 
any effect on ~ legislation~ HoWever, the 
children who--~till delight in the explo- 
slons, sparkle' and wonder of fireworks 
will at least find some sympathizers 
among adults whase memories can 
stretch back to younger days. 
It would appear that the only way 
to forestall such a ban is en increasing 
use of care and caution in the handling 
of fireworks. The •lacai legislation limit- 
ing their +use to private property and, 
inferentially, to the supervision of par- 
ents at least  indicates an intelligent 
acknowledgement of the problem. , 
TO THE 'EDITOR 
kinds of irresponsible actions 
that will be forced upon us . . .  
As an example of this unreason. 
able use of power, he has cited 
the increase in postal rates. 
'This + he states' is outright dis. 
crimination • against he lndivid. 
ual (you and I and Mr. Howard 
and all the other downtrodden 
working class) who use the first 
class mails. At the same time 
Howard wrong on postal rates al~Idldngtzqp, ne matter how short, should always include:fir- . st-aid kit, flashlight, matches, 
lmife, eompass, and extrafood. 
Common sense dietstes ehoieeof 
~rH~emld  he says the government is sub. many ConservstiveandNDPbusi. suitable footwear and clothing. 
. . . .  ,; ~.. ~po~. from P ariiament szdizing., their frienda, those ng-i ness men as I do Liberal buai- Also very important points to 
~,  u3 rran~ nowam Luemeer res at Socle~, the business[ ness men. consider are climate conditions, 
~";. '+ men who take advantage of the[ I agress that some people, adhering strictl~ to the trail and 
• ~ .Mr. H0wardwants o winmy : ~ee~oode ~Sept i i l  ~ter~tb fl~xl I .~d~I~. . l I~+~ia~ . a t el~'eti0~ adequate time to completeahike, 
'vote ne will"have " . . . . .  to atop treating st . . . . . .  with ~..~. ,. ,.,~ ~., . .. ;~cum.~.,~,~ "m~ '~ ~.emm .(jallowin~ =for minor In~s  or 
me like a piece of patiy tlmtheis "-'" I -" . . . . . . . . . .  I .of.the Li.beral. Governm. ent~) are+ incidents) beforebelngbenfghtnd. 
: . . . .  - -  ~.~ .~__. ,~uw mways muugmz~tzmese i u~mg aavan~ge oz me secona. The hiking party of Sundays eottuaant ne can shape mm ma~ rates were i ~ tr  ti be~i. ng increased be, class mail rates, .. I would go I ex~edlUon were lacking ea ng me like a rat io~l being c se . . . . .  in most, 
with at least a few brains of m~, au ._.the.postal. workers went r fu .rther ~ say. that most of this I or  all, o f  the above minimum 
own; . "~, on strme z or ana reeezvodhtgh- Junk max/ ~s mranted straight at ] requirements, including the 
, " er  wpa~os , mong with the faetthat me, the housewife, in  the hope I common sense. If the hiker 
, T.~e ~e ~ !atest report fx~..m the. ~ostal Deportment was not that I.am indeedapieee of putty, [who was injuredhadnotcontinued 
rarnamem m,  e0ncerning me paying us  way. I mr one think i t  so uninformed and mesmerized i on to the erater i t  is quite pes- 
increase in postal rates, is the Government's duty to put by this literature and "Reports [ sible he could have made it back 
from Parliament Hill:' that Iwiil to the road, or at least within this department on a soundfinan. 
First ofall~heimpliesthatbe, cial basis and it is the Oppoai. fall for their prepaganda. • 
cause we have amajoritygovern, tion*s dut~ to See to it that they + I am happy to say/hat by the 
meat we will be faced with-all do. look of the Post Office floor 
sometimes, we still have, some 
discriminating, albeit untidy 
housewives around. 
~r  I" can only come to the con. 
clusion that'ff we are going to 
stop this ominous dictatorship 
that Mr. Howard says we have 
in Ottawa, we are gotngto need 
some clearer ~.tJ)lnk.i. ng men than 
Mr. Howard in Ol~position. - 
EDNA. COOleR 
On the subject of who uses 
the first class mall, I happen to 
be the mother of an ordinary 
household ca'well  as the bool¢- 
keeper for a business 'so I can 
say with anthority thatJthe busi-'. 
ness sends out at least ten times 
as much first class mail as the 
householder does. I can also 
State that I know at least as 
Report from +Parliament Hill 
has always been a matter of con. 
eern in some quarters andamat. 
ter Of acceptance in others. But, 
now absenteeism has been given 
the official blessing of no less 
a personage than thePrlmeMln, 
ister himself, and because we all 
love him and trust him we feel 
that this is a good thing. Don't 
we? 
When people from home visit 
Ottawa they have been invariably 
dismayed at the poor attendance 
in the House ef Commons; I have 
spoken with+ many who feel. it a 
shocking situation that so few 
MP's are in their LSlaces in the 
House at aay  given, time, Of 
equrse, there :is, a. reason fo r  
some of the absence ,  ..... : 
I know, from l~ers0nal exper- 
ience, that I would never get all 
of my correspondence d alt with 
ff I didn't absent myself from 
the House and work in my+0ffice. 
There. is one spot on the agenda 
.of the House that.usually com- 
ntandP 'full attendance'and that is 
the queStion period. This is the 
period at the Start of each :.d~ 
Absenteeism by co 
,~y .FR~ HOW~U~, ~ when ~P. 's  ma~askqumdo~isof 
Absenteeism ' in Parliament 
• i : 
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Canada's vast 
e ~ • 
.Our readers write. Here must lie the largest, un. 
Common sense +ne ed on hike storehouse ofNaturaJre. : • +sources In the free world: pet- roleum, sulphur, potash, silver, 
• lead, zinc, copper, iron ore, ur- 
uF~l~ [fr°~4m.~unae~^Y~°¢t +h  ,:'..~ ~.~.  sters before they can learn to anium, and water resources in 
• .~,,,,,: ~, , , ,~ ~-~= v...,~ . . . . . . . .  ~s +hi-~ fo~t~..~o-z . . . .  ~m.,.,..,.~.. quantifies that no other areaof f he wa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . .+o . . . .o .~ --.x This is the behind-the-sceneas at your every step o t Y" +-h"r-~-su c,e ,en, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmr nusmon, the world can match. 
I understand it," of the over-pab- ARer four hours witl/ perhaps -r i -s ~,~ . . . . .  ~.++L..,~.a o-- 
ilcized story of the mercy-res- less than 2 miles covered, the ~sm ~++"~- - n-'~o''~,~+? . . . . . . . . .  You realize that this is Can. 
cue of an injured hiker from the men were too bruised and el- "~]~.3:'_.~L~_~.~'~ "_ . _ ada's future, ff Canada ha~ the • ~ ~u~ uun~ =are w accept lava field on Oct..6th. I can only hausted to go on, it being too the fact that mo-t~,~ o ,,~m. [ courage, the drive mtd the brt -  
hope that what I must say may dangerous foralL Thei~ossibility . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ itnde to conquer this vast, for- 
more than a cancerous growth raidable land. That our survival benefit hikers and climbers in of one or more of these men be- which evolved from inorganic as a meaningful, viable nation 
the future, coming a major fatality was not rock. 
depends on whether or notwecaa The minimum requirement for a remote possibility in the least. ' If that fact every became clear meet this challenge. And if we 
G cannot decide whether those to humanity, a lot of preachers 
would neod tofind 0uthowtohan- cannot' others can, and will.' 
STILL TOPS IN u.K .  
LONDON • (AP) i --Returnlng 
) London screens, after + 29  
ears, Gone With tho~Wind re- 
elVed a fonctwelcome, summed 
p In the words" of,critic Anne 
ace in.the Sun: '~n spite of, its 
mrdinate length ~ . . it re- 
~lns. proudly, and 'exhausilngly 
I andmark in ..the'"Mstory. of 
lms.". , : \~ \  
with,most med.' + 
erfi novels rls that the covers :
Nass Valley men should get a 
medal or a boot in the NASS, for 
going In under the circumstances. 
At least I didn't feel very placid 
waiting through the long night 
wondering who would be the next 
victim claimed by the lavafleld.) 
Camp was pitched and a rear. 
lng camp fire was lit to ward off 
the., bitter+ cold. ,..Th+,.M.rooge~ 
men" returned to eamp~,deverat 
of the weaker stayi~ with thein- 
lured lad untll they were even- i 
tually air-lifted out of the lava l
field by helicopter in the morn, J 
I 
" JEAD DOBIE l 
P~ member of the PATOmA++I 
APPALACHIAN TRAIL CLUB of ] 
WASHINGTON, D.C°, and AL-[abrainyapo,likethewritertouse 
PINE CLUB of CANADA l 
+ 
+ , . 
Cabinet Mlrdster~. These ques- 
tions, by the rules, must he of an 
urgent nature. That is theymust~ 
ralate to something whieh simply 
eaun~ wait. 
The question period is a'time 
of expectation, a tim? of excite- 
men~ :a tLme *of ~anticipation. So 
mUch so that even the press gal- 
lery Is filled whereas at +other 
times of the one hundred ormore 
newsmen in the gallery; there 
may .be only one'watcldng and 
listening. . : , ~ . 
This question period+L'in the 
time when all +Cabinet++Minin. 
ters are in their" places read~ 
to answer, anY. question put t, 
them, rea~, to parry awpoli ,  
tical thrusts,: ready to duck + m 
embarrassing question, i
But; this, is .all to change Says 
the Prime Minister.. Pierre who 
asked Canadians to 'come work 
with Mm', has  now+lssned a 
ukase that this Cooperative ven. 
tore, of working with him canoaly. 
take place on certain days, 
'.Pierre,: as he is  affectionately 
+called, has ordered certalnofhis 
Cabinet. Ministers to be+ absent 
~o.m..the ~, House en certain days. 
:x'ms m a revolving tiring: some 
time during the weak eaehMiais._ 
onuos - , s  ++ 
evEnvr.mG+  i 
,PHOHE eeee  :: 
. I I i~  r '  , ,  
is begmmng+ tO move + 
You can't begin to believe how 
big. how vast and hoW emp~ the 
north is until you catch aglimpse 
of it. 
North of the 60th parallel It 
~ overs 1.5 million square miles, ,600 miles from the western 
provinces to within 500 miles of 
~he north pole. Thisismorethan 
40 per cent Of the total area of 
Canada, + and the. population of 
some 50,000 is less than half of. 
one percent. But'you can't ap- 
preefate the meaning of ,these 
figures until you get a glimpse 
of the north, wldch I did recent- 
lyo 
We covered neari.v 6,000miles 
from Calgary to Resoleteon 
Cornwallis Isj~d, with a stop at 
Yeliowknffe; by helicopter and 
plane around Melville Island to 
view Panarctic's joint indnstry- 
government operations; .thenfiew 
a tour around the Island, back tel 
Cornwallis; returning to Calgary 
_via the Coppermine district and 
ureat Bear Lake with a stop at 
Norman Wells. 
p 
j . - -v - .  
reasonable stretcher distance of space in the Herald. wlv_ petroleum, and mining corn- 
the road. (It is better tO be less Art Curfman punles must work together in the 
i Si  
a hero than to endanger the lives * * * 
of others who may become in- Editor, Herald 
valved.) And so a vicious circle Agnostics and atheists the 
was begun which involved many world over subscribe to the con, 
people, tent.ton that religion is the cause 
What started out to be apeace- of all wars, all riots, all revol- 
ful uneventful Sundayevening in utiuns, all pain, all poverty, all 
camp for eight men and their disease, all ignorance, and all 
families was suddenlyturnedinto selfishness. 
remand? Y even by c~viight, ' l~ extrem~ more so by.nlght with only flash. 
rams g de them over u m- 
i l lar grissiy terrain. 
'+ + ++ . . . . .  : Four long bruiaingmiiesfln. 
++ sUppmedlto be there for I any brought them to the e~ed 
the question period and all Min- I injured lad, (He had no matches 
lsters are required to bepresent to light a fire,) Then came the 
onWednssdays. Needless to say linposslbiqtaakof 6menattemp- 
even this enforced absence has thlg to pack the lad on the stret. 
, never been 100 per centforsome citer, tl~o ther 2 men tryingdes- 
Mlrdsters have obviously mls.' perately to+find the easiest route 
understood the Prime Ministerial ]for'them. 
are too far apar t ,  
things alphabetically. , ...+. i 
ukase and have been absent from 
the  question period when they 
should have been here. 
But, Monsieur Trudeau knows 
what he is doing. He is lord 
and master and what he saygoes. 
With this "soz:t of  blessing bei~ 
given to absenteeism ~vhatmtght 
we expect to.foilow~: Perhaps 
members of the opposition will 
etart .t0' be absent on ,days in 
which: +the Cabinet Mlnistor'.to 
wh0m :they. !:wished to direct a 
question is:absent and oniy ap- 
pear  when he appears. If this 
happens it could lead to a fur- 
ther  breakdown of our Parlla. 
mentary system and a greater 
concentration Of dictatorial type 
power~in the hands of the Prime 
Minister and. the government. 
A ukase, so ststes the diction. 
ry, was a decree *oredict with 
e force of law from a Russian 
Emperor or Czar.-.Qaite an ap- 
pro-priate~word in the elr~um- 
s~nees, don't you thini~ 
a nightmare for all. Eight men, 
with guns, first-aid kit, stretcher 
and ambulance vyere quickly 
transported into what o me would 
be terr l fyt~ nothingness. Dan- 
gereus, In that they must climb 
over a lava field, treacherous 
,but  
;hop+ 
die an idiot stick damn fast. ' You'can see the problems. The 
This all means thatifhumanity endless expense of empty dis- 
is to survive we require auulver- .tanee, the long Arctic night, the 
eel educational system where all cold, the ice-clogged Arctic 0c- 
the youngsters learnonuniversal can, the excessivetrausportation 
langusge and the real facts of what costs. 
life+is all abbnt. • 
.Then, Mr. Editdr, t f~  ilv~l You also realizethatthlsisfar 
in" a~.world ;of no re.ligion,-where too big a .job for either goverr~ 
children are taunt  facts rather moat or industry alone, and that 
than nonsensical (would yOU be- the active participation of bothis 
lleve "fertil izer"? Ed. Herald) required if the job is to be done, 
it would look'like: nowar;nodis- In the past four years, mining 
base; nounwantod babies; no'l~d- development expenditures have 
locks; no selfishness; no ignor- totalled $300 million -- with$140 
anee; no panties when girls gel million from government for 
swimming. ]roads, railway, town sites,power 
projects and edueationalfacili- And above all --  no need for [es. You start to understand 
If you have invested money 
In a home it is probably 
the 'best collateral you 
have. 
For example, by usIng this 
equity at Seaboard Finance 
You can borrow up to 80% 
of the  value of your prop- 
erty, or in  some cases even 
more; 
See us for cash today. !~ 
MANA(~kR 
Robert n+-~ioui :i 
4617 Lakelse Avenue , 
P.O. Box  41. 
i Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-7102 SEABOARD FINANG'E ¢O. OF CANADA LTO. 
Lokelse & Emerson 
TIRE SALE 
Phone 635.5363* 
• '++++. +~'~: .M+: ; ,~+: ' .+ ,  . :  
• . + . , .+ .  
ATLAS 
HERE ARE THE SALE 
PRICES: 
+y,  
SNOWSHOES "" '  ,'~++' '~++ 
775x14, 775x15, 650X13 36.95 pairl;/!ii/i:_ 
815x15, 825x14. .............. 40.95 ~r  " " '  
WINTER G]~P-~xF~'  + .... +:~+i ` 
SNOWSHOES + + ;:" 
S~tYDDED , 
775x14, 775x15, 650x1 
815x15, 825x14 • 50.95 pair  + ::.~! :i~..~ 
W~itewalls $5.90 pair extra. . . . . .  ~ +: 
WEATHERGARD "S,', + + 
SNOWSHOES + . . . . .  +, ~ '~+: 
Popular sizes ...... :.:;/,!.:i "49.95 
825X141 855X14,' ~, :':. :" . , ' -~' ~+~_ i ,,, 
,~U:~ 
88§X14 (Wh[tewail),, +: L+:~ 'J:~ , ~ 
880/900x15 (w~tew~]]) ;- :+.+.: 
WmTmmO  'z, ,  ='95 
SNOWSHOES .... +++ 
STUDDED '~ ; 
Popular sizes ..... i.:..+:,59.95 
• 825x14i 8S5X14, : L !~!i'/!;~i~;~: 
" 81~15, 845XI§.:('.'./::~.:::(..'63.95i~ i 
, • 885x14 (Whitewall)~ +,.. ':~++.~+!:+++?:!++: 
885/900x15 (~.1~ + ~ ? u!/: !ii/-':i~ • NOW OPEN.  
::Y/+;+"+] i' ; : !  i'i,:/I+I ii+ i ' ;O f t  Ho i i  l~+~ ' '~ +: / "  " 'i'/fm'++ *' + . 
Im l l l=  l • 
+. .  10  , +~, ,~+~,  
, • , ,  i , 
AIR CAR TOURS ' 
To Am.e,dem-  P, nU.,t 
m i i m I m m I  i i  I=~ m I ' m I i U m m l  
For folders and eomplet / ' : ,d~l ls  ~!  coupon to 
Terrace TraVel Service, 4601 Laselie Ave. 
k a, , . . .  : \ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . o . .o .H ,p .oo , r  o ooooo ,~. . .o ,ooo .o .oo  ° 
• "~!L~ ~;~-.L" ~!  ~ '~ ~-' ~"~ 4,  ~ '~ :~ 
prox.' Trovel D ~':' '~+~ "'+~ """  " ..... 
Edmonton-Amsterdam - Vancouver to Amsterdam 
$407.00 $442.00 
• t 
includes $76.00 for Car Rental or Rail Pass Ae. 
commodaUon. Frequent .departures. Book now for 
Christmas. ., " ' 
veraal acceptance of the factthat 
2 plus 2 equals 4. On this point 
every person in the 'world is in 
agreement. 
But from this point on, every 
person living on the face of the 
earth today is at war with every 
other person on the face of the 
earth. Question: Why? Answer: 
religion. 
Religion, being based on a liv- 
ing lie in the first place has to 
subdivide the human race bysep- 
arate.sehools to catch the young- 
Ihn  aware that point of view 
takes in a lot of geography. 
O+K. just for purposes of some 
intelligent discussion for a 
ehangep let's try to vizualize a 
world without any form of relig- 
ion. 
• , .Now, ff we lookthewholeworid 
square in the eye, we find a uni- 
There is no easy route. 
It is .one of slipping and falling 
into: crevices, lava sli.ding out 
exploration and e~0flaffonofthe ~ 
.northern resources. 
, You know, too, that every pro-.: 
gram in the north.must be a long- :L 
term program, Thattho~lead. +
zinc deposit of Pine Point-, which 
produced. $100 million worth•of 
ore last year, had been dlscov- 
er.od 66 years  before the first 
production started; that the'. Cop- 
perm.ine district, sitelast yearof 
me mrgest staking rush in the 
history of mining in Canada, has 
been explored for more than 40 
• years; that development of one 
of the world's largest and rich- 
est iron ore deposits on BarOn 
Island, is just a matter of time. 
You can see that the north is 
starting to move. Thatmen, mon- 
~ dreams and effort are start- 
to move'into the north at a, 
multiplying rate. You know, too, 
that there will be rislcs, frustra- 
tions, bitter disappoinl~ne'nts a d
/hat the spirit of men will hetax: 
ed to their limits, but that the 
reward will be great. 
And you know that therewfllho 
nothing more exciting in Canada 
during the next decade than the 
efforts of the last pioneers to 
develop the north. 
LOAHS 
TERRACE ESSO SERVICE 
. .  , . , .  • . 
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Ask  Ann Landers  
Groom needs practise 
to lug weighty bride 
.~ DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am getngtobe married to a won- 
derfui girl in a few weeks. I am ashamed to ask anyone this 
question and I must have an answer. 
I plan to carry Maxine over the threshold. Should I carry 
~ her through head first or feet first? You might think this is a 
dumb question but Maxine outweighs me by at least 35 pounds 
a and since people have asked you just about every question 
• ,~ under the sun, I 'm sure you cancomeup with the right answer. 
Thanks. -- MAXINE'S GUY 
"; DEAR GUY: This is one l 've never had before, but I'll do 
my best. I say carry Maxineheadfirst or you might crack her 
skull. I assume, of course, that you are sure you can pick her 
up. If you've never done it Irecommend a dress rehearsal be- 
i~ fore the wedding night. 
'O' @ • " 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I was very disappointed when you 
~i told the woman whose gentleman friend owned a fertilizer bus- 
. iness that she need not ride to a Moose Lodge banquet in the 
:~ damp truck ff she didn't feel like it. 
My husband owns an auto wreckingbusiness. We have gone 
to some very elegant formal parties in a tow truck and I was 
'~ never the least bit self-conscious. If a person is sure of him- 
:" self it doesn't make a particle of difference what he rides in. 
. And for your information, Ann, since you don't seem to ride 
in trucks much, I can tell youthat most trucks which are maim 
tained by business firms are a lot cleaner than the average 
person's car. -- RICHMOND 
DEAR RICH: It's been quite sometime since I've ridden in 
a truck butthenexttimeldol' l l  notice. Thanks for your letter. 
." W • @ 
,: DEAR ANN: We eat out once a week with friends who 
: always bring their smart-mouth 13-year-old son. (We have no 
oO • . .~ .  - ~ .  
- .. 
, .  . ~ , i :~ :~: ' -~ . . . . ,  .. ~.,  , , ~ . .~ .. 
HALLOWEEN TEA TO AID :!:: ' 
LOCAL: GUIDE$  :BROWNIES 
. , , . . ~. . .  . : .  i . . "~ i  , , ; : : ' . ' : "  . . 
Kit~um~am Slri C,n~'e ~,soc~o~ hom-~a Neo.d~ 
Gules, Brownies and auxiliary members~re aguS ls t~Wtth  
th proJoct. " . : . . . . . .  ;t::. " r::~i~:i ~:-. "i. 
Featui'ed at  the H=Uoweani~oe~l:be:!k:,~;'~tei~t 
booth and a asle of guide eakea..':. " ' ,  L . : .  : '  b :. ~ . " ; ~ ' L ~"" ~ ": L'" 
..:....%.....f~>v~.:~;~..:.~y~ .~.. . . . .  ' . " -'-'*.o.:::""'3~..,. 
01" ~ :::.. 
Plan(= Group Dinner party . 
",L 
A ~ q 
Try" Uur Delicious. 
A KEEN GAME OF CRIB is played by Mrs. Maud Robinson who drop in to the Community Ce~.re W..et.nesd.ays between 
with a Skeenaview patient watched by daughter JuHe and Mrs. 1:30 and 3:30 for cams ann conversauon wire sem0r cmzens. 
Katherine Place. Mrs.  Robinson ts one of the local p e o p l e _  " . . .  7 ~ ~ T O G O : I ~ . I : .  " 
For Skeenaview, i=atients, senior citi ens  ' :':" :::'::: :::::::::: z , .  ii!i Phone  635 6111, 
On Wednesdays, cards and conversat on "
_ . . . . . .  senior citizens to  get outand than are being used,"the re- • ~ CANADIAN & CHINESE FOObS ' 
- By CINDY L OEWEN . ~anmng_xeel.s me .semor participate with the restofthe creation director sa id .  ' 
• le r raee  eta zeros are step- citizens snoulu get am zrom ohm . . . .  ~ ,  o+ ,o,,~ '~n .~.  ~r +~-',~ " . . ,  . . . .  = . .  Open Monday  through Saturday ,  10 o .m.  to  1 a .m.  
" "  " - rues - -  "e i r  hos . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . .~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . . .  =.= =,~ uu=== ping out thesedsys. Theseene melr  no ar~ m - Sunday, 10 o.m.  to 10 p.m.  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ital - ms "h-nev-r - s other group which operates in groups in town looking for a 
st the action mine ~ommumty' p ~ rye w u u t~, - the Co 
. . . . . . . . .  ,~._ mmunRy Centre is the project Pete Fanning could 
uemre every weunesnay a~. ~mv.  " 'q f= l  we should work mueh Senior Citizen Club which easily use their participation 4642 L~zelle. : "Phone 635-6111 - Terrac.e~ B .~ 
ternoon. . . . .  meets once a month, in activities at the Commun- 
more mong a nau-way house ,.w,.. ~=,,~ mn,'~ fso|l|H~s ifv/~.,~nh-~, " "  " ~ ~ 
Checkers, chess, card idea instead of institutional- i -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
children.) We take turns paying the check which is actually un- 
fa i r  since there are three of them and two of us. 
: I guess what gripes me more than anything is that the kid 
-. orders a la carte lobster cocktails, flletmignon, and strawber- 
.~ ries out of season. His parentsthtnkit shows be has class. Pd 
like to wring his neck. 
Is there a way out of this trap? Last night the little creep 
ii ate $11.50 worth of gourmet food. --BOILED BEEF SUITS ME 
DEAR BEEF. Next time you dtneout wlth these people, go 
gourmet style and outdo thekid. Whentbe bill comes, a .mm unee. 
it isn't fair to stick them with your extravagance, resist hat 
each family pay his own check. -- "Now and in the future." 
i • 
.~ '  
The virtue of being ontspok- No one likes a loud month. 
en: Pushy types are infuriating. 
Horrace was a quiet man who Those who spout off ideas with 
lived a quiet life. only half a thought in their head 
In his wool worsted suit, his are annoying. 
narrow tie, and his polished loaf. But then in Terrace, very few 
ers he showed up forworkevery, people speak out of turn, no one 
.day at 9 a.m. Heeonductedhis pouts off ih~publie." It'S absol* 
business~fficierdly, and: politely ute bliss- for  those- Who want-.-to 
• until 5 p.m., then he got into lead a quiet and undisturbed life. 
his two.year.old ear and drove There must be a few people 
home through the falling leaves i willing to speak out. 
of autumn. I There is nothing wrong with 
At home he said hello to his I being outspoken. There arethose 
,~ wife and kids and picked up his ] who will call you down, who will 
newspaper and beer before din- I argue against you, who will not 
'- ner. His wife complained the] make you a welcome guest be- 
'~ dishwasher hadbrokendowndur-[ cause you speak as you do. When 
" ingthe lunchdisbesandshedidn~t a vehement discussion is under- 
lmow what to do with the dirty ; way so is the thinking process. 
china all over the kitchen table. Apathetic and half hearted is- 
The kids had flunked their week. cussions do no good for anyone. 
ly tests at school. This community needs more 
Horrace conducted his part at people who will take time to 
the dinner conversation i mona- clearly define their ideas and at- 
syllables and went to a meeting, titu.des and then speak up loud 
He returned from the community and clear. 
• meeting, remarked how boring it 
had been, and passed out to bed. 
When the first snow of thewin- Bui ld  cent re  
ter came, Horrace quietly had a 
heart attack and died. The com, 
munity remembered him briefly for hard-core 
when be was laid to rest six feet I h l i  
Under. His wife shed a fewtears a CO 0 
and left the grave site with her 
louliness. Horrace was a fine VANCOUVER (CP)-- This fall 
upstanding member of the com. the British Columbia Alcoholism 
munity, the obituary read. Foundation will try a new teclmi- 
Horrace never made a ripple que to reach the unreachables~ 
~ in the pond. On the whole he had Foundation director E.D. Me- 
, been kind and thoughffultoevery. Rae says hard-core cases can't 
,one he met. Sure, he had pulled be comfortable in a clinical en- 
~ a couple of slightl.v off deals but vironment. They are hardened 
~; everyone did that occasionally against it and "unreachable." 
and that was accepted. '
Horrace belonged to the right In an attempt to changethls sit- 
clubs and had done alot of"good" uhtion the foundation is convert- 
".~ his friends claimed. He was a ing an old Vancouver house into 
:~. weleome guest odinnerinevery- a day recreation centre for ai- 
one's home. cholics, who may visit the cen- 
. Horrnce did have a philosophy tre with no strings attached. 
o f  life, a quiet and concerned "Many alcoholics have turned 
philosophy. But, heneverthought to drink bocausethey have trou- 
: his  ideas through. He didn't ble responding socially," says 
have time. Even ffhehadthought Mr. MaRne. 
enough e never would have spok. 
en out of turntoexpress his ideas "We hope to provide a co-op 
: He simply would have gone about erative situation -- relaxed and 
~ his buniness andletsomeoneelse p rmissive -- where they can 
!: do the worrylng. ' learn to live with sobriety." 
games and conversation are izing these people," he said. 
well underway by 1:30 p.m. "There are also a lot afro. 
Coffee and eooldes are also tired or semi-retired pople 
provided. One table will be who could participate in these 
humming with busy talk and activities too," 
another table willbe quietwith Transportation is provided 
concentration over a chess from Skeenaview to the Corn. 
move. No cheating allowed, reunify Centre by the Catho- 
~' "'=:~ lie School bus. ....,., ~, .;, 
..... ~1~e-weekly. program-at the .................... i~.-:,.-., e ....................... 
Community Centre Is not just About 15 or 20personshave 
another attempt to provide n. come out for the sessions and 
tertairunent for the older Fanning is looking for more. ~ 
members of the community, Interested individuals and 
recreation director Pete Fan. groups, senior citizens Or 
ning explains. The senior not, who would want to get 
citizens, (most from Skeena. out for an afternoon of chin 
view Hospital) need to get out chat, coffee and cookies and 
and participate with other some games should contact  
members of the town. So the Pete Fanning at the Commun- 
Whist Club comes along as ity centre, transportation 
well to provide a few more could probably be provided. 
topics of conversation and Fanning said there could 
some added interest, be much more opportunity for 
t 
Color reveals 
taste of honey 
By JEAN SHARP 
Canadian Press Women's Editor 
The color of honey is not an 
indicator of grade, but istosome 
extent an indicator of taste. Gen- 
erally, the darker the honey, the 
stronger the flavor. In Canada 
there are four color classes, 
white," golden, amber and dark. 
The Canada department of ag- 
riculture consumer section says 
thLs year's honey crop is a large 
one. 
It is marketed in the comb, 
granulated (creamed) and in the 
liquid form. In any form, it is 
bent stored a t  room tempera- 
tare. 
Liquid honey is best for eook. 
ing, added to the liquid in a rec- 
ipe. If you use R instead ox 
sugar, the sweetening power is 
the same, but you:should reduce 
the liquid inthe recipe. For eacn 
cup; reduce the liquid by 1/4 c~.. 
The section's home economists 
say I~ked goods made _withhoney 
wil l  Stay fresh longer than sugar 
products because they tend to ro. 
main moister. 
Honey by itself, of course, is 
a pleasant spread for toast, pan- 
cakes, waffles. Youcanalsocom, 
bine it with other Ingredients for 
variety. 
With ~ cup honey, mix 1A 
cup butter and ~/~ teaspoon ein- 
nemon. Cream the butter first 
then gradually bleM in the re- 
malning ingredients. It's rec- 
ommended for hot toast. 
Make peach toastwiththe same 
mixture. You need 1/4 cup butter 
xA cup honey, ~/~ tablespoon cin- 
nsmon, 4 o r  5 peaches, 4 or 5 
tablespoons sugar, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice, 6 slices of brad. 
Cream IzRter and gradually 
b Iend in. honey and cinnamon. 
Slice peaches and mix with su- 
i gar and lemon juice, Toastbread 
and spread clnnamon-honey but- 
ter on each slice. 
We asked Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brown of Terrace 
. . . . .  : :  
• ,what. like best about electric.heating 
.:,:,x 
................ !iilil 
!iiiiililiiiiiil ! iii! 
[ ii!iiiii! ',';',' 
:::::::::::;:::::: !.!:!:i: 
!~iii!ii 
. Horrace had a signonhishead, 
"I  am comfortable. Please do not 
d is turb . "  
Births 
The toUowlfig births were re- 
: corded in Mi l l s  Memorial  Hos. 
pitah 
Mr. and' Mrs, Red Montieth, 
~' October 11, a boy. 
'~ Mr. and Mrs, Tony Lament, 
October 11, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Dyck: 
October 12~ ~ glrl. 
, Mr .  and Mrs. Joseph Cunning- 
... ham, Octbber 12, a boy. 
• ~ Mr. a/zl Mrs, .Val Bontorin~ 
v 
' ! October 12, a boy. 
, .  Mr. ~d  Mrs, Gordon Ring~nu~ 
i: **' October 14, a b o y . .  
; .~. Mr. Mrs.Lloyd Branson~ 
, *:: Ontober:14, a girl; ...... 
~ Mr. ~.ndi,Mrs. Alvin ~ ,  
• October, 17,'a girl. :,.' ;: ~ : :  
':i'.:; Mr. 'a,d.Mrs. Kevin O'Far-  
i:,./: i~ :rell,!O~,~ber t6;!a,~rl.~:i!;!i.~:~:~ii::.;: 
~:~"*:'~, Mr ; :  and MRS, Jack. Bepp, ,~-  
*. wh[~, o~r  ~s, s girl. 
Ask  for  th i sbook le t  ' . .  . . . . .  . . " " f rom our  representahve ,  
D.W.  Forsyth  
who Will be at 
ke lse  Motor  Hote l  
Ter race ,  B . .C .  
esday  a f te rnoon  8= 
' ednesday  morn ing  ~ 
tobe~ 29th  & 30th ,19~ 
If you  require a term loan to start, 
zodern ize  or expand your  business, 
we invi te you to discuss your  needs 
with our  representative. 
'~.. 
 UROP ENT BANIf 
TERM F INANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES t 
] . '320  , "  :. 5th i iAvenue"  ;i'~;~ 
~-Pe~nce Ge0rgei";B. C, : -:~ 
, 
"We take our holidays during the winter, so that's an 
important hi ng to us. Electric heating is completely trouble-free. We enjoy 
even;, comforta~'l'~;heatu.~ without the care of most Other fuels. ' /  ' i :~ 
I • ....:.~, !~ ~ . . ~  
We !d ytoo ' ' * . . . .  're pleas with the econom 
i.: ' 18,000 homeowners.., have made!elet i ~ 
. ' - . '  • ~ ii~. :,.~ ;;~ !~" ": . ~ ' : :  ' "~' : i~'~ ~'~,I .:~, . . . . . .  : "  ~ 
' . J ' " | . i ,  ~ I r "  i 
i !  
L 
' ,  K i f l -~ .  N:  Couhr .  Ig731 ,. . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
, . . , • . 
.V: i"W~ne~°Y; tO~rr  ~ ~ l  I k " " 2 ' "  " +68I r ' ' ' I ~ " : 'k . . . . . .  ' ' " :. :':',.:' "~C'E  :HE~' . :  -. : '" : : "" + ~R~CE,: " : " ..... " " :'• ...... ::: ..... '''/: ! ..... "':" "~.  ' " " .... .......... -- :+': :.' ....... :''__: " .......................................... i!: " :': : : i{::::: i :/::i ! "•'~ ''• : " :~ 
Mr.  and  Mrs .  Dona ld  A lan  Krug  
Krug-Auckland rites; 
• ~ Prince Rupert.. Ushers were 
Lloyd 'Kerr'and Edi Sambon of 
Terrace. Miss Pauline Chretlen 
presided at the orgun. 
Given in marriage by William 
+' M. Sturby, thebrlde was radiant 
i in a floor-leugth wedding own of 
white clmntilly lace over satin, 
lily point sleeves and train, 
topped with bow. Her shoulder~ 
length veil of net fell from a 
head crown and she carried a 
bouquet of yellow roses. - She 
wore a silver stoned cross on a 
silver chain, a gift from her 
attendants. 
Donna Sharon Sturby as mai~ I 
of honor and Marlin Frances 
Sturby as bridesmaid wore Iden- 
tical floor-length sleeveless 
mauve lace and whitegowrm lash- 
ioned with empire waistline.. They 
wore white elbow - lengthgl0ve~ 
matching mauve shoes b.fid 
carried yellow and white mums. 
A reception was held in the 
Totem Room of the Lakelse He- 
tel, Peter Branch, a friend of 
the couple, assuihed the role of 
master of ceremonies. The re- 
ception was a double e.elebra- 
tion, as it was a. famldy re-unien, 
the first in over ten years. 
Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
ding were the groom's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. JohnW, Krng St-.; 
John W. Krt~ Jr., Mr, and Mrs. 
Harold Hampton~ Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Hampton, Miss Maureen. 
Hampton, i Murray Worobey, 
Wayne Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward, Lindsoth and Tre'nt ~c- 
Niece. all of Prince Rupert| 1~r. 
and Mrs. Tayte MacNeice and 
family of Hudson's Hope; Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Kxng, Campbell 
River, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mor- 
reau and family, and Ron Krng 
of Queen Charlotte island; Mal- 
colm Krug and Raymond Haynes, 
Powell River and Mr. and Mrs. 
Was Andrews of Kltimat* 
Mr. and Mrs. Krug spent a 
week's honeymoon motoring to 
Cranbrook where they reside at 
2373 Cranbrook Street. 
For her going-away costume 
the bride chose a two piece suit 
Mary Anne Auckland, a gra- 
duate of Sheeea Secondary School, 
was married on' August 10 in 
Knox United ChurCh to Donald 
Alan Krug of Prince Rupert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Krug now reside in 
Cranbrool~ B. C r " " 
i Rev. Ren Adams of Thornhfll 
Baptist Church performed the 
double-ring .marriage ceremony. 
Attending the groom were his 
brother, John Walter Krvg Jr. 
and Gary Wayne Hampton of 
i i :~  ~ i  . . . . . . .  
fulwhen lt comu toas'sembih/g Y Y • P P : r~::'." 
the ingredients'for h er'dinnbr , The task of2the guod,~k 
party. She selects choice, meats,: has been complicated in- ~t ,  
fresh' vegetables, a proper years asaresu l to f the~-  
blend of spices, tasty water . ; .  ~ use ,  by mun ic ipa l t~ • f l  
Water's cont}lbu~on, to ~i a ,  ehrof~ne and other chei~l~s.! 
good meal onl ins with the '.fresh water ] ' Y beg to purify Ire re~erv~. 
long, cool glassful positioned ~uile:th~se elements c0ufifi 
alongside ach plate. If it. in p011ut~nte hi bnce-ele~ H~ib,  
not crystal clear and:pleasing' '.streams, and  lakes; they:;i~n 
to the. palate i t  can Spoil the also lmpart obJectionable lcbl~ir 
flavor of foods and drinks, no end odor. ~7i' 
matter how good the other in- as :well;a~ Z .lii~ 
' h ie  : ' peaty or •even oily tasta"to~,t] 
• - . , *~,~;.~ 
F ' . " O ' ' n e " " 1 n r 5 ' ~ 5 ~'*~';nl ~ 
.. .: • , .  , , , ,  .~  ' , . ,  . : , :  ,'::;.~,~,. • . " • . .  ,' ) ,. , , ;a  
I S  i :i 
The syllabus, for the F'onntl~ ,~tiin~i Terrace Mu+ie:F,'l~i~ . 
scheduled to be held March 18 *to 22,.l~noW/ne~r~tt]at[~)n, 
The festival associationlsarg. .~ . . . . . .  _. . 
ing competitors to obtain their scnonm m me area.: !Advertisers 
copy in advance in order to pre. [ mid .~ . rs  of trppl~s and sehoL. 
pare for the February I entry arenlps nave also'rocvivedcop- 
destine" , ' i es . .  
:in. Terrace, additional copies 
An association spokesmansaid ofraw syllabus are avalisblefi-mn 
single copies of the syllabus have 
been sent to all churches and 
Extra Loving 
Care Cuts 
: '":: ::•:: :i •.'' " if'i:; 7 :'; 
" ; : '  / '  .... i i ~ 
/ ' 
~_'1 -  '~ :1 :  .~. I " "  
Irouing .Time 
• Giving durable-press gar- 
ments a little extra'loving care 
right from the start is one of. 
the secrets of 'keeping them 
new-looking longer, and .of 
cutting ironing time. 
This extra loving care helps 
prevent wrinkles. Instead of 
stuffing durable-press hirts, 
dresses and blouses into a lane- 
• dry, bag or bin, make a point 
of hanging them up as care- 
the secretary Mrs. Elsa MeLsod 
at 4840 LazeIle Avenue, The Hub 
on ~Lake!se: Avenue or from Ter- 
race ~o S~p~ in the Sate~ 
Shopping Centi~; . .- : 
In Kfflmat, cOmlmt/torsarebe- 
asked to contact ao~ce.~ 
mr copies of the syllabusor 
Prince Rupert competitorsdan 
obtain their copies at Colussi 
Music Store. 
A special feature ofthe festival 
this year is to be the inchmton 
of. a class for non-eompetative 
Elementary School choirs, Also 
included, for adjudication ~,  
will be a class for a fami lyg i~ 
performing music in any cate- 
gory or combination. " 
Competitors will be able to 
purchase their music from Tar- 
Ce Photo Supply but they are 
ng encouraged toorderwallln 
advance. ;, ~" 
I water pll.md, int0)homas.:," r . ... 
-owe4a/ ;  ~]dtchen  tap  == 
now be converted into a,f',~.~h" 
mountain: s t i~m tl~ougli • t~e ' / r  
use of the aqua-Guard Watzr 
Filter Which ~t~ta~hea dL4eetly 
to the • 'faucet 'without a~fact,- 
isg normal izse,"The devke 
; filters water through activated 
charcoal,-the .s~me. material 
which is said " to.glve ,Ta~yton" 
• cigarettes a free ~e; 
charcoal-filtered water has ad- 
:ded richness; tea is brisker; 
salad ingredients z~nsed in 
fresh water are tastier; soups 
and boiled vegetables, retain 
their true flavors; frozen juices 
taste freshly squeezed; even 
ice cubes'are naturally better 
and this improvement 'carries 
over to drinks.~ 
Activated charcoal hu  been 
. countering the" influence of  
chlorine fora full half century 
since it was discovered' uring 
the late ,stages of World War 
I that a. gusmask with the 
versatile bib#k: stuff at its 
heart . would provide Allied 
troops With " real ./protection 
from chioi-ii~e gas.: 
In addition to- Rsnse in cer- 
tsin cigarettes' and in water 
filtration', • activated chancel 
protects the tastebuds in a 
variety of other ways. Soft 
drink, liquor and beer manu- 
facturers all employ activated 
charcoal filtration in' the prep- 
aration of their products. It is 
used to protect fruits and other 
perishables from contaminants 
and odors during storage and 
meat packers have utilized 
activated charco~d filtered wa- 
since 1928. 
7~J " '. 
Harriet Hudson 
mourned here 
Harriet Hudson, a native of the 
Pacific Northwest for nearly a 
;~{~,! ~!}: 7": %,  , . . . . .  ': ~ ~ :-'~: 
TOI MEAS 
fully as you hang just-pres- 
sed garments. Then they'll go 
into the washer with fewer 
wrinkles, come out with fewer 
wrinkles and usually will re- 
quire just a tcuch-up with an 
• iron. 
Magic spray sizing helps re- 
store the like-new body of dur- 
able press clothing without ad- 
ding stiffness. First spray 
damp garments with spray 
sizing, then put them back into 
dryer. They'll have the like.new 
look you want, and still will 
require little or no ironing. 
Ironing's easier, too; because 
spray sizing 'doesn't stick to 
in red and white with brown your iron, you avoid the messy 
,l~the~ tr~r~ et/(~ff v/itl] aeces- [ build-un which causes scorch 
Sorie:%' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .t mgan~.llaliing. ' .  ~ : ' 
SALE!  . . . . .  
CONTINUES 
PRESIDENT ELECTED 
BURNABY (CP) --Dr, Milan 
McLaren, a biologist,.lms been 
elected president of the Simon 
Fraser University Faeult~ Asso- 
ciation, succeeding . Dr .  Ken~ 
Okuda. Dr, Robert*Brown of the 
department of geograpl~ was 
elected vice.president, i 
century, died in Mills Memorial 
hospital on Salurday~ Oct. 12 at 
the age of 98. 
The late Mrs. BodsonWasborn 
in Port Simpson lodlan village, 
She married in Kltselas where 
she spent most of her life. 
She was predeceased by her 
husband and leaves to mourn her 
_ loss ,a daughter, Laura, in Van- 
couver and agranddaughter, Ger. 
AWARD PLANNED . aldine Lakey, in Thornhtll.. AI- 
• VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Jolm J. though she had a small family of 
her own she brought up many 
Carson of Ottawa, 'chah-ma~ of neighbor native children during 
the Canadian Civil Service Corn- her lifetime. " i 
mission, will be awarded the A Memorial service was held 
I 
Universliy of B.C. Alumni Asso- from the Salvation Army Chapel 
ciatlon's award of merit during on Thursday, Oet. 17, Lieut. Got- 
the annual homecoming celebra- don Foote offlcleting. She was 
tions next week. The award will laid to rest in Kitsumkuium 
be made at a*dinner Oct, 26. Cemetery.* ..... : '.~,..!- .~ 
i i . . . . .  
: . ,~q  . : .< , , .~ .~r : ,  - ,  . . 
.+ . .  . . ,  
' e , .  
. ' , • :. 
Fine quality Virgin Wool  :. 
Su l t ings in  en array of .~ 
New Fall Shades end  
Patterns. 'Choose your ' 
style in three button or 
two button, center or side 
vents, al l  tai lored to per- 
fection to f i t  yourperson, .. 
ol measurements. Our 
Made to  Measure Sale. 
Cont/nues. Don't rni'ss it! 
=- . 
. ,. ":~.;~  • i i; . . . . .  
Dan's Men's Wear Ltd, 
!:!.? 
Beautiful Buy Is Here 
o~ ~ ,. ,::, ,~ Superb  l ta l im ,g .  apanese,engineenng 
| material k ...~::::!!i!. ~:I i.~:- . s . getboth in ,  ~azda.i, sedan or.. ~ 
~ over  o ye~r:zn Canada,: Mbzda: wi the tough overhead 
;~ i :cam, eng,ne and snlk..smooth 4-speed gearbox, 
• iSpac,ous. Be~.uhful. Reclnnmg seats are part of ii the  
s . : i ! i i '  , ,: .....  i standard equ,pment package. " : : -  
, ' : '  ¢' c .  . , 
. . 4 :.,......". : ..... , . :•- , . : , . . . . .  ,,~, 
J 4605 Lazel le Ave. Terrace . Phone 635-6659 
Use Tmace Hera/d 
" '  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ 7  " :  .~ " , : , ,5 . ;  a az_a  ' ,  - "  ' , , ; .  .~.1 / / t~{ l*  a J~,C  ~ {~"*.';'•' 
- , . - . :  . 
, "  . :  , ~ " ,  " ~,i ~, ";;~l~'~' ~:  ~, ":! " . c " , .  - : ,~.,:~%.:. ~, " :~' , . .  
~ .' ' . .  ",-, ~ :":~;'!,',,:,~;~'{=i.; I " 'Lq:+{:" ~: : :  " .-'" .~ " : , .  , :  Oh ,  - • : ~A~'.}','.','). "', " ' . . . .  ' " ;  : ~ : :  ' ' ' "g> " "'* °a " " . . . .  
. . : ~ . .  ~ ¢ ,  ~.: + .~ r ,,~-,::.:~ ; ,  , -  , , : . ,  . : ,~ , .  ! . ::;'C~ ' ' -  " :  " ~ " ; "  :. : , . . . . .  . ~•. ' ,  : ,> ;3 ' : ' " , :  ~! . ; : , . : F , / ; -{  : "  " ! '  : Y '  "~. ' , " ,  , ' - i ' . . .  " ' " ,  ' 
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Builder's P a ' " ~ ~ ~ A ' " 
I 
Brighten your home, 
then keep it quiet 
Are you lu~ppy with your [ home. Theyalso help soften the 
home? I'o.~sibly you've been 
• thi,ki.l,.' about updating it or 
adding u room or two to gain 
.ceded space. If you're in the 
planning stage, be sure to ana- 
lyze your product and consider 
bow it will effect your overall 
liviug e.vironmeut. 
Especially if you're expand- 
i .g your house or radically up- 
dating a kitcheu, the bright, 
tuodern improvement couhl 
cause the rest of the house to 
look older than its years. You 
should give some thought o re- 
furbishing other parts of your 
home on a more modest scale. 
Painting, wall papering, pan- 
elling "rod tile flooring all offer 
examples of easy ways to 
brighten and modernize the 
transition between existing and 
new areas. 
One way of tying old and 
now together while enhancing 
your home's deem" and your 
family's comfort is through 
use of acoustical ceilings. There 
are many styles on the market 
which will brighten any room 
and help cut down the noise 
level created by the television, 
stereo, children or the commo- 
tion of everyday active living. 
Do you think your home is 
quiet ? Stop and consider those 
occasions when late-hour adult 
social activities had to be toned 
down " . . .  for fear of disturb- 
ing the youngsters' leep." 
PRESTO 
I ' l  
,..,.~; ...... ,. ~...: 
• . . . . . .  / 
• NEW HOUSE DESIGN ~ Fea- 
' J ' . turing a living-dining . room and 
. . . : =. : kitchen •which overlook the garden 
.... • : : ~ . '  i" • area, this house, by Architect Dou- 
: .... ' : . .  " ~ glas H. Miller of Vancouver, would 
• i . i be best'suited'to a lot which slopes 
:-~ : gently down'to the street. 
- " . . . .  Three steps separato the bedroom 
' :  . . . . .  ..... wing from the living-dining and 
i : kitchen wing. The kitchen has a "U"- 
, ' shaped coun't~,r layout and room .for 
• • " . . a dining table. It is close to thefront 
door with one window overlooking 
,. ,~ :  . :  , L ~. , ~ - .. .  
• - . .  • - . : :  / i  
Easy Lwmg 
' ~ ;  " • .' i ' ' 
The modern, well-designed 
apartment home should appeal 
ts l  two 8roups--owners ' and 
. tenants.  
For ~tenant~, the ::U~idtns 
.should offer comfort-and ease 
of living; for owners, I t  Should 
Insure minimal maintenance. 
, " . .  . . 
That's the fomnla ~ollowed 
by architect Gerald '1'. Heulitt 
fo~ an all-electric apartment 
home in Bayonne, l~.J. The 
seven-story building etresses 
tenant  appeal  and  low upkeep. 
High-qual lty " features in- 
clude: all-electric living, a pr i .  
vate balcony for  each apart- 
ment unit, air conditioning, 
color-coordinated kitchens, tile 
baths, and on-site parking 
space. 
:~.;!I~$AV.-M OR B U ILD E:R$!/:I 
"DI~FTING & BLUE PRiNTII . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  NG :SI~V.I~E'; 
Complete iin~ of bu i ld !~: :~ l ie i~: :~ 
:: ' ' of"Nor.P!ne',  : ~  * ~i!~ . ,i: : :." i .. 
4827 Ke i th  
~ " Pre-fobricoted Homes Checkand Compare . . .  Befo~e You 
Buy . . . .  We will not 'be  undersold. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
Phone.635-7224 or  ~225 
t 
Contractors Specials" - . .  . ~ 1 . 
4x8 Unsanded 4 'x  8' Sanded 
FACTORY' 
GRADE ' 
:DEEGRADE/  . :  ,, . , 
LOGS i $4.50 , .  .h ~. .~- - ,  --Y~ .--..~t.~----- . . . . . . .  ~in I EXLI _ ill . • . . 1 the carport and another, above the eot -~ -~ • " sink, overlooking the garden. An • I - - I  ,. i " open hatch connects the living-dining 3 /8  , I  S e t  
area with the kitchen. From the din- : " r 
(~'~ 1 ing room double doors lead into the ' ' ; ~: 
garden and form part of the glass " " ' " ' < 
I wall running the full length of the : 'i : : /:: :" i . .  [ b | . .  " living-dining room. A three-foot high 
Car ton .  of 6 I . l U  " (~.  I1 , 111111111 partition separates this room from 3/4 $7 50 3/8fli " ~-~- - "  thestalr lc dingto'thebase eat, ~ 2 2 f l '  : 
ii " " " ' "  ' 
Reg. $1.69 ,, ~ J II which oxtends only below the bed- 5/8  sheet ee 
i--r--~ t-.--~-l:::L-~ I,, " '  house. It contains a large recreation 
~ - - . '~  [[~ ' room in.addition to storage and util- 
!~ . ~ (~ ity rooms. All ceilings follow the Now Only . . . . . . . .  IleL.  ~UJ  slope of  the roof. For  best lightlng $655s  
'~~|L  , I r~  ~ the  Hy ing .d in ing  room windows  $ 8 0 " 0  
ALBER-  T r----- |" (~  should *ace south-west. . ' 1 ~ . . . .  , The total floor area is ,,lltsquare sheet 3/4 heet 
I ~ • feet, excluding the carport. Its over- • 
. II ~ a l l  outside dimensions, including the 
i l~l..... 6 i'" . . . .  ..~ I ~'~ Ill I!11 ' ii carp°rt' are 48 feet five inches bY 40 N E CA : : I  • • . I !~  I  tH-~t ',feet. ,Working draw|n~ for this 
1 III I III ' " house, known as Design 764, are 
.:o -~ ~,~., , _~ . . .... .ll i .Hi . . . . . .  , .., ...... :?.available,. from .Central Mortgage 
~:vevieer exter~of Tlie same liouse 
J [~ l l [ -  . . . . . .  . : :  ~ wfih a flame exterior is available as " " !: 
. Design 760. 
WI O[eD  am//y works togeti  Building Supplies 
t th thtterprob/em or t O  ~ . • . " ": ' : . i  . 
210 SHINGLES I n^ "'r'ra'nti°n[ of their "league" nlu r up 
participates will help keep the often degenerate into Indoors 
, .  o.,, $11 .95 . .  
Fibreglass 
INSULATION 
Al l  S i zes  20% o. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phone 635 .6347 
program In which all the family 
house and yard clean and neat, 
will teach the children good lit, 
ter manners and, as a dividend, 
, upgi'ade the value of your home. 
Lttter aeoumulattons in  the 
house are a fire and accident 
hazard,and a littered yard down. 
grades the entire neighborhood 
as  wel l  as  the part icu lar  home.  
Allen H. Seed Jr., e~eeutlve 
vice president of Keep America 
Beautiful, Inc., suggests that the 
~amlly litter-prevention program 
start In the house. A good he- 
ginning Is for each member of 
the family to take Inventory of 
the potential litter In his o r  her  
own room. This may not be as 
easy as it seems. What is l itter 
to one person  may be vahied 
possess ion  to another.  Aeeumu- 
lat lons of newspapers  and 
magazines are an example. 
"Be 'hard-boiled in your de- 
ctsloas," Seed says, "Only keep 
things that have a foreseeable 
use. The important point is to 
get rid of all Items that because 
' . i  ... ~ ' • 
bedrooms, and c ivets ,  all too 
litter, cause.aeetdents and feed 
fires." ' 
GARAGE ESPECIALLY 
A housewife will probably 
want to tackle the kitchen her. 
sell, but the family can Join 
forces in de-littering 'tim other 
rooms of the house, us well as 
the attic and basement. The lat- 
ter a re  probably the most pro. 
ILqc l itter-breeders In the house 
In the cellar, particularly, care 
must be taken to clean up all 
areas around the furnace and 
hot water heater. No combusti. 
bls materials should be stored 
near these utilittes. 
The attack now moves to the 
garage, another prime litter 
source. Old bums and paper 
ASSIGN DUTIES 
A neat yard .surrounding a
llt~erless house Is a satlstac- 
Uou to the owners and a 
good example to .the neighbors. 
It can be the first step in up 
grading the whole neighborhood. 
Operation cleanup, howewr, 
Is only the first phase of the 
famlly-litler-preventiou program 
next and 'm0st  important 
step .is to make I ra  permanent 
fixture. First  of all, make sure 
there are waste baskets in every 
room. Larger rec~ptaelss~such 
as, ash cans or empty barrels 
should be placed in the / garage 
and cellar. A large litter 
basket may also be in order at 
some unseen but central place 
in the yard. 
Now asslga ever,/ member ol 
the ~mlly - lttter-prewntlon 
duties. The children, ot course, 
should be assigned the duty of 
keeping their own rooms neat 
and lltlsr.frde. They .can also 
be  us l~ed to weekly Utter 
: - .  ' • patrolS' In fie yard,  and along 
Now is th9 hme,to Insulate, AtSav Mor Buildn,, vnu wi l l '  the sidewalk adjacent o the . . . . . . . . . . .  property. :::' " 
• f ind al l .you nee d from.!nsulafionand.weutherstrlpplng~l~), i The'L:im~ui:'c~i the house' ~!!  
" exper tadv ice  on how to,ngulete l iar best results. ~ .: , i  ii :./:i~.il;i;~,: ,'!~i ~: prch~h]y ,,~t,to ~ : r s~t .  
bliity for:the i cellar and ~ge,  
0 but':: may .enlists-the help ~the 
~ scheduled cleanup seasi0ne~ 
. i:, . / :. i : ill :: ~ii: ~optewere~a~ when me. 
i i  ' !~'! " ,i: i ~iii :i,i i , 'L " ~ : . . . . .  Phone635-~ : : i : :~ . : : ,  ~ ~ l i d r o v e 2 0 m . e s a n h 0 u r . T h e y  
The importance of people i~ often, overlooked in our modern push-button ,
age. However. it is the winning combination of science and technology ,. : 
plus thepriceless contribution of man's work, inventiveness and . .  i / . 
experience that paves the.way of progress • and assures the ~:onttnuing ' ' .'~" :. 
dynamic growth of this community. .• ' . : ' ' i . / /  
Concreteis the world's most versatile, most durable building maieriaL ! " • ,: 
In our business, quality'concrete and concrete products' are our greatest ;:.'/':, i ~ i :  
a imdud i~chievemen't~ Ourpeople are thepr ime ingredient of our suc(:ess, i " ./ 
. , . ~:-"::,~ . :  . . . . .  .... i, .~ '.~,'~ . ~.:.;~i : • , , -~ . . . :~  ~.: .' .., : 
/: i .  3, :~L~.~;!Li,~&,~:~:~!i'ii~;~,,i~,~:~i~:i./i!'/i,i'~i',~L:~i L i,i.  ~/U, : 'i,i/~'/ /.'ir • '.?, i:i ~/: ?W~.:!~:./G'/~d!~,I! ';:~// /! '~ ;i : " '>' i : ~,; 
"i/"/i*:' =~ ../.r :,• . - - ; .  !,: .......... =-' :;= ~ ......... •:::;:",;'• :~•:':• :=':/~;~.~:~; ;''+:'~, ~'~  •'•L "•: ~ • .• : - - ' "  • : ; ' • '  '1"7; ~:~';~ '! L~' ~', ;:/ : i f :  
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Bingo Cards 
fo TV Bi ' r ngo 
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 oose ® , Bob W@be STUDENTS SHOWCASE " .,,: 
; . ,  _ ........... _ C la rence  o diS:piay 
zToga~? " " . . . . .  ~ .... " . . . . . .  " • . . . . .  :,~ : ;  ~ " .... ; , 
VAGABONDS,:: 
¢ 
~: The women had an old black / i ~'  i t.  , l ¼:~ U 
~ bonnet on her head to cover her 1 " f I ' -- ' ) ~ ' " " ~ ~ ~  ~ " 
. . . .  i • ":  ou apink frock that had now ~d~d . P I  ! . ~ I I  " - -~  "• .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ and looked a dull dirty pink. e - '~'  1 / " i ' l " ~  J~" (~ ~"- I , : , . . " had on black socks that reached " ' I I , I I • II Y l l l  
~': I ~  ~/~REA~I .Y"  I~NAV~ \ " IT~fTOK~P up to her knees. Her facehad ~|  . I i - .  v ~- . . - . -wt  
~ , ~ : ~ f  t :~P.~'n4~/ [TO~Ae\"%- - - '~  /HIMOJJIgT wrinkles on it and ber eyes were k ~ V r . f "  " ' ' ~  I 
i r "" i blood shot as ff she had bee ' 
~i: , y~i4/,./ ~ ~ I l l  POT" UP i ' 'EETI~ ~l "  ~ ~--__~. FIND H I , . ,  staring continuously at some- k /~ ' l r ~  
~ i l e A.~..'rl~= ~ " \ suc~ A . I OVS~- . I  ~;r '~"Lm i thing. She carried abundleof ; | ~_L - - -=~I l l i  
~i ITOWAKE ~ \ .eTRO@$1.[I I FI~FITWITI~ / i ,  --ANP RJ[;H I dried beads that were tied in a ' ~_ ~.~_~_ . .  l~.,l~ | 
[ AOAIM # P~R~i  r 'A~ '~ ~ 1 k v° N / row with a smile of contentment. ~'" ': ] -- 
~' ~ , ~  ~ , ' ~ ~  l ~  ~"  ,4 I I '~ . .~  She was wearing a tornblue ~ : 
~:! I ~"~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  1 ~ l  _j ~ ~ ] I I  I blouse that was way too big for ! . 
I ,-, m ~ ~  ~ 1 l [ _ '~  ~ ~ J~ ~ ~..~ s [] . ._ . .  her, Her faded red skirt was ' :, 
~ I l i a  ~ ~  ] i  / I  -~ ~ ~"  ~ I I held up by a piece of rope. In ' ! I " 1 " " U I / 11  her right hand she clutched atat- i ~ . 
~ I ~ ~  ~::~ " :~ I sm 1 ~ .,,=~1 tered wooden doll. . .~i 
I ~ d~:~"~"~ ""~ I ' ~ w'~'~l ~ The man andwomanmlghthave ' 
.~'. L - -~ .~__~n. /~ ~ ' ' -  ~ been thinking about their future 
.~. and where they would go oncethe 
bus came, and wouldtheyhave en- 
ough money to go somewhere. Or 
.. they might have been thinking 
(~ about how much longer werethey '-" -'Hi and • Lois By Mort Walker & Dik Browne going to go on like this. 
l i ' ] ~ CHIP[5 L~N ~J . IE1  
i i y  BELIEV~ 
/ "  TOOBAO . ~'~ 
,= 
,u 
I Archie ® 
YOU R HEAPING TM 
YOU THINK ICAN~E INTO 
IT WASN'T ? ~ MY ROOM 
~ . ~ , ~  AND SAID, 
~( 'DOESN~ THAT 
kO~"  " -= CONS'r~M,n- 
~[ ~re-] /" I~INSIN~ 
.By. Bob Montona t 
I LE IODINE '  aeoo's L ITT  
/ , ,  
r r~ 
I ~ . rce  1 I I l l  I I  II Ill Gg~5" l "  Cou lv /W ON EARTN- /  i EY~7~r'I[ I " l~2~l l  [ 
i 
," , , :  fJ':.">L,', 
, / , : . ,  h, ,.  {?  , , . • 
. . . . . .  ? 'A  :: . ' ;  : :  , . . . .  
Then the hissing of abns inter. 
rupted my thoughts. The three 
people climbed into the bus, paid 
their fare and went to the back of 
the bus. The bus slowly pulled 
away and I watched it until itwas 
a mere dot in the distance. 
Gurminder Slngh 
Grade 6 
I looked 
at  you  " 
~s we walked through the forest 
With me holding you hand 
My mind seemed to drift 
To a faraway land 
There we were stranded 
On top of a tree 
Below scores of cannibals 
Gesttu4ng us to tea 
I So we swung through the trees 
! With you in the lead 
"Cause we didn't actually want 
to be Cannibal fed". 
We hid from their spears 
From behind a great ree . 
And I-:looked~at:.y0u, my chimp. 
anzeeo 
Ross Bernard 
Grade 
Chase across 
the hills 
Three models by Brenda Hansen, Grade fl 
He had a p isloi in his hand 
The dark-haired, heavy set 
man came towards her pistol in  
his lefthand. She cottldn'tbeHeve 
it. She, Barbie bareback rider 
champion for three years, now in 
a fix like this. 
Barbte, a small fair-hafrod, 
blue-eyed, 4' .@/~" ~4 ye~ old 
Way. • ! : ,  , ,  • :~. • 
Barbte was riding at the Rodeo 
when suddenly arabbit raced acr- 
oss her path. Herhorse shiedand 
raced off. The townspeople and 
rodeo officials had hurried af- 
ter her but lost her in the bush. 
Later Barbie calmed her  horse 
and led him to an old abandoned 
schoolhouse. She got him some 
water from a nearby stream and 
awakened to the sound of the es- 
capee's voice. 
"Hey ldd! Where's a oar lean 
use to make a clean get awayT" 
Barbie stuttered for a moment 
and then said, "Ther- There's an 
old'oar about hree quarters of a. 
• mile from here with a little gas 
in it. l.I.I think it.works okay." 
: Mter,-he told~her to showhim 
the way she suggested they go by 
horseback. After going through, 
what seemed like miles of brush, 
trees and over small hills, they 
sighted the small cur. It wasn't 
much to look at though it still 
worked. It was black with an 
orange stripe on the roof and 
sides and it seamedto Barbie 
to be ~ito an old stockear which 
at one time went quite fast but 
Suddenly, after 20 or 30 minu. 
tes  of inspecting, the escapee 
!turned to get into the ear but 
tripped and fell. Now was Bar -  
bie's chance! She quieldy knock- 
ed the gun out of his hand and 
grabbed it. The man struggled 
for the gun but Barbie threaten. 
ed to shout andheknewshe would, 
[for she was quite a determine~. 
I glrL ~: . . . .  , " :  
! After about ten minutes Bare 
ble heard voices and saw some- 
one running towards her~ When 
the figure neared she noticed it 
was the sheriff. She quickly 
handed him the gun and explain- 
, ed her story. After telling the 
i story about 20 or 30 times todif. 
ferent people, she went homeand 
A low moan filled the Autumn took a drink herself. • She had probably now could go only about :the escapee went back to thepen. 
woods on the late October even. i iteotfary. 
leg. "Wolvesl" said LenUbert~ dozed off lying on abenchandhad 15 or 20 miles per hour. Dabble Bryson 
a boy of 11. He was alone in a ' Grade 7 
, log cabin except for hla dngWine. V a r i o u  
,o ooo, verse I ' [ "  They'll sneak l.u and kill our cat,. I 
tie. We' l igonowi" ' . THECONCH " IThe l l~e iieid mice s= as l-llalnq 
He lifted his own rifle off the Deep down on the ocean floor I peach fuzz =, 
wooden rack and bounded out the I see a.  ferocious conch, eat- [ Scamper round the wall ~ l - -  ~ .~ 
door, Wine close at his heels, ing ." . " . [ .And. theo birds sing goodnight to O l d ~  
He raned to the barn and saddled His poor vtcums'ot snaus andlthe lovetytwtlightp . • r -  . . . . .  
the buckskin horse. Wine ran 'Then crabs. [ As night begins to falh "e  - -1 . . . .  e' tn ' - "  
close at his heels as he rode to Oh, beautiful Mr. Conch, [ • Lauren Dabean, . . . .  h^ u, t~ .%~.~.~ ~,~,m 
the ueighbours. . How ferocious you arel [ Grade 6, ~,~: ,~.!"~.~ . ' .~  ~. . ,~t~'~ '  
But watch outt Mr. Conch, watch I THANKSGIVING "--:'~ .'?. . . . . .  ~?~.? ~.'~ %~. %v2' • After rounding up a hunting out I .~^..h^, . . . .  Teen me man put ms nane muts  
party they made their way into l for'hero ~ [ Tfiat""" ~'~ "'~-~°' noeket and lifted out amn.  " 'Oh 
comes an octopus rustle in the gentle breeze, ~lear:/,-Oh dear ' sa ida l l  the the woods bythe Ubert rach. They ! Gnod.bye, Mr. Conch, good-bye. [ For the birds, ~,~^,,~o -~n o,.~ ~,, , ,  wh,,~,.~ 
followed the howling wo lves  • • I t  hat fly in the sky so high,, ~z . ;7 .  The'm~nsaid i~'a'~,~--~ 
throughto Riscethecreek.WoudsuntfltheycameIt was late now A GARBAGE DUMP [ for the seasons, ~oice, . . ' t  do  not know". °B~ 
and the men knew it was nee- A garbage dump is .a different I ~ato chh^ m~el~ .aaroundh...Lhe y arp really the man was arobber. The 
less continuing the chase that place, . I " :  . . . . .  ? , .? . ""~"~?'°  people did not know he wasarob. 
It's like a restaurant o the [wnere we zlsten anu team, • her but they were afraid. The 
night. Chousingaclearing, they black.be.arrace, .. . [~h~She i~fu l  in to - -  w~s mansaidt "Youpeople.allgetout 
dismounted the horses. ' It sunKs, it reeks m coffee I 1" ~'~ ~ • of here before I kill you . Then 
"Wolves are near", remarked grounds, . I for.love and care _ :' they all hurried out togetthepol. 
Len, "Look at the way Wine's and uroKen rays are all around. ]mom..er ane miner gwe, ice. , ~ 
acting up. Throwing his oars Ixormenees 
tothe wind and all ." The opiralilng smoke stingsyour]'t~at make honey in ..the .t.rees, When the nollce came inthe 
eyes. I "xnanK.you oa, tor aa otmese. ~,~, ,~oo ~,~,~ aged,, o~a 
, "Yeah, might aswellbeddown, - - ' sm Theresa Mchgyre . . . . . . . . .  6 . . . . . . . .  , , ---~- , ~ . -  Where you walk there a illinn ] the people. We really did see 
though, We'll continue the chase flies .. " . . . .  I RILLA THE KANGAROO . a,n)bber' .  The police searched 
at dawn. The wolves are getting xou walk on me geroage a ,  ar- ] Rilla was a Imngaro% and searched around but they 
too near the hunting rounds 'for ound, ' " [ Who lived alone on the Calgary could not find him. Then the 
my liking. Once there, they,ll And in this strange place, roans, [ Zoo. ., people started away burthen the get every deer they set eyes on", 
answered Jake one of the neigh, things can be found. . . . .  I She missed her homeland ~ far' police shouted,  "[.. see him". 
bouring ranchers. '~l"oo bad it Grog Shannon I away, , . . Then all the people ran to Where 
isn~ daylight." I And hoped to return there one' they sawthe man. BUt whenthey 
" [ f ine.(~. ~ . ' _ gut there it was only a little old 
With that the men dozedoffand ' RED [ Her met got cold in the winter woman who ;Just : got a baby. 
Wine crouched beside Lee. The Red i s  a :fire crackling loudly, [ snow. " , ' The.policeman said, "We are 
dog pricked his ears at every Red is blood when you get cut, I The raindrops fell uponhernose, very sorWo' '  The. lady was so  
sound in the wind. Red is a fire t rack whizzing I The icy winds rut.ned Rilla blue, frightened. Then the peoplewent 
'downastrect, ~ I Andabluekangaroomsomeuung awaysadiy. BUt ahundredyears 
The sqn was just rising as the Red is Mars when you look lnew. .  ' " . later the box was foand and oPen. 
men and boy started aiterthewol, thrcum~ a telescove. I Rllla soon turned quite sac, .... ed. Inside it  was gold. , ! ' 
yes again. Except for bones of .Red ~a feellng'th'at makes you /~enZ~ae~eoPe~us~e~e~eb~ ' ~ ,  , Llnda Whitman, 
ldllod animals and tracks, the warm, [ Grade 4, 
wolves' were covering up ev.ery Red is a pizza that you eat, / go; i ' 
trace of themselves pretty good. Red is an apple thattastes sweet, [T0 get away f romthe rain and , , o .  = ~, ~ . . 
Wine followed the scent but it .Red is a can of paint by your[ snow. . . : . . . . .  ~ Wonaer tu l  wor ld  ~ 
often mingledwithotherscausing feet, • [ • ttollyHainstock . 
I a mix-up; Once they had gone off .Red is lips, when they meet. I Grade 7 Ohl ~ a wonde.rfal day. It I 
I course all together. Grant Harris I was wean i nrst  saw me womer -~ 
By nightfall they lost the scent ful world of colour! The.va • Grade 4, - I  it could happen .el& of grass and the roues 
all together. Theymade their TU.LI .U  Io-- d~ a toll sHm man and his milesofstretehedoutwator.The 
way back to'the ranches the next : : . ' ~" ~" t  " L " " I ~e  We ~ havinR supper. ~ I treesbanding downt6s~hellotc 
Tne sun stm~s as slowly asqutc~ - -  me and d Thecocl day,~':What ias ight  met their . "] The man, whose name was George I my o~. atrea~ 
[ eyes[:: ,While' they were off on ,Sane, , ,  . , : . .  '. i~"  , : [ said to I t s  wife whose name waa [ geflY, tanning: on to the vast riv. 
some wild geosechasethewolvas .A ifltwantootosm,v~ . : IMary~ " i" [.ere. I take:a'slp andlaugtb~ 
had circled back and gotten their] ~:Am ;=me. ~ genue oreeze stags: I. "Your Pies sure don't have a~ [ how good it iS to see. The ilul~ 
eattle, l With low hoa'r~s they rum- l th~ the trees, .., ~: . i : l f lavorat all, l!/lymother,usedleloeds:roiling on. Ohl andth~ 
~aged ~ through ~ the blood and re-I~a meG:  grans: oeg~ns t0 sway.[ to msJ~ them s0well.,,,,Oh,:wore beaut~ vastmountoinaldes.E~ 
mains 'o f  their :  cattle.': What a ,,~..,. . .~:i i~ ~-~m'^'~"~*h o '+l they ever  dellclou, said 'he.  I eryt~.  ~ is'. so bea.uU~ M 
blowl Oh, well. Now the~:had to . ~ ~: , , .  ....... . ~[Jtmt than.,C~)rge sm.cthercame ~ agm . pe ntl] 
go on :the chase ngaln~ but they .~2..~ , . ~. . . . .  .. , lover  and said~ '~low were'thel At last I can see this wonderG 
decided it Could ~ait until morn. ~,me a ,vany/ mr zts morner, I pies I sent over fo ryou . "  , worldl I nod and nay good.bye t 
ing; i _ ;The playfni yOUng deer come o= / ~nl ,  , . . . .  ~ ' ~ I the  forest and s tar t  home. It' 
qmte near, , , Lanren Dubeau F ig  ~ ~ "'an other,' "i t . . . .  :. Steplien Patereen~ I a ~er tu~ world ff you canset 
:,i . i i:Grade6 ~ r~one~amm an , . '~ di~:,'~-!:,,:: . ,  ~ GradeS, [ ,  : '  ~ .: MslttielVandenbee 
• i ::••/L .• i : : .  ¸ •+•({,:• : 
Wednesday, October.. 23, . . . .  196B ' . ! , .  ." • " , : 
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STORIES ~o down well with the tiny tot set when narrated by 
Kim Vandor. The Tiny Tot session is a regular program of 
story and entertainment for the little ones.held at the Terrace 
• Community Centre. 
At Terrace Library. 
Talks programs cFi duled 
I n  The Terrace Herald. • 
+L , " + 
:i+ : D IRECTORY "-: :': U: 
t 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  I 
. authorized ealer for , 1 " I 
- DETROIT  DmSEL ma&) mNG~IF~ I 
, Terrace- Kitima'f.~HkzelionAt'ea .~::. :... : : . ,  I 
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I Use Terrace II I 
What's better, theCo-oporfree 
enterprise? 
That's the topic set to open 
this year's Library-spennored 
Public Affairs program. ; .. 
The program of speakers 
followed by audience discussion 
move to an evening time slot in 
place of 'Sunday afternoon. 
And this year they'll run every 
two weeks instead of weekly. 
SRe will again be the Terrace 
.Public Library, 
Les Orr, member  of the com- 
mittee.lining up .the .programs 
is contacting speakers, for ~ the 
first meeting to be held Sunday, 
Oct. 27 at 8:30 p.m. .  - 
The public affairs programs 
will feature matters, of local 
interest for the most.part. +q~te 
found people seemed more 
interested in local topics, last 
year," Mr. e r r  said. 
Attendance last • year,was 
around 10 to 15for most sessions 
with up to 25 attending discu~- 
- siGns • of lmmedlate~..and toeal  
WEDNESDAY 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Luncheon Date 
2:00 Bonnie Pradden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 A Place of Your Own 
l!J+r + +,0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I sessions .we. decided the pro- 
grams was general~worth w ile Herald ,,e,,,,,., ¢ontroellnB and wewould goahead withit i 'Commercl l l  and Residentlel 
Wir ing again this fall,*' Orr rumarked, | 
u smeoetasz:L*'--' ' -The programs guest speakers 
' . .635-$375 will-open the programs, fo l lowed] J Lincoln 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. " - ' by discussion f rom the audience. 
- " ~  - -  .'The speakers will "be there to I 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
A l te ra t ions  & Repa i rs  
Reasonab le  Rates  
For. es t imates  ea l l  
. FRED SCHWAIGER 
Phone 6,~.52B0 
et~ 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. ms.2m. P.O. Bo, 4~o 
TERRA¢t~,. B.C. 
• Also. nrv ing.  Kit imat • 
GET ."SET".. 
WITH ,A FLATTERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE 
, " f rom 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION • 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
App l i lnce  Sales ond Servlc# 
Ph. 61~-2920. Lekelse AVe. 
Use Terrace 
Herald 
Class/fled 
Al's. Laundry  
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Free Pick.up snd Delivery 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Phone 635-2838 
BEAU,TY. SALON 
Phone 635.24~2 
(Opposite Lakelse Hotel) 
R/chards' Cleaners L/roiled 
"Fast  H igh .  Qua l i ty  Serv ice  Our  Spec ia l ty" . .  
¢OIN-O-MATIC  and  C01N CLEAN Laundr le~ 
o." Pro fess iona l  Dry Cleor~I f lgand  Press ing • 
• Qua l i ty  Bu lk  C lean ing  11 
• Batche lor  Lound~/ Serv ice  • 
• !sh i r ts  beaut i fu l l y  doneD 
• . • . ,  • 
• t 
: ' ,  " " i 
DA R BY '  S E QU I P IM|H  T 
REN TALS~:  & S!ALES.  
• Rotetllinr ... . . .  ,~{: • 81~1~ e Heaters '. .. , :-.,,..~,:..:i 
O' i~wnComber : "  +*/.' O . :Power  Pi-imts.;. ,. ~. !:.'. ' , c , :+:  +.+,.:+~::, 
- than. 63.S,Sll 
@ Senders-::,: .:-:: . .  
• ' . t  . 
• L .• . , .  
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
M~nuMct~ring & Relmlr~ 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents. ~arps.  Leathergood~" 
"Car Seats A Speaialty" 
If It  Can Bo Done - -  We 
Can bo It l  
C.  P. DUNPHY 
p.o.  Box 413 .  Ph. 635 .52~ *, 
B 
present the facts and stimulate 
discussion but we don't want to 
give straight lectures," he said, 
Theprograms will be pre~ 
sented every two weeks this year. 
The group has swttehedthemeet. 
,i~g time to 8~30 p.m. They found 
the .afternoon meetings last year 
were not as successful as they 
might have be'en. 
Topics being considered for 
future programs include: new for- 
mulas in. schools, muul¢Ipal 
budgeting, Native Landl Act and 
related questions, local develop- 
ment and expansion, the statusof 
women, mental health and more 
toplcs are currently being 
planned. 
ARNOLD F. BEST 
"~ouz JL~enclLv J~ao 
Agent for 
@ The Best in Petrolemn 
Products  
• The  Best  l~  ! !ea f l i~  
Fuels 
• TUe ~ J,,, ~rvke 
The Best  in  P ' r i c~ 
Always Look 1o "'q01K~'l" 
for imperla l  
.Phone 635-6366 
TOP TUNES 
.FROM TK 
• TK radio survey lists the top 
tunes below for both pop and 
country and western: 
My Special Angel, Vogues; Lit- 
tie Green Apples, D.C. Smith; 
Wait For ' L~e/Herb  Alpert & 
Brass; I Say A Little Prayer, 
BaJa Mirimba Band;. The BOp. 
lane Evermore,. Irish Roversl 
My. Way Of Life Cyeles, Frank 
S inatra; Fool On the Hill. Bra. 
"McE Ihonney  5urvny in!  
• : and 
Engineering Limited 
Temee .Branch  .. Manager, 
/an O. MacDona ld  B.C&~k 
. La /e l le  8hoppin~ Cehtrv  
. . . .  " -(o~)" 
Snow r~ovol, Exceva~ 
i ,g, Bulldozing, General 
.Ca+ W0~.  • 
Phone:63| .5124 
"," "Imp from. m~tmo~ 
:Karl" Traai~W. 
:;:::+ :Post: £ t& '  L . 1: 
.~" . . :  . ,,, ..: : ,  , . , -, . .  ; : . , 
:'::.i : I¥o~.  B0aUall  ~4~,1+" ',. ',.. 
: " . . . . .  " . . . ,  ~".,.~Yoq 
• +'~ BOAT MI IN l rALS W L 4 ~ ' ' :  ' "~  
~ . + . m l n d ;  
..+ 
Up, Pet Clark; Sweet~Bllndness, 
Fifth Dimension.. 
COUNTRY WESTERN, 
Let The'World Keep Turning~ 
Buck• .Owens; World Through A 
Windshield,. Del Reeves; Happy 
State of Mind, Hill Anderson; 
Then You Can Tell Me Goodbye, 
Eddie Are01d; Reno, DottieWest; 
On the Tap'In The Bottle, Hank 
Thompsofi;- I~,Love, Wynn Ste. 
warti It*s All.Over But the Cry. 
ing, Hank Williams; Jody and the 
I~Id,'Roy Drusky; Wherehe stops, 
• AIR'THEIR .VIEWS 
(AKUALA"'LUMPUR, Malaysia 
P) : - .The  .'.'go~erument of 
Thailandrhas instructed Malay. 
sia41ngupore , Airlines, ~MchL 
processes, passengers, here L' for 
Thai. ,International: Air~.~s,.. to  
turn ' away, persons •with,, q~ea. 
f le. . , : , t~lt l~ hairdos .:dr ,l~l~le 
cl0thes." .'An embassy :offlctal 
said, '~uclt peoplc:eanbo a.bad 
m~mence inour  socle/~." : .' 
".. ~.81gn on'the.d0or of an at-. 
::~mde :enerw. laboratory:, '+ 
!?., . IYo~ q~.nsveF  p low a: f ield ~. 
, ,~iJuntt~,ztt ov,er In your" 
+."mind, . : . "  ....... '. [ 
2:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Luncheon Date 
[ 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30' Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 L ThO Weaker Sex 
4:30 .Top Transworid Team 
5:00 Pick'of the Week 
5:00 Pick of the Week 5:30 Moby Dick 
5:30 Bug's Bunny .6:00 Open House 
6:00 Today 6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
0:30 News, Weather & Sports 7:00 Donna Reed Show 
~7:00 Iron H0./~c 7:30 T.B.A, 
+;00. biiss~',Imp0ssible 
~.T l~.~entore - .  I ,.8:00 Telesoopo,~ ' ~8:30 .,.,-,~e. Nan,-of the Oa~e 
Publlc, Affairs Special I0:00 The F.BJ. "' : 
,11:00 Late Edition 11:00 N/to Edition 
1i:15 Summer Olympics " 11:15 Summer Olympics 
I 
12:00 Olympic Games Opening 
2:00 CFL Football Winnipeg 
at Vancouver 
4:00 Jockey CupHandicap 
4:30 T.B.A. 
5:00 NHL Hockey Chicago at 
Toronto 
7:30 Summer Olympics - 
8:00 Beverly Hillbillies 
8:30 Saturday Night. at / the  
Movies • " " • 
11:15 Late Show.--Weatern 
. :., ~: • -. ~. - 
t I . ' ~ ' -G.++ ' ' ,'~I~..~;4 
• . x ;2 ;~ ,- 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Luncheon Date 
2:00 Bonnie Prndden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 Toby 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Where It's At 
6:00 Open House 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Gtmsmake 
8:00 Summer Olympics 
8t30,'..'DonMesser' ~,+;~.#, • 
9:0~ !The):Avengers t -c :' 
10 :00 ,DeanMart in  Show.. 
11:00 Ight Edit ion ~ : ' 
11:15 Summer Olympios. ,.
I 
B EA U TYWEA R CAN N ISTERS 
Co-ord inate your  k i tchen connis ters  now in four  beaut i fu l ;  
new colors. We hove a stock oF cannisters f rom your coffee 
one to your garbage. 
: .  + : . 
,GORDON & ANDERSON 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
• 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
.4:30 Swing Around 
5-00 Pick of the Week ~ i'.i : 
" -. .- 5:30 Abbot & Costello 
L ~ 6:00 Today. " " ' • 
~sperts 6:30. News, Weather. &.-Sperts 
7:00: Rat Patrol " ' , .  
age.-.:~ .. , .  7:30 ,..U.S; r. Politieai Progra~ 
Special .' 8.;00 8mnmur Olympics '. ' .- 
' ~ : L" " ' :~  '' L L L 9:00 Quentin Durgeas MP 
.10:00 20 Million Questions - 
..:.~,.,,,;.;,:' : 11':00 NReEdit i0n ,. . 
11:15 ~ Summer Olympics " . 
. . . .  11"30 Late Show., ' " 
iiii  iiiil; ....... • ':ii.,.~. . 
4606 Lozelle 
1:00 Nations Business 
1:15 Gardener 
1:30 The Great.War 
2:00 Sunday Matinee 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 Olympic Coverage 
6:00 Walt Disney 
7:00 Tommy Hunter 
7:30 .Green .Acres 
8:00 Ed Sullivan- 
9:00 Bonanza 
10:00 T.B.A.: . .  
10:30. Olympic Coverage 
11:00. Weekend Review 
11:15 .Olympic Coverage 
.. :../.. ,. • . 
Starting 
• Weekends 
I p ,~.  + 
• , "-:,-. i., 'i ': 
, . .  • . . , :  : : . "  . , . * ,~t .~. , . .~ ' .~ . :  
:: BARNEY;,',' 
BOWL-+. , ,  -. 
.., 4807."Loz+lle ;,:i')~.{[ 
-:b-:', i:!,,/I 
. , "  , , ,  , 
1:00 Friendly Olan[ 
1:15 Chez Helene -
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
+ 4:30 D' Iberville . .  • 
.. ,~, ~'5:00 Pick o£ the Week 
~,. :'. 5:30 Where It's, At 
6:00. To(lay " 
" 6:30: News, Weather &: 
7:00 Daktari:+=- ~ -~ .-,., 
: " / . / "  ' .+:i . :  :.....LL' 
: Use Terrace ii 
" IIeraldl 
. : . 
'+# " : ' ; ' , , "  ,:~1 " "  1{5 I~ 5 ]}" ' 
:(J f, . '1'"" , i '  ' . . . . . . . . .  " 
: ..', "!L,' ,:':~:: . . . . .  . . . :, . , , . ,  : . . . . .  
• +,  %,  
Phone 635-6576 
WEDNESD,~Y 
i:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez lleleno 
1:30 Mr. Dressup •--:. 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
8:00 Take Thirty . . . .  : 
3:30 .Edge ofNight ;::'.:,-+, ; ', " 
4~00 The Weaker Sex+ / . . . .  : ": 
4:30 : A Plaee Of :'Your ~ ~: 
5:00 .Pick ofthe:Weekl : - ~'~. 
?:uu Iron Hc 
8:00 Missio: 
11:15. Sammer;Olympics. L., :5 . 
• : ..~ ,.+,..:.,..... ,, ~SZ',':~j,',.; 
, r  
• '" :' ." ). :I:.L";." 
+- • 4 - . .  ,!i " ' '  ' '+~ -~L:;,- 
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TERRACE HERALD,, TERRACE, 
TOTEM PAINTINGS OF Emily Carrdrewwide-eyed enthusiasm 
from students in the Terrace area Tuesday when they viewed 
the travelling exhibition sent on a tour of the province by the 
Vancouver Art gallery. Among young viewers Tuesday were 
Dick Dworsehak and Cheryl Eriekson of Cassie Hall school. 
Few drivers dispute 
new demerit system 
VICTORIA -- Only a small 
percentage of motorists are dis- 
puling violation reports issued 
under the new driving law which 
went into effect in the Greater 
Victoria area on October 1. 
Under the law, motorists char- 
~ i  with vlolating sections of the 
Motor Vehicle Act are issued 
violation reports instead of traf. 
flc tickets and fines. 
The violation reports go to the 
Superintendent of Motor Vehicle 
who files the information in a 
computer system and then issues 
a warning to the motorist or sus. 
/)ends a motorist's driving lic. 
ence when sufficient demerit 
points are accumulated. 
In the first seven days of the 
new law a total 276 violation 
reports were issued by police 
in the Greater Victoria area. 
Only 17 motorists disputed 
the reports and, under provis- 
ions of the new law, elected to 
contest the case in court. 
The other 259 motorists did 
not dispute their violation re- 
ports and the reports have been 
sent to the Motor Vehicle Branch. 
Attorney-Goneral L.IL Peter- 
son said the system is working 
well in the Greater Victoria area. 
Cubs pass up 
to Thornhill 
'scouts group 
Seven cubs passed up to form 
the nucleus of the first Scout 
group in Thornhill. 
'i'be troop, to be called Tar- 
race 5th, meets at Thorntflll 
Elementary School every Satur- 
day morning at 10 a.m. 
Jim Struthers, president ofthe 
Thornhill Scouting Council, said 
a limited number of boys can be 
accepted into the new troop, Un- 
til more leaders eomeforwardto 
assist, the troop will have to re-. 
main small 
Pat Phelan is scout leader of 
the new Thornhtil troop. 
The seven Thornlflll Cubs who 
formed the nucleus of the new 
troop were James DaMn, John 
Walker, Randy Scott, La_rr~y. Wiz- 
mdk, Clarence Atrill, RobinEng- 
llsh and Douglas Kroeker. 
'qt is, of course, too early to 
make a sound judgment o.f this 
program, but the early public re- 
action to the introduction of the 
program is encouraging. Thus 
far it seems to be workingwell," 
the Attorney-General said., . 
He could not predict when the 
system will be expanded to other 
areas of thoprovince. "Aleugthy 
trial period will be required to 
gauge the results," he said. 
It's 
CALL TO ARMS 
CAIRO (AP) -- The Afro- 
Asian Solidarity Conference, a
pro-Communist organization 
meeting in Cairo, has recom- 
mended a call for volunteers 
from all over the world to fight 
against Americans in Vietnam. 
~t also announced support of 
American women "urging their 
husbands not to participate in 
the Vietnam war." 
REDS CAN'T WRITE 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) -  
Prague radio reported a visiting 
Soviet e/fleer asked a gatheri~ 
of factory workers in South 
Moravia, "Will all those who 
.favor theword 'occupiers' for 
us stand up?" And all roseim- 
mediately, it added. Tlle broad- 
cast said leaflets distributed by 
Russian soldiers •were in 
"abominable Czech." 
PIT PRIVIES APPROVED 
The Provincial Government has legalized outdoor pity- 
type privies. 
A cabinet order permits the use o£ outhouses of the 
pit type rather than those with a removal bucket, l~reviously 
required under sanitary regulations passed in 1917. 
A health department spoke=man said the new regtdattons 
recognize the pit-type outhouse is in use in remote areas. 
They are also used in Provincial Government campsites and 
picnic spots. 
The order also tightens regulations governing construc- 
tion of outdoor privies. It specifies they must be built so that 
flies, rats and small domestic animals can't getat he wastes, 
and they cannot be constructed closer than 10 feet ~o any lake 
or stream but with the approval of the medical health officer 
this distance can be cut to 50 feet. 
But privies may only be built where flush toilets cannot 
be installed. 
uncanny! 
o 
Old' St~,le in easy-op'en cans. Quick to chill: LighttotOte. Compact o s.tore. 
Completely up.to.date in eve~ way..Yet it *s exact!y t,h e sa me old-fashioned, 
natural lyagedf!avour you've been enjoying in bottles,. Uncanhy! 
Old Style Beer -  s low brewed and natura l ly  aged.  
This advertisement Is not published or displayed ,by .the Liquor Control Board or. by the Government ofBritish Columl)la. 
B.C. 
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• ~.N I I ,x Candy 
choose from. 
~ported from lb. 
~gland ............ ~ ...... - .... 
~Assorted ~ '~!  
)eluxe Pic 'n' Candy-.e,,esO= 
Chocolate Bars 
~Codbury's ~Lowney's ~Rowntrees 
~Hershey's Willords ~Nelsons.. .~ 
package of 16.6c  bars 
Or 
_ borg ' " 10c 85 
Nickel Raisins 12 49 c White Heather Chaco!at;s, 
Town House. Pascell's. 
1 oz. package ........................... tar Imported from England ............................ lb. 
urnrw~ ""  " Assorted eoxed . Giant 
~IB ~ W  I I  I IB I I I P  
Chocolates Chocolate Bars 
Giant 
~o~d. '1,49 ]lershey's 3 bars 95¢ 
1 lb. box Each Pkg, of banded.  
Dry Roost Bulk 
AIIsorts 
Roxbury's 
,, o.. 2,0.89 ¢~ pkg. .................. 
Town House 
Lifesavers 
• ~,.. 39 ¢ of 
Hallowe'en 
Popping Corn Candy  
Dare's 
~0.. 2 ;~. 39¢ or treats ..... 2 ~'~. 89  ¢ buttered 
Kmft 
Caramels 
3 "~. s1'29 
For tricks 
*Strawberry or *Licorice 
Peanuts Candy Kisses 
Planter's 
, , . .~ ,  ......... .............. 89  ~ ,~, .o , , ,0  79 ¢ 
Allen's Boxed 
Twisters Candy Rolls 
~kg. ~ o, ............... ,~u for 89 ~ "g'o, ............ 20 ~e 89 ¢ "o, 
Dares Candy 
Assorted 
1, ,. 49 ¢ pkg .................. 
CadblnT's 
Chocolates 
Assorte~. i 49 ¢ 
11 or.pkg, ....... .. ,.. ....... 
Suckers 
20 ~ 99 ¢ size 
Kraft Aloha 
Marshmallows Mixed Nuts 
• ,-'a,.,. -~ Assor~d. 89 ¢ or Fruit  / ' )  J~ ID¢ 
14 oz. tin ............... 10~ oz. pkc. j "  to rs i  
Ss~'eway's ~~ place ~:o buy. . .  
CHRISTMAS 
BAKING 
NEEDS 
Ha Bi rvest assam ~- - - - - -o -  ~ 
All Purpose Flour ................ - 
,No. 1 Quahty.  "" -.. 20 'b:b. sI.49 
Guaranteed  Bak ,ng  ReSUlTS 
Dolewood Lucerne Instant 
Margarine 
5 ,bs. 1.00 
Skim Milk 
5 ,b. S 1 ee.o .69 
Glenview ' Golden ' 
Cocoanut Yellow Sugar 
, , , ,e  o ,  ~o==.  29 ~ 5 '~' 55 ~ 7 oz. pkg. bag 
~ Glenview Glenview 
Walnuts Almonds 
~,=. .  -vm~ She.eL . o , . ,~ ,  . . . .  ........ , ~ , ,  o.. , , .  75 ~ 
'J 
Woodlands Robimmns 
Mixed Peel " Fruit Cake* 
Cut . .  .... • :..:. ........... :33 Fruit .0,.,..59 ¢ 8 as.pkg... 
e 
O c:t0ber ~ 
• r23rd  
: to 26th.  
::/Jn:~ Your .Friendly 
Terrace Safewav Store. 
Glenview 
r L Ra is in  s 
2 lb. ,~,. 59 ~ 
Royal Satin 
Shortening 
3 lb. 89  ¢ pkg. 
Glenview 
Pitied Dates 
Town House 
Raisins 
pkg. 79¢ 
,' Empress Pure  
Vanilla Extracl 
,o,. ,,o,,,e . . . . .  - .  59 ¢ 
Magic • 
~ '~.. ,k,.  : . .55  ¢ 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IMIT  QUANTITES. 
B k *  ' q a ,ngPowder 
2,~.55¢,  . .  ...:.. 49 ~ pkg. 16 oz. t in  i 
Azar  Robinson's " 
Pecans Glace Cherries 
Red, Green p). L : ' '  '`b L '*~'F 
Assorted. * ,  I ': A (~¢ 
8 oz.  pkE, ...',,i:,-. i ' ........ "T I  
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